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by 

Larry Palmer 

Like lIlany (perhaps even most) 
organists of my generation, Ire· 
ct!ived my first introduction to the 
sounds of historic European organs 
through the early long.playing rec
ords of E. Power Biggs. Reverber
ant churches and large classic or
!,l1lns were not conspicuously present 
in central Ohio during my fonna
tive years, and it was revelatory (to 
say the least) to hear "Bach, Pur
cell, Buxtehude, Pachelbel and 
Sweelinck played ... on 20 famous 
and historic European organs," as 
the cover stated for the twcrrecord 
set The Art 0/ the Organ, released 
by Columbia I\Iasterworks in the 
1950's (shortly after the advent of 
the 33-1/3 rpm record) - a treas
ured gift from a high school friend. 

Of course, shortly after this I 
went off to college - and then, for 
Illy junior year, off to Europe. I, 
too, visited historic spots - and, 
strangely enough, some of them 
seemed almost familiar, thanks to 
Biggs' aural introductions. 

The first time I met him face to 
face was, in the light of subsequent 
events, a rather historic moment 
for Biggs. It took place at the De
troit convention of the American 
Guild of Organists in June of 1960. 
Biggs had played an organ recital 
of early American music (from co
lonial days 10 Charles Ives) at the 
Grosse Pointe ~:femorial Church on 
Tuesday of convention week; the 
same day John Challis, at this time 

still building harpsichords in De
. troit, had given his lecture "Bring~ 
ing Bach Out of the Deepfreeze." 
I was fascinated by Challis, and, 
with a friend, managed to wangle 
an invitation to visit his home and 
workshop. There, later in the week, 
1 saw Challis' first, experimental, 
pedal harpsichord. Fresh from an 
Oberlin senior recital, I was play
ing one of the fugues from Bach's 
"Art of Fugue," when who should 
appear but E. Power Biggs? 

It was his first encounter with 
Challis' pedal harpsichord (thus the 
historic significance of the meet
ing) ; saying that he "really hadn't 
anything to play," he none~the~less 
took off his shoes, sat down, and 
played his arrangement of Soler's 
G Major Concerto. Apparently he 
liked what he heard, for, as all the 
world knows, he purchased an in
strument from Challis. 

The years passed, and Biggs be
came the leading champion of the 
pedal harpsichord, especially on rec
ords. First to be issued was Bach on 
the Pedal Harpsichord with the (to 
some) surprising repertory: Passa
caglia and Fugue (BWV 582), Toc
cata and Fugue in D Minor (565), 
Fautasy and Fugue in G MinOT 
(542), Prelude in D Minor (539), 
and Preillde and Fugue in G Major 
(541). The perfonnances abound 
in additions to the score (stylistic
ally suitable to the instrument) and 
reflect in large measure the influ
ence of John Challis, who had 
talked about such improvised em
bellishments and cadenzas in his 
Detroit lecture. Challis was present, 
too, at the recording sessions to 
tune and care for the large instru~ 
ment which Biggs had purchased 
from him (one can see from the 
specification just why Biggs always 
referred to it as "a complete instru~ 
mcnt": 1'[anual I: 16', 8', 8', 4'; 
Manual II: 8'; Pedal: 16',8',4'). 

Biggs also recorded, from the 
Bach repertory, the six Trio Sona
tas (Columbia M2S 764) at the 
pedal harpsichord. Here he was on 
more solid ground, musicologically, 
for these works, along with the Pas
sacaglia, were composed (according 
to notations on the scores) for 
rr"Zwey Claviere und Pedal," which 
Biggs and many others assumed to 
mean the pedal harpsichord. (Lady 
Susi Jeans has argued, quite per
suasively, that it refers to the pedal 
clavichord; at any rate, an instl"jtlo 
ment other than organ is apparent
ly appropriate). Never one to 
shrink from musical controversy, 
Biggs published an article "The 
Case for the Pedal Harpsichord, or, 
a New Look at the Bach Trio Son
atas," in The Diapason for Novem~ 
ber 1967 (page 12). 

(Continued, Pop 8) 



T wo years aher his death, we hunor the late E. Power Bigg~ with a feature 
tribute to his work as a harp~ichordi5t. Although :Mr. Biggs was best-known os 
an organist, we suspect hc also introduced man}' of his followers to the harpsi
chord. Our ankle gives some glimpses of his activity with the pedal harpsichord. 
as well as insights into his charming personality. 

Another anicle in the Skinner series appears here; it centers on one of that 
builder's more distinguished instruments, one which can still be heard today 
in its original condition. Among other things, the article reveals that Skinner's 
uorchestral" organ was not quite so decadent as somc of us once believed. 

As predicted last time, there has been a deluge of response to Donald 'Vill
ing's contro\'crsial essay, and a portion of that correspondence is included this 
month. As a related bonus, there arc two more extended rebuttals to "Mr. ' ViII
ing's points, one by an organist who champion.40 both old and new music, and 
one by a tracker organbuildcr. 

A few mOOlhs ago, mention "''as made of a revised format for new organ 
stoplists; that begins this month, as a "centerfold." 'Ve hope to gradually im. 
prove this layout, to give visual ""tlraction and \·ital information. Since space 
",ill not permit treating all stopliSls this way, the older fonn at will continue to 
be used as needed. Builders can OlSiist greatly 0)' providing complete infomlation 
when sending in material. Our overworked typewriter seJdom gets to requests 
for missing material. 

This month's issuc is a bit thicker than man)': it is our first 32-page vohUl1l: 
since September 1973, Since the size of each issue is goverened by the amount 
0,£ advertising it contains, we th.mk a ll Ihose who have helped us reattain thi!' 
sue. -A.L. 

Caver: E. Power Biggs at his Cham, podol harpuehord ; photograph courtely of Mn. E. Power 
Biggs. 
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Announcements 
Tbe National Association of Pas

toml Musicians has announced its 
second annual national convention 
for April 17-20 al Chicago's McCor
mick Inn. Under the general theme 
"Prayer: Performance and Participa
tion," the convention will feature 
many sessions; among leaders too 
numerous to mention will be Fr. Jo
seph Gelineau, Alice Parker, and 
Erik Roulley. FUriher information 
and registration forms can be se· 
cured by writing the association at 
1029 Vermont Ave. NW, Washing
Ion. DC 20005. 

A Conference on Liturgy and 
Church Music will be held on May 
1 at Drew University, Madison, NJ . 
Featured guests will be Dave Bru
beck, who will perform his Mexican 
Christmas pageanl "La Fiesta de la 
Posada," and Jane Marshall, who 
will lead sessions on choral reading 
and lechniques. Olher leaders will be 
Kenneth Rowe, W. Thomas Smilh, 
and Hoyt Hickman. For information 
on the conference, write Lester Bcr
enbroick, Director, Drew University 
Conference on Liturgy and Church 
Music, Madison, NJ 07940. 

The St. Cecilia Choral Society of 
Hagerslown, MD. will hold its third 
annual Bach Festival May 11-13. 
Programs will include an organ re
ci tal and workshop by Jack Henni
gan, a chamber music program, and 
a cantata concert. The final program 
will include the 2nd Brandenburg 
Concerto, conducled by Clair A. Jo
hannsen, founder of the festival. 
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Gustal' Leonhardt will give a two
hour masterc1ass on the capricci of 
Frescobaldi at the University of 
Michigan School of Music in Ann 
Arbor on Mar. 23, at 9:30 am. The 
public is invited to attend at no cost; 
four students of Edward Parmentier 
will perform. The recommended mu· 
sic edition is Baerenreiter 2202. A 
harpsichord by David Sutherland 
'1',11 be used. 

Applications and nominations for 
the E. Power Biggs Organ Historical 
Soclcty Fellowship will be accepted 
,.nli l May 15 by fellowship commil
lee chairman Dr. Samuel Walter. 83 
Schoolhouse Lane, East Brunswick. 
NJ 08816. The feUowship enables 
one or more students, organists, or· 
ganbuilders, or organ enthusiasts to 
attend the annual convention of the 
society and to receive its quarterly 
journal "The Tracker" for a year. II 
is intended for those who might 
otherwise be unable to attend the 
convention, held this year in St. 
Louis June 26-28. Nominees may be 
of any age, are not required to be 
members of the OHS, and need not 
be students. 

Arts Image Lid., inlemational 
management Dgency for concert or
ganists, has moved to a new address 
al Suile 706, III Pearl 51., Hart
ford, CT 06103; lelephones (203) 
728-1096 or (203) 728-1097. The 
agency will continue its same repre
sentation at the new address, ac
cording 10 direclor Phillip Trucken
brod. 

Tbe Libra ry of Congress and the 
John F. Kennedy Cenler for the Per
forming Arts have announced staff
ing for their jointly-sponsored Per
forming Arts Library nOW open at 
Washinglon's Kennedy Ccnler. The 
library will bring together the archi · 
va l and program resources of the 
center with the extensive collections 
and specialized reference staffs of 
Ihe library. 

The Performing Arts Library will 
serve as a reference center and in· 
traduction to the collections of mu· 
sic, theatre, dance and film materials 
in the Library of Congress. The fa
cil ity has reference, research, and 
referral functions, and has been de· 
signed to serve the general needs oC 
audience members. vis itors, and 
slOff. Specialized bibliographic and 
research assislance will be available 
for artists and scholars, and exhibits 
of performing arts materials will be 
shown. Peler J. Fay is head librarian 
in charge of collections and services, 
and Geraldine M. Ottremba will co
ordinate all activities. 

The Sonncck Society, an organi
zation incorporated in 1975 to hon
or and further the work of Ameri
can music scholar and bibliographer 
Oscar Sonneck, recently held its 
fifth annual conference in New Or
leans. The society publishes a news
letter aDd annual directory and is 
open to membership by interested 
persons. Further information is avail· 
able from The Sonneck Society, 
Raoul Camus, Jreasurer. 14-34 1551h 
51., WhileSione, NY 11357. 

An Open Competition in Orgon 
Playing has been announced by the 
Los Angeles AGO Chapter for April 
23 at the first Baptist Church of 
Santa Ann. The winner will com
pete in the Region XI competition, 
playa major recital for the Los An· 
geles chapter, and play a major re
cilal for the church, as well as win 
a cash award of $100. Applications 
must be poslmarked no later than 
Mareh 31; for fUriher informatioD 
wrile Samuel John Swartz, Compe
tition Chairman, Immanuel Presby
lerian Church, 3300 Wilshire Blvd., 
Los Angeles, CA 90010. 

A Concerto Gala Concert, consist· 
ing of concertos for organ. orches
tra, and voice, has been announced 
for Mar. 17-18. at Ihe First Unilcd 
Melhodist Churches of Iowa City, 
Iowa, and Perry, lawn, respectively. 
Funded by a grant from the Iowa 
Siale Arts Council and the Iowa Pub
lic Broadcasting Network, the pro
grams will include works by Bach, 
Mozart, Barber, Rheinberger, and 
the first performances of Donald 
Jenni's "Canticum Beatae Virginis." 
Soloists will be William and Mar
jorie Ness, organists, and Susan Sac· 
quitne, mezzo·soprano. 

The Allen Orgon Company of Ma
cungie, PA, has announced the open· 
ing in April of its new international 
sales headquarters a few blocks 
north of its present location. The 
new facility will include a 5()(}.seat 
auditorium wilh large instrument and 
a museum. 
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Two Replies to Donald Willing 

Circumspection 
by Charles S. Brown 

To echo Donald \\, illing's guest editorial, u a lot has been happening" 
and this can be "tremendously exciting." \'Ve Ii\'e, no doubt about it, in 
a day of "new sounds, ... new literature, . .. new possibilities of many 
kinds," and, yes, even "new creati\'c ways of pla)'in~ . .. traditional liter~ 
alure." (Double entendres, all! ) 

What Mr. Willing seems to forget is that we live also in a time when 
011 every side - in education, manners, and the fine arts, to mention 
only a few areas of activity - the catch words arc not "either ... or" 
but rather "both ... and." On the whole, the late 20th century is seeking 
to understand who we arc by rediscovering the true nature and ever
present vitality of the old, while at the same time exploring the depth 
and breadth of all that is new. Are our lives not richer to the extent that 
we are able to draw artistic sustenance from the cs:perience of both a 
Rembrandt and a Rothko, a Herculaneum and a Habitat, a Delphin 
Strungk and a Stockhausen, an Antegoali and an Allen? In this light, I 
have no quarrel with my colleaguc's new found enthusiasm for electronic 
instruments. Let a thousand tone generators hum! 

Donald lVilling is correct. The pipe organ is an instrument of limita~ 
lions, as is the piano, the violin, the electronic instrument, and even the 
human voice. For some of us this is no disadvantage but, rather, enables 
us to enter into the spirit of Igor Stravinsky's epitomization of the com~ 
poser's (and the perfonner's) freedom: it is "so much the greater and 
more meaningful the more narrowly I limit my £ield of action . ... The 
1II0re constraints one imposes. the more onc frees one's self of the chains 
that shackle the spirit" (Poelicl of Mill ie ) . 

Donald Willing is correct. The pipe organ is an instrument of imper
fections, as is every other acoustic sound source, however minutely flawed. 
For some of us this may well be our grand machine's most na tural and 
humanistic feature. How often has anyone of us heard the human voice 
(or observed the human soul ) which is absolutely smooth and perfectly 
proportioned throughout its entire range? 

But ~[r. Willing, lest we forget, the pipe organ is only an instrument 
for producing sound, the ra\\ stuff out of which music is made. I t is, as 
is every other musical instrument, a means to an end, although, for all 
that, a unique instrument with properties which no other sound produc~ 
ing medium possesses. (According to Johann Mattheson in his Grundlage 
ei 1Jt!T Ehrcllpforle, there is no better vehicle for expressing Upraise of the 
Almighty and arousing feelings of de\'otion in the listener.") As for touch, 
that much used and much abused word, it is the means to the means, 
the agent through whose impetus the sounds are articulated. 

It is the first part of Mr. Willing's editorial that I find most disturbing 
- disturbing because its intensely deprecatory tone and surfeit of de
lisive labels betrays a lack of understanding, even ignorance, of those 
developments in our art which arc opening hitherto unglimpsed doors to 
our very considerable and culturally overwhelming past. 

In reading and re .. reading the author's testimony to his sevenfold reve· 
lation, a hard-won circumspection leads me to consider the following: 

I. Iv[any organs do have a needlessly heavy action, a failing noted by 
no less an authority than Johann Sebastian Bach (in examining the 
new instrument in the Liebfrauenkirche at Halle in 1716) . But the 
character of the pipe organ was ever " power and majesty, splendor 
and brilliance" (Johann Kittel, Dcr a1lgch.1Ide praktisch. Orga1lisl, 
180 I), a personality which will not emerge under the coaxing of just 
any flimsy finger. Furthennore, there have been perfonners during, 
before, and since the 18th century whose mastery of keyboard tech
nique has enabled them to minimize and even overcome suc1] draw~ 
backs. 

II and V. The summary dismissal of "imitation old organs," "imita~ 
tion 'authentic' playing," and "Grade II" French Classic masses and 
suites is unworthy of a person of Mr. Willing's artistic accomplish
ments and academic standing. Thanks be, we live in a day when a 
majority of musicians are able to distinguish between authentic preju~ 
dice and artistic preference. 

III. "Expressive" is a precise word fated to be used all too often in a 
relative sense. Can an)' of us deny that the pipe organ is expressive 
.. . of strength and stability rather than whimsy and wispiness, a 
veritable "VOx Dei" instead of a tremulous "Vox Hammonda." As 
for flat pedal boards and short compasses (neither of which is an 
invention of the past twenty-five years), these are clearly no im~ 
pediment to the unfolding of a Sweelinck fantasy, lovingly played 
on, for example, one of John Brombaugh's fine instruments. 

IV. I, for one, have perpetrated my share'of academic, dull playing 
(I make no apologies for enlightened scholarship). But I believe I 
did so out of a Jack of preparation, an inadequate technique, a 
weakness of mind, or a poverty of spirit, rather than as the result 
of a particular aesthetic-artistic point of view. Routine playing has 
never been appro\'cd: lito interpret rightly every composition ... 
a musician needs the utmost sensibility and the most felicitous 
powers of intuition" (!\'[arpurg! Der critischc A-Iusicus, 1749, quoted 
in Donington, The II/Ierprelaliol/ of Early Music). 

(Ctm,;uued, page 7) 
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A Commentary 
by Michael McNeil 

As a tracker organ builder, 1 can only say to Donald ""illing - you're 
right! But pennit me to add a qualifying COllllllental)'. 

Most of 1\,[r. Willing's criticisms of modern trackers, and his praises of 
new electronics, can be boiled down to this fundamental aesthetic con
cept - that musicality consists primarily of artistically-controlled 
change, any change! The result of the opposite, no change, is described 
by R. Murray Schafer in his The Tuning of tlte World: 

... a sound initiated before our birth, continued 
unabated and unchanging throughout our lifetime 
and extended beyond our death, would be per
ceived by us as - sut!nce. 

In Alan Torner's Fulure SllOck we sec tlmt modern man is subjected 
to exponentially-increasing degrees of change, and that, by infer
ence, the degree of change that was necessary for musicality in 1600 is 
vastly different to tlmt required for modem jaded ears. 

What, then, are the mistakes of modem organ builders and organists 
witl, respect to tI,e criteria of change? (following Mr. Willing's points) : 

I. An insensitive, stiff tracker action will not change chiff character~ 
istics and will tire the performer. Subtle control of speech onset will 
always be lost with the fatigue of the organist. If ),ou can't build a 
sensitive tracker action, don't build any action, electro-pneumatic 
or otherwise. 

II. The degrees of tonal possibilities and the articulation of the 1600's 
were suitable for that time, but not necessarily for modern ears. Our 
failing is that we very rarely exploit even the manifold tonal possi
bilities of the baroque in modem organs, much less exploit them to 
the degree necessary for this century. Some of ti,e baroque mechan
isms for change were: celestes (the Voce Umal/a which yielded a 
change in tuning), multiple ranks of choruses at all pitches (yielding 
a constantly changing tuning and phasing), unequal temperaments 
(yielding a change in timbre, tuning, and subjective intensity ,vith 
harmonic motion), flexible wind supplies and tremulants (yielding 
cha.nge in pitch), reverberant acoustics ()'ielding a change in intens
ity and prescllce), slider chests (yielding a change in tuning and 
phasing from the acoustical coupling in the key channel), mechanical 
stop action (yielding a change in tuning between stops and yielding 
intensity fade-outs; refer to Keith Jarrett's recording at Ottobeuren, 
ECM Records, 1976, titled U,'IIlI/S al/d Spheres), and so on. Perhaps 
we just don't use enough of these mechanisms, or to the proper 
degree. 

III. Of course swell boxes are musical! TI,ey provide a change in in
tensity. The drawback was the deep, buried, unencased swells which 

gobbled up both sound intensity and presence. Presence depends 
upon the audibility of many subtle harmonics, which are still present 
when a violinist plays softly, but disappear in an organ string pipe 
when the box is closed. The musical use of swells involves this trade
off between the change in intensit), and the loss of presence. An opti
mized swell construction layout is to be found in the Bovenwerk of 
Flentrop's 4-manual organ at St. l\-[ark's Cathedral, Scattle. The 
swell is housed in a very shallow, free~standing ease, positioned vel)' 
high off the floor, and has a beautiful and functional 8' Prestant in 
front of the swell shades. Our American penchant for swells is also 
partly due to our generally lousy acoustics which )'ield no change in 
intensity. 
Flat pedalboards allow much less change in pedal technique, but 
allow more change in speech onset, since this type of pedalboard 
works best with a suspended action - take your choice. 
Of course controls out of reach of the organist are limiting for 
change! And electric combination actions arc more flexible for 
change - when they work; when the), don't, that's 110 change, ever. 
A reliable, compact, fast, quiet stop combination action with me~ 
chanical override capability has not been invented .... (a 20th 
century challenge?). 

IV-VII. Rigid, "rule-book" playing in concert is admittedly deadly in 
this century if it does not draw from different (changing) styles and 
periods. And we should program our concerts for change - in tem
po, articulation, intensity, registration, and so on. Use good taste, 
but not enough change results in not enough audience! :Modem au
diences are like modern composers - they demand change j listen to 
the complex changing rhythms of Messiaen, the tonal dissonances 
of Albright, and the dynamics of Monnikendam. The 17th century 
would probably have been appalled by these men. This is not to say 
that there should not be some limit to consta.ntly increasing doses of 
change in art (this is precisely Torner's point in Flllllre Shock -
the human organism (IDeS have limits), I am just saying that we 
should be aware of the degree to which our audiences are jaded. Our 
ultimate goal should be to instill the sophistication which will break 
through this jadedness j but first we have to get the audience's atten
tion. 

(Conlimlef', /1,.ge 7) 
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Reviews •••••• • • • • • ... Choral Music, Record 
Music for Voices and Organ 

by James McCray 
Choral Music Featuring a Vocal Soloist 

Often the foundation of a church 
choir stems from several good voices 
who provide leadership in the various 
~ctions. In some choirs the concept 
uf OJ "paid soloist" exists, and these 
people sing in the choir and are ex
pected to provide the congregation 
with II special solo ns an offertory or 
anthem at least once a month. Many 
churches can not afCord to have the 
luxury of paid soloists or prefer to 
rely completely on their own congre
gation, so that a "familyll organization 
is maintained. 

All of the music reviewed this month 
has at least one voc31 solo in it. In 
some cases the solo is easy and within 
the capability of a moderntely-quali
fied singer; some arc more difficult 
and will need a singer with a full 
range and advanced :!.bility. The works 
all cmploy organ M an accompani
ment. 

TIre B.aliludes (Die Seligkeilen). 
Franz Liszt ( 1811-86), SATB, organ 
and baritone solo; European-Arneric:!.n 
Music (J. Boonin ), B 229; 70¢ (M+ ). 

This 1859 \\'ork has been edited wilh 
an English version hy Clifford Richter. 
The music for the soloist is extensive 
and will require n strong baritone 
with it good upper range. :Much of 
his material is unaccompanied, so that 
he must maintain ootid intonation for 
extended phrases without the aid of 
the organ or choir. The choir has di
\'isi :!.reas in all sections and the)" too, 
have large areas of unaccompanied 
singing. The organ is relatively unim
portant and is only used in selcr'ed 
places. It might have to be used to 
support the chorus in some of the 
places where the divisi occurs within 
the. men's sections. The music is homo
phonic throughout :!.nd this work of 
15 pages length will probably need a 
choir of at lc:1st 40 voices for e£(ccti\'c 
performance. 

Hear~ 0 Heavens. Pelham Humfrey 
(1647-1674), SATII and organ with 
alto, lenor and bass soli; E. C. Schir
mer Music Co., ECS 2679, 35¢ (M). 

This excellent edition ha.'i been com
pleted by Daniel Pinkham and is re
corded in the RCA Victor History of 
ill,uie in SOUlul. Of the 10 pages, only 
3 are for the chorus, with the empha
sis clearly on the soloists. The first 
three pages of this \'erse anthem fea
ture the soloist~ separately and then 
later ther join in a trio. The baritone 
tessitura is high; his is the most im
portant of thc three \·oiccs. The organ 
part is a realized figured bass and 
Pinkham ha.<; included the origin:!.l 
symbols. The keyboard part is quite 
simple, ohen little more than voice 
doubling!. The choral parts are very 
easy :!.nd could be perfonned by any 
small church choir. This is lovely ba.. 
roque music which will feature the 
soloists. 

Lord, My God, Hear Now My Plead
ing. Felix Mendelssohn (1809-47), 
SA TB, organ and alto or mezzo-sopra
no solo; Hope Publishing Co., A 479; 
~5¢ (M). 

Edited by Lloyd I'fautsch, the orig
inal German text is given below the 
English version (Lass, 0 Herr, miell 
Hulfe finden). The soloist has about 
25% of this 12-page anthem, and her 
syllabic part. is not difficult. TIle chor
.,1 music h: predominately homophonic 
with doubling by the organ whose 
runction is that of accompaniment. 
The ranges are generally good, al
tho~lgh ~he ,t,en,o~ and sopranos have 
to slOg high G s . 

Hark 4 Thrilling Voice 11 Sounding. 
aIT. G. \Vinston Cassler, SATB, organ 
and tenor solo with soprano descant; 
Augsburg Publishing Howe, 11-/798; 
~5¢ (M-). 

The tenor soloist begins with a flow
ing alleluia and later sings onc of the 
five verses. The opening alleluia is 
later used as the soprano descant which 
could be a solo or a complete section. 
TIlc choir has two unison verses and 
two in four-part. block harmony, with 
the congregation joining on the mel
ody. The organ part is a combination 
of contrapunt:!.1 chorale style and busy 
running-note character which is solo
istic, yet occurs with the chorus. This 
piece is not diifjcult and is aver), 
pr:!.ctical setting for a church choir. 

SI. John the Evangelist. Alec \Vyton, 
SATB, congregation, organ and so
prano or tenor solo; Theodore Presser 
Co., 312-41170; 40¢ (M-). 

The organ music is more elaborate 
than that of the chorus. There are 
changing meters, registration sugges
tions and a flowing, contrapuntal score 
on two staves. The soloist only has onc 
section, but three of the four choral 
,1I"caS arc in unison with the congrega
tion singing with the choir. The one 
page of four-part writing is very easy 
,,"ith the organ doubling thc parts in 
a block-chord style. The solo material 
is in a comfortable range. This 3'30H 

anthem will be learned quickly and, 
by involving the congregalion on over 
half of it, should provide a change 
of pace for most choirs. 

TI,e Faith of Stephen. Hal Hopson, 
SATB, organ, male quartet and sopra
nn or tenor soloisti Fred Bock :Music 
Co., G-348; 60¢ (M). 

Subtitled as an anthem-drama, the 
composer suggests that it mar be sung 
traditionally or dramatized with the 
soloists taking the character roles in 
appropriatc costume. Stephen is sung 
br a tenor and the four high priests 
are TIBB. The piece is 10 pages long, 
wilh about half the material for the 
soloists. The prieslS' music is dramatic, 
but often only in two parts. They have 
some unaccompanied singing .md reach 
,I climax by shouting "stone him"; a 
good male quartet will be needed for 
this music. Stephen has a very melodic 
solo which has the tune doubled in 
the organ. The chorus is a mixture of 
unison and four-part writing with some 
unaccompanied areas. The music of 
the organ is quite easy and its func
linn is that of background for the 
dr:una. This is an interesting setting 
that will take some rehearsal time to 
put together, but which could add a 
new dimension to the service. It is 
certain to be a hit with the congrega
lion and is also recommended to high 
school choirs for concert situations. 

The river flows, the Jeasons tUTtI. ~Ii
chael Fritch, SATB, organ and so
promo solo; Oxford University Press, 
" 318 (42397); 85¢ (M+). 

The poetry is by T. S. Eliot, with 
(he first area a choral unison. uter, 
the chorus has some dissonant areas, 
hut their actual four-part music is 
limited. The soloist is used twice, and 
her part is brief, somewhat low and 
('asy. A good organist will be needed 
hut the organ music is not overly dif
ficult. This is an attractive, contem
porary-style anthem that has a power
ful text skillfully set to music. Highly 
recommended to good choirs. 

Create 111 l\1e ,1 Cleml Hea~l. Rex. Le 
Lacheur, SATB, organ and tenor or 
soprano solo; Frederick Harris Music 
Co., HC 4062; 40¢ (E) . 

The emphasis is on the soloist, with 
the chorus having only brief phrases 
interjected after the solo material. The 
choral areas are usually for a three
part women's arrangement with the mu
sic for the men almost non-existent. 
This piece would be useful to those 
small choirs having a weak male singer 
problem; the organ music is also easy, 
with some repetition. 

rOil SIIall Love III. Lord. Albert 
Ream, SA TB, organ and solo (any 
voice); Schmitt, Hall & ~1cCreary 
Co., 1932; 35¢ (E). 

The soloist sings the first page and 
then enters brie(ly at the end of the 
simple amhem. Only an octave range 
is used in the solo part, so it could 
Ue sung by any voice type, although a 
baritone or alto would seem the most 
appropri:!.te. The choral parts are writ
ten on twO staves and their mUlic: is 
usually doubled by the organ, whose 
music is also quite easy. This is dc
signed for a sm:!.11 church choir, yet 
there are some mildly dissonant chords 
which may be challenging to some 
groups. 

Gloria Patn (Praise to the Father). 
Antonio Caldara (1670-1736), SAD, 
2 violins, organ and soprano solo; Con
cordia Publishing House, 98-2365; 8O¢ 
(M). 

Finding good SAD music which re
quires additional instruments is often 
very difficult. Reinhard Pauly has 
given us an excellent edition of this 
late baroque setting of the Gloria Pat
rio The second violin part is very easy 
and somewhat brief when compared 
to the first violin, who plays soloistic 
material with wide sk.ips and oma· 
ments. The choir does not enter until 
page 5, with the soprano and first 
violin having the emphasis prior to the 
choir's appearance. The chorus lines 
arc independent but arc doubled in 
the organ, which is a realized bass part 
that may be doubled by a cello, if 
one is available. This work is highly 
recommended for those choirs seeking 
SAD music. 

Song of Ille Three Young Mell. Rich
ard Proulx, unison or two-part choir, 
organ, percussion, congregation and 
soloist (cantor) ; G.I.A. Publications, 
G-1863; "O~ (M ). 

There is a refrain for the congrega
tion which is repeated 7 times through
out the canticle. The percussion parts 
are for triangle, tambourine, finger 
cymbals, drum, and hand clapping; 
their music is included with the choral 
score. The chorus has music which is 
attractive but not difficult. The organ 
h:!.s registration suggestions and is most
ly a support for the others. This piece 
is intended to be a processional introit 
or a gradual but is not designed as an 
anthem. 

Leella Dodi. Maurice Goldman, SATB, 
organ and cantor (tenor); Transconti
nental ~'Iusic Publications (Alexander 
Broude, Inc.) 99106; 65¢ (M + ). 

Only a Hebrew text is used. The 
cantor's solo is extensive and consists 
of about half of this four·minute work. 
The choral parts arc often jn two 
parts, but some four-part areas exist. 
The work is contrapuntal, with chang
ing meters and tempi; the organ mu
sic is not partkularly difficult but will 
require a good organist Cor effective 
pcrfonn:mce. 

New 
Tournemire 
Recording 

by ArlllUl' Lawrence 

Charles Toumemin:: L'Orgue Mys
tique, Op. 56, no XXV (Penlecost 
Mass). Gerard Farrell, Aeolian-Skin
ner Organ at Trinity Church, Boston; 
Boslon Archdiocesan Boys Cboir, Schu
la Cantorum of Men, St. Paul's 
Church, Cambridge, Theodore Ma· 
rier, director. Steceo--Quadrophonic 
LPISBN 0-8146-0925-2; available from 
The Liturgical Press, CollegeviUe, 
\\IN 56321 ($6.95)_ 

Viewed from any perspective, this 
is an excellent recording: it contains 
interesting and unusual music sensi
tively performed and well recorded. 
As a bonus, it manifests a program· 
ming idea which many could use to 
advantage. 

The music is the five movements 
(prelude, offertory, elevation, com
munion, postlude) of Toumemire's 
messe basse for Whitsunday, from the 
cycle L'orgue mystique, a set of fifty
one such "offices" for the liturgical 
year. Interspersed with them arc the 
Gregorian chants for the day, which 
form the basis for some of the organ 
pieces, as well as the sequence Veni 
Crea'or, which is the foundation for 
the massive postlude-fantasy. Perfonn
ing the chant together with the organ 
pieces makes a very pleasing musical 
effect and may well have been the 
method of perfonnance intended by 
the composer. It poses a splendid idea 
for either service or recital which 
could be used advantageously in many 
churches, since the registrational de
mands on the organ :!.re more in line 
with most American instruments than 
would be the case for a classic French 
organ mass, and only unison voices 
are needed for the plainchant. 

Perhaps only is not the right word 
for this recording, since the chant is 
done so beautifully and effortlessly, in 
the Solesmes tradition, as to belie de
scription. The othcrworldlincss of the 
singing matches the quiet beauty of the 
large E. M. Skimer (1924) I Aeolian
Skinner (1956 and later) organ of 
Trinity Church on Copley Square, 
which is expertly played by Mr. Far
rell. The final postlude-fantasy brings 
forth aU the grandeur of the instru
ment and seems worthy of placing be
side any other festive setting of Veni 
Creator. 

From a technical standpoint, the 
disc exhibits flawless engineering. The 
recorded sound is life·like and has vir
tually no surface noise. 
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A TRIBUTE TO 
E. POWER BIGGS 

M4X 35180 

• "~ 
A TRIBLlTElD 

E. POWER BIGGS 

An anthology comprising 
excerpts from four decades of 

recorded performances 
by Mr. Biggs 

-----

M 4X 35180 This 5j1«ially priced stl of .. records conlains I V2 sides of material previously unavailable on LP 
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In Pursuit 01 the Tiger LeHers to the Editor 
A great man)' letters commenting on Donald Willing's 

Relrospection (Jan., p. 3 ) have been received, and more 
than one has alluded to having a tiger by the tail. Now 
that a tempest has been stirred up by the publication or 
that guest editorial, it seems rair to print a representa
tive selection of the responses, most of which ha\'c been 
edited and condensed for reasons of space :md clarity. 
ThL'Sc letters will he concluded in the next issue. 

The argumcnts come over the means of doing it: which 
action , \\hich sound-sourcc, which performance practice 
to usc, The ICllers that folio\\' "ill illustrate many of the 
o ften·con£licting \'iewpoints. 

Perhaps the m ust illuminating response came in a per
sunal lette r not printed h e rt:>. In it, the author pointed out 
that there are always two sides to an issue and that we 
mar simplr have to "agree to disagree." As syndicated 
columnist S),dney l'larris recently noted " Life is too rich. 
too \'aried, too multiple, too indeterminate, for any single 
prescription or th('ol)' to co\'cr more than a portion of the 
truth. _ . There is no 'answer' - there arc only answdTJ 
which have to be pieced together, often from contrary 
viewpoints," Doesn' t this same philosophy apply to more 
spC'ci fic things in life such as organs? - A. L. 

Some letters Ita\'c praised ~'(r. 'Villing, others have 
damned him, and many have questioned him . A few 
have asked why the article was printed at all (answer: it 
had points of TIlerit ) I suggesting it was merely the editor's 
way of provoking controversy. COIlITO\-Crsy indeed ensued, 
but it (ort ed man}' 10 think or re-chink crucial issues. The 
central point was, and is, the ne((!s, .. ~ity to make music. 

For DonaltJ Wilting - three cheen 
and a tigcrl 

It has been well said that those who 
Clnnot learn fmm hislory arc doomed 
In repeat history'.s mi!itakcs. It w;as only 
a maller or time herore people ,,"onld 
lind UII1, all m'cr again . the r;H1IL<; of 
1I':l(ker aclion and the rt-asulIS why elec· 
Ir ic and elcclropnellmatic acliuns ,,'ere 
ill\ented, Electnc a(lion did lIot comc 
:Ioout bccause sOIllt."One had a lot or mag ' 
nets he didn't know what to do with . 

Tracker act ion is only marginally 
praclical in slll:lll instruments, Large 
trackers arc knuckle· busters. 110 matter 
how well built. We forg4.' t a Jot or things 
when we COIllC upon a new tracker -
how wear and tear and shrinkage or 
wood parts will e\'cntually make the 
,,'hole thing illio a rattletrap. Those 
who (Jrorcsscd .such love ror the slider 
chest ha\'e e"idelltly ne\'cr sccn onc dis
assembled; it is the worst makeshift 
C\'cr im'cnted ami was uscd ror so many 

lean, onl)' because there was nothing 
)Ctter. 

There arc problems with electro-IUtcll' 
matic action; to eliminate thc 'iders. 
~()IIlC IlIcchanisms lite the pitm;lII were 
tlevised . and Ihesc tended to makc the 
action sluggi.sh . On some old Skinner 
organ!i, the in"rllmcnt lIIay be a notc 
behind Ihe nrg;lIIist on occasion, nUl 
this is not illhen.'lIt ill c!cctrnpnculllatic 

:IClinll : the Wlirlitzcr theater organ had 
as [ilsl a n.."Sponse as anyone could wanl. 
.\1Ic1 rClI' e\'cn rasler ami more sensitive 
action . there is nothing to beat the di
lect (.'ketric. For reliability, nothing can 
heat Ihe d irect electric: ] had a studio 
mgall with this action ror over ten 
~t:'a .... ;ulll IIC\'c r had a cipher or a dead 
IInIC. 

J SIISI)CCI the higgest uproar is going 
tn C(lIIlC rrum I'ror, \\fi11ing's rema rks 
alKJUI e lectronic instrulllents. Again , he 
is ri~ht . more right than he knows, be· 
(".allse a lot or the ralll15 or cnrrent etec· 
trunic instnlTncnts, notabl y the lack of 
... mcmhle in the Slmliler units using fre · 
quclICY dh'iders, necd no research to be 
O\ercome; all it takes is money. 

The major complaint, of course, ;s 
Ih.n the electronic instrument lacks the 
lIni,,~ and dek"ls of thc pipe organ; it 
i'i "h", I~·ft.'ct" and lacks characler. This 
is downright silly. when YOll rome to 
look at it - the chirr of a Quintalcn , 
the collKh or a Bourdon, the "phoomph" 
Clr .. IClw (Jilehl'd Violone, or the "WClU'" 
that accompanies a 16 foot Diapason . 
,ICC all ddects, and we can ge t long \'Cry 
well without them. 

Il i! true that all of tht.'Se thin~s can , 
rul' a price, he simulated elcctronical1r . 
To do so would be akin to can illg \3ri · 
cosc \'cim in a wooden Il'g, 

Sincercl", 
.John S. Carroll 

Emlenton. PJ\ 

Gunel I. rml! Where has fhe old boy 
been? Cerlainly not in Houstonl If it 
is CO IIUOWUY you want to add to the 
experimenu in THE DIAPI\SO~'s new 
image. \'011 hale done it. 

1£ 90% or the " trackers" \\' iIIing has 
l»Ia\'ccl a rc " inscll5ith'e," then he can· 
lIot ha\'c playcd one or ours, nut, as 
w e do lIul wish 10 sound prctentious , 
I will quickl)' add that our work is not 
alone. There arc at least hair a dozen 
other artisan builders doing 'scnsitive" 
work. SIHel),. e\'ell the ".I\ntiquarians" 
arc preferahle to plastic and transistors? 

,\nd the pipe organ is a "dying 
hreeu"? Wh r . then, do we and a dozen 
or so other artisan bnilden of our small · 
ish sile ha\e ,!I-6 years' backlog, and 
cager ellslomers? 'Vh), do "seluitive" 
ul'g-.lI1iSIS collie to us and our colleagues, 
after disgust with "sen.siti\'c" electronic 
illlita tinns? Counterfeits? Undoubtedly 
Willing Ilt.'ars a dilrerenl drummer (or 
is it lransislors and speakers?). 'Vith 
his right to d iner, I have no quarrel, 
bllt dm,"S he not realize, righ t or wrong. 
how lI1ueh a foul he has made o[ him
~clr with this e~.say? 

And if lIYluhetic tone ,ui ts him best, 
what abuut reliability and longevity? 
I-low ahout tradi tioll? Why not make 
\'ioli ns ur nhcrglass? In grade school, ] 
(tried) played a plastic thing called a 

"TOilette" - a kind of kidd)'· recorder. 
It had a "sclIsith e" tone, to be sure, 
bllt I do not see these in fine orchestra!!, 
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Wh)' not? Wh)" indeed any flutes or 
slrings or drums or bra5s at all? A COnt

puter can "sensilh'ely" rake all these 
suunds with case and shm'e it out a 
~pcakel.cone. J\nd you can have all the 
dpl:lmics you want by tuming a. knobl 

.:.ut the m05t outrageous thing of all 
i~ Ihat this man is rr.siuillg in Texas, 
n'hcre we still like leather shoes and 
hflou. gladly leaving the plastic to 
yanL:co, We like our organs real . tool 
We have a working relationship with 
the cn radio pe0r.le: 'Ve don't make 
radios - they don t make organsl 

Sincerely, 
Jan Rowland 

Visscr.Rowland As.sociates 
Houston . Texas 

I have juM. read Mr. Willing" editor. 
i;a l and would like to say amen, broiller, 
anum. 

1 am not an organist, in fact 1 am 
1I0t il musician of any kind ... what 
I am is a member of the audience. I 
ha\e been an organ burf and subscriber 
fo r many years, Also, I used to attend 
an)' and all organ recitals within rca · 
sonable driving distance, but no more. 
Wh y not? Well they simply are not en
ICl'taining. Most redtalists do play ror 
IhelUseh'es and/ or to impress othcr or
g,lIlists, not ror the lay audiencc. 

:\s a memher of the audience. ] could 
(al'e Icss ahont an organ's key or scop 
actioll or Ihe design of it.s pedal board 

Creative Techniques 
for the Church Organist 

July 9·13 

Organ and Harpsichord Week for 
High School Students 

6 

JOAN LIPPINCOTT 
GERRE HANCOCK. ERIK ROUTLEY 

JAMES LITTON. EUGENE ROAN 

A practical week for the church organist 
with sessions un hymn playing, repertoire, 
improvisation, service playing techniques, 

and daily worship services in Bristol ChapeL 

Two graduate credits are available for this workshop. 

For Catalogue and Application, write or call: 
Summer Session 
Westminster Choir College 
Princeton, Nj 08540 (609) 924· 7416 

Daniel Pratt, Director of Summer Session 
j. jay Smith, Assistant Director 

July 2·6 

JOAN LIPPINCOTT 
EUGENE ROAN. MARK BROMBAUGH 

Concentrated organ and harpsichord study for the 
young performer including classes on understanding 

the instrument, hymn playing, technique, 
how to practice, and repertoire. 

Students will have the opportunity to demonstrate 
their accomplishmen ts in an in formal organ 

recital on Thursday evening. 

Two graduate credits are available to organ 
teachers who attend this workshop. 

The College's 29 organs will be available to all participants. 
Noted builders include Fisk, von Beckerath, Holtkamp, 

Flentrop, Moller, Noack, Phelps, and Schantz. 
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or the type winding system used. 'Vhat 
I do care about is how it sounds. A 
talented organist simply cannot make a 
bad organ sound good. "'hal I ha\'c 
gh'cn lip Iistcning to arc those thin 
roundation stops, piercing mixtures, 
buzzy reeds, chiUy flutes and all those 
terrible things being passed ore as "au
tllcntic." Arp Schnilgcr never built this 
type organ, nor did Silbermann, G. 
Donald Harrison, or Henry Willis. 

I am not anti tracker. just anti bad 
sound and these new "authentic" track
ers do sound bad. If good old J. S. Bach 
were alive today I wonder which he 
would prerer playing, the Duke Uni
versity Flentrop or the Mormon Taber· 
nacle Acolian·Skinner • • • I would bet 
on the Aeolian-Skinner_ 

Sincerely, 
James C. Lisk 
Charloue, NC 

It seems to me that Donald Willing's 
editorial is an excellent example of 
how We adults continue to learn and 
make our feelings and souls adapt to 
the changing patterns of life, rebr.lrdless 
of group pressure. 

Academia is so intent on teOidling the 
theory of what is right and wrong. more 
often than not we all must wait till the 
aoove-50-odd-year milestone when we 
sec the light. Pro£. Willing is to bc con
gratulated. 

Sincerely. 
Roger 8. Wilson 

Prm'itiencc, RI 

DOlmld WilIing's editorial should be 
given serious thought by all organ· 
builders and teachers. It is quite true 
that the organ world is committing 
suicide by insularity. 

It seems that IImny of today '5 styles 
in playing and thinking reOcct snob 
appeal as much, if not more, than mu-

Circulllspcction 

sieality. Scholarship is indispensable, 
hut at times it becomes an end in it· 
self. rather than a guide to musieal per· 
formance. There are many excellent and 
t..nowledge:,.ble young organists who lack 
the imagination and ncxibility to be suc
cessful sen'ice players and the ability to 
adapt to different kinds of instruments 
qnickly. 

Some organbuilding circles arc quite 
,'ueal about building instruments to suit 
the perfonnancc of past literature. His
tory. howe\'er, tends to indicate that it 
was the instrument that produced the 
literature. The organs most admired to
day arc those in which cohesion between 
slnps and divisions was paramount and 
not choice of stops or voicing style. Both 
Schnilger and Ca\'aillc-Coll reused old 
pipes in much of their work and had 
the free-moving minds to adjust them 
to their new work. 

I played a new instrument recently 
which had applied all of the recent 
(~ 19iD) reform techniques, including 
casework and placcment; there was not 
a single stop that could be called lovely, 
1101" did anything really blend. 

The saddest truth implied in Mr. 
Willing's article is that the pipeless in
strument has been allowed to become 
a serious rh'al, in both tone and flexi
hility. to the real thing. 

Sincerely. 
Da\'id Snyder 

Buffalo. NY 
Hurrah for Retrospection and for 

Uonald Willingl 
I-Iow sad that more organists don' t 

think as musicians ralhcr than me
dlOinics. 

Thank ),ou for printing stich a supcrh 
'-"tlitorial. 

Sincerely yours, 
Albcrt Russell 

Washington, DC 
(mllli,wetl,lmgr. 18) 

(co lltjlllu:d IWIIl II. :1) 

VI and VII. The need to build our audiences ~nd :l tt ract students is 
a real onc; it is a valid concern. Yet, in the long run which will win 
thc inalienable intcrest and invoh'ement of )'oung people who belong 
to what is, we can hope, an increasingl)' wann and humanistic so
ciety: a set of speakers wl1ich is obsolete within five }'ears, or rank 
on rank of carefully and lodngl)' crafted metal and wood pipes ar
ranged in much the same manner as 500 yeil rs :)go? 

I would deny no one his professional prererence and artistic pleasure. 
Nor, on the other hand, would I demean the thoughtful and creative ef
forts of hundreds of musicians who are reviving traditions which, to many 
discerning and imaginative persons, are not "relics of a past irretrievably 
gone; ... but a living force that animates and infonns the present" 
(Stravinsky, Poetics) . 

As for the pipe organ being a "dying breed," may I remind my col
league that it is very much a part of the compositional avant-garde, 
thanks in part to the efforts of such talents as William Albright, William 
Balcom, Edward Diemente, Bengt Hambraeus, Gyorgy Ligeti, to name 
but a few. 

Vive les grandes orgues ... et (ell fies places) l'instruments elect roll
iqueso Chacun a son gout. 
Dr. Drown is associate tlrotesmr 01 orgrm at Nul"" 'rcxas State Utl iversity. 

Commentary 
(c01ltinllctllrom I'. 3) 

Regarding the recent successes of electronic organ builders: any build· 
er of pipe organs who thinks that electronics can't eventually duplicate 
the attributes of change in a good tracker, is in for some surprises (but 
they ,'wn't be cheap) . Yes, these Yamahas, Baldwins, and Wurlitzers now 
purposely throw their sounds out of tune, out of phase, and into random 
directions (the "Leslie" ) . Our nco-baroque swells might l1Uve one wispy 
celeste, while these electronics often sport four-rank, randomly tuned 
celeste choruses, Ther haven't gotten speech onset and temperaments 
perfected, yet. . . . 

But, frankly, I'm not too worried. The future of electronics is in what 
they can do that a pipe cannot. There arc two reasons that pipes and 
electronics won't really compete. First, the electronic will need not only 
a chip for each "pipe," it will need a speaker for each pipe, mounted in 
a properly sized case. Only in this manner will the "geometry" and spa
tial dimensions of the sound be duplicated. And this is an enonnously 
important aspect of change; the characteristics of multiple sound sources 
are infinitely variable relative to the listener's position in the room. The 
Leslie speaker only hints at this dimension. Second, and most importantly, 
the electronic organ will never economically combine the aural impres
sion with the tactile and u;sllal impression. It is this preoccupation with 
the pipe organ as a visual and tactile work of art that has resulted in 
some of those efforts at "authentic" organs (yes, there is something to the 
"feel" of suspended woodell trackers and mechanical drawstops) . Those 
16th-century builders just built better-looking cases, period! Our Chal
lenge is to find our 20th-century visual and tonal style, and it won't be 
dumm\' fac;ades. bare swell shades. or electronic speakers! 
JUr.·;\lcNd/ ;s tl lrll(:her fH·glllllmiitle, 10catt:tI ii, LOIII/lGe, CIIIJIOIll i l'_ 
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~~RA!GNAR~~BJO~·~RN~S~S~ON!!~i~.~::::::::::=-
(Iceland) "Played with exceptional 
brilliance and Illuminated with char
acteristic sound colors:--Morgen
bladet. Oslo. Norway 

ALBERT BOLLIGER 
(Switzerland) "Of all organists we 
halle heard. Bolliger is the one who 
best interprets BilCh:' - Diario de 
Menorca, Spain 

DAVID BRUCE·PAYNE 
(England) "Danling facility and 
good judgement-he has all the pre· 
requlsltes:- ... St, l ouis PostA Dispatch 

NICHOLAS DANBY 
(England) "A Bach 'player with great 
masterly gesture and eminent self
c onfiden c e:· - General A nzelger. 
Bonn. Germany 

RAYMOND DAVELUY 
(Canada) "It, thorough display of 
t echnique and musk lanshlp:'-The 
Montreal Star 

ROBERTA GARY 
(USA) "Broad and secure technique. 
a clear firm grasp of stylistic consid
erations. and a real interpretational 
flair:'-Los Angeles Times 

JEAN· lOUIS Gil 
(France) "Wide ranging magicl It, 
performer of consumate skill!' 
-Ottawa Journal, Ontario 

ROBERT GLASGOW 
(USA) "Prolled himself to be in a 
class with OUT finest organists on the 
Continent!·'-Neue Zurcher Zeitung, 
Zurich, Switzerland 

DOUGLAS HAAS 
(Canada) "A perfect combination of 
musical intelligence and impulsive· 
ness :o - Stuttgarter Nachrichten, 
Germany 

RICHARD HESCHKE 
(USA) '"An extraordinary recital .. ,a 
master organist. Brallo!"-Buffalo 
E\lening News, New York 

AUGUST HOMER 
(Austria) "Played with flawless tech· 
nlque, sensitive musicianship and a 
sure knowledge of performance 
p ra c l ice :'-The Plain Dealer. 
Cleveland 

DAVID HURD 
(USA) '·A player whose name will 
soar in prominence:·- The Diapason, 

NICOLAS KYJIIASTON 
(England) "One o f the most thor· 
oughly interesting displays of virtu · 
osity seen here for a long time:' 
- The Ottawa Citizen, Ontario 

DOUGLAS LAWRENCE 
(Australia) ·'Sensitillity of interpre
tation resulted in a marvellous ex· 
perience for the audience:·-Voz de 
Expana, Spain 

HUWlEWIS 
(Wales) YThe capacity to make of a 
mUSical structure a living, breathing 
thin~ . , . warmth, flexibility and gran· 
deur.' - The flint Journal. Michigan 

MARTIN lliCKER 
. Cermany) "Already a most Impres
sive virtuoso. he will certainly soon 
betome 8 major figure among 1m· 
portant organlsts:'-la Presse, 
Montreal ' 

DAVID McVEY 
(USA) "Plilyed With unusual !('clmi 
cal poi~e and musical ill<;iqllt. 
arresting hrilililnce ilnd IJnpilcL ' 
- Siln Diego Union 

LARRYSMlTH 
(USA) "One of the top talents and 
performers In the country!" 
AGOIRCCO Magazine 

ODIlE PIERRE 
(France) ·' Neller has the orgilll 
sounded better. cleilrer. or more 
lIaried" , unrillaJed Illastery :· -- Toledo 
Blade, OhiO 

THOMAS RICHNER 
(USA) pianist/organist '·A paradigm 
of civility and simplicity achieved 
through the most sophisticated 
means and refined technique:--The 
New York Times 

J. MARCUS RITCHIE 
(USA) '·Impressille in both corKep 
tion and execution, . an accolll 
plished, well trained organist with il 
solid musical background:' - Stiltes · 
Item. New Orleans 

LAWRENCE ROBINSON 
(USA) "It, young artist with brilliant 
technique and enormous vitality:' 
-Excelsior, Mexico City 

McNEIL ROBINSON 
(USA) "Though he has a blazing 
technique tllLlt is equal to ilny prob · 
lem. Robinson has the sine qua non 
of artistry-musicalily: · -BLlngor 
Daily News, Maine 

JOHN ROSE 
(USA) "Demonstrated what a truly 
great and richly versatile Instru· 
ment the organ can be in such 
gifted hands!'-Evening Gazette, 
Blackpool, England 

JOZEF SERAFIN 
(Poland) "A most talented a dist who 
knows how to combine technique 
with spiriC'-Hudobny Zillot Kosice, 
Czechoslollakia 

GILLIAN WEIR 
(England ) "Aspects of performance 
that the majority of organists miphl 
dream of. but never atlain:'-HI-Fi 
News,London 

ROBERT EDWARD SMITH 
(USA) harpsichordist '"Unfaltering 
fluency and assurance , ,a highly 
accomplished player with mag · 
nificent technique :'-The Herald. 
Melbourne. Australia 

THE SCHOLARS 
(England) Europe's master a cap
pella ensemble "If you ever have a 
chance to hear them, don't miss it:
- Richmond News Leader, Virginia 

111 Peart Street, Hartford. Conn_ 06103. (203) 728·1096 
European rep,esentatives_ Frederic Symonds & Michael MacKenzie , Arts"lmage lId_. London 
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MUSIC 
for the 

CHURCH 

Training the Boy Chorister 

PHILIP LEDGER 
Director 

King's College Choir 

Cambridge University, Englnnd 

working with the 

Hoys of the Suint Thomas Choir 

Regins with EUl'harisl Ull SunciOir. 

April 29 at 4 p.m. 

Ends with Evensong 011 Tuesday. 

~-lay I at 3: IS p.m. 

Registration fee: $35 

For Infonnation and Schedule, 
Write: 

l\'1 usic Secretary 
Saint Thomas Church 
1 West 53rd Street 
New York, N.Y. 10019 

University of Wisconsin
Extension 

Church Music 
Conference 

MADISON 

July 23-24-25, 1979 

Alexander Peloquin 
John Obetz 
Maynard Klein 
RUS$f!/I Saunders 
Fr. Columba Kelly OS8 
Mabel Sample 
Mal( Yount 
Rev. Fr. Virgil Funk 
Rell, Fr. Louis Ktoi/ 
Rell. Dr. Gordon Lathrop 
Karle Erickson 
Lawrenca Kelliher 

~ MUSIC IN THE usn 
SMALL CHURCH WORKSHOPS 

8 

July 5-6 
July 9-10 
July 12-13-
July 16-"· 

WaUWiJtosa 
La Crosse 
Ritlf1r Falls 
Shawano 

Arthur Cohrs 
Ar/yn Fuerst 

Edward Hugdshl 

Write: 
UW·Extension Music 
610 Langdon Street 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 

E, Power Biggs 
(colllillllt!(llrom p. 1) 

Biggs recorded only one other 
"legitimate" record at the pedal 
harpsichord: the Concerios after 
Italian Masters by Johann Gottfried 
Walther (Columbia M-32878). 

~-()' ne.xt "encounter" with E. 
Power Biggs came as the result of 
his interview with Hal Haney, edi· 
tor or The Harpsichord, In Volume 
VI, number 3 (1973) Biggs spoke 
of his career and about his interest 
in the pedal harpsichord. In the 
course of this interview he stated, 
"one of the magazines published 
for organists contains a harpsichord 
colulIln and while they talk about 
\'anolls things, never once ha\Oc I 
s~en them discuss the pedal harp
sichord." Since this could only re
fer (at that time) to Th e Diapason, 
I responded to this in print bl' pub
lishing an article 011 liThe Pedal 
Harpsichord" in December 1973 
(thinking all the while that Biggs' 
own article of six years' earlier had 
probabl)' said enough about the in
strument!) Ml' little article elicited 
from Biggs the first of a series of 
cltanning communications. Imagine 
my surprise to recch'c a hand-writ
ten message from him, "Your arti
cle on the Pedal Harpsichord in 
The Dia/Jasoll was fine - and most 
inforrllati,·e. Congratulations! and 
all best wishes ... " (Januar), 20, 
19H). 

I •. " I 
~~,.i!1!12 

Somebody out there was reading 
us! 

I mentioned abo\'e that Biggs had 
recorded three "legitimate" records 
of lIJusic for the pedal harpsichord; 
it was, howe\'er, his "iUegitimate" 
recordings which made the most 
impression. First there was II oliday 
for Harpsichord, an almost unim
aginable melange of pieces b), Schu
bert, ~foi'.artJ Haydn, Beethoven, 
Chopin, \Veber, no C c her j n i , 
Brahms, Grieg, Saint-Saens (yes, 
The Swall) , Tchaikovskl', and Falla 
(the Ritl/al Fire Dallce from El 
Autor Brujo, not the Concerto!) As 
Biggs himself wrote (in the line I' 
notes to Columbia MS 6878), 
"Turn about is fair play, and, for 
an organist turned slightly harpsi. 
chordist, to conduct a raid into 
[I9th century 1 music is mere jus· 

ANDERSON H. DUPREE 
harpsichord maker 

7 Comstock Street 
Germantown, Ohio 45327 

(513) 855-7379 

lice, considering that for il century, 
from Liszt and Busoni on, pianists 
- as well as orchestral conductors 
- have raided the organ literature 
for some 01 its ripest plums ... So, 
here's HoI ida)' for Harpsichord, 01' 

Harpsichord Heresy, call it what 
you will!" 

I must admit that the thought for 
such a concert has often entered 
Ill)' mind, but Biggs had the instru
ment on which to do it and the 
recording contract with Columbia. 
And what a party record it turned 
out to be! 

But that was onl), the beginning. 
Thereafter came the two Scott JoP
lin rt."Cordings on the pedal harp
~ichord, 01", again in the unbeuerw 

able words of the irrepressible i\fr. 
Biggs, "music of the saloon all the 
instrument of the salon." To my 
somewhat tongue-in-cheek re\'iew 
uf ,"olumc one, Biggs paid no atten
tion (Ol' so I thought). He sent 
\'olume two (with its wonderful 
picture of him before the steam 10-
comoti\'e and its "smashing" per· 
rormance of Joplin's Great Cnuh 
Collision l\1arch - a musical train 
wreck) with a kind inscription : 
"To Larry Palmer, ... A Saga of 
the Southwest." (Referring to the 
trainwrcck, which h:.d occurred 

EUGENIA EARLE 
r.ach." ColI •• e. Columbia Unlvenlty 

Harpsichard Recitals 
Performance Practice Workshops 

15 w.st I4lh 5tt .. t. N •• YOfk. N.Y. lOON 

Margaret Ilood 
clavicllorcb. ha,.,mcllorth, fort"pUJJ1OS 

580 West Cedar 
Platteville, Wisconsin 

53818 

pOOOflO soq SIOOeRS 
STA,,;Cn I FGE, £ASTSTROUOSBURG, P£NNSY\.VANtA 18301 

It. BERNARD SCHADE, FOUNDER AND MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

WILLIAM F. DOWLING 
Harpsichord MaJ.er 

Forlepiano5 - Restoration. 

Southwe.t Harbor, Maine 04679 

Tel. 207-244-7161 

Ileal' \\'aco, Tesas ) . 
But, obviousl)" he noted all his 

rcdews, for in the last note I was 
to receive from Biggs (Jul), 22, 
1976), he wrote, "In your very 
geuerous notice or Joplin II (the 
steam engine one) you politely 
"">rIdered 'what (the hell) was 
cOllling next.' 'Veil, here it is -
though not on the harpsichord. And 
it is not sent to you with any idea 
or review, but just in the hope that 
you may get a chuckle out of it.u 

\"ith that letter was "Stars and 
Stripes Forever: Two Centuries of 
Heroic l\.fusic in America" - trul), 
" delightful organ recording and 
Oll l! whicll included some works 
which I had heard Biggs play those 
liMn)' years ago in Detroit! 

In the two years since Biggs' far
too·early death I have missed his 
cheer)' notes (musical and wriuen) ; 
but I treasure my few encounters 
with this leader in our profession, 
a man who obviously was never too 
bus}' to be kind, and one who never 
grew so self-important that he for
got to look at life with a sense of 
humor - even when that life was 
his own. Thanks, EPB, for all you 
did for the organ, for the harpsi
chord. for music in this country. 
\Ve miss you. 

ROGER 
GOODMAN 

HARPSICHORDIST, TEACHER 
RECITALS. MASTER CLASSES 

RESIDENCIES 
1247 Jllek.n. Iva"" .. , m. 60202 

VICTOR HILL 
Hatp<lchonl 

Wlllklrn. Col .... 
MUlalll,town. Man. 01267 

RUTH NURMI 
Harpsichordist 

Author: .4 Plain & Ea.,. 
lnlroduction 
10 Ihe llarp.icl,ord 

Mount Union College 
Alliance, Ohio 44601 

Worluhop. 
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H.·dheu. ... Appointments 

Jon Bender, well~known organist 
and composer, has been appointed a 
visiting professor of music for the 
spring term at Valparaiso University 
in Valparaiso, IN. where he is teach· 
ing organ. keyboard skills, and 
church music during the .absence of 
Philip Gehring, who is on sabbatical 
leave. Born in Holland. Prof. Bender 
studied in Germany with Hugo Dist
ler, and later came to the United 
States to teach at Concordia Teach
ers College, Seward, NE. He recent
ly retired from the faculty of Wit
tenberg University in Springfield, 
OH, and now makes his permanent 
home in Germany, near Luebeck. 

Robert Edward Smith has been ap
pointed composer-in-residence to the 
chapel of Trinity College in Hart
ford, CT, where he began his duties 
last month. His fi rst composition for 
the new position will be a work for 
the dedication of the school's recent
ly·enlarged carillon in April . Mr. 
Smith is a concert harpsichordist 
who appears under the management 
of Arts Image Ltd. His compositions 
have been published by O.I.A. and 
Alexander Broude. 

Renowned 
for. their 
e~u"'te 

Paul A. Jacobson has been ap
pointed organist of SI. Paul's Epis
copal Church and The Federated 
Church (Baptist-Presbyterian) in Car
linville, IL. He will receive his BA 
degree in music from Blackburn Col~ 
lege in May. He has studied organ 
with Richard Hass and is currently 
a student of Roger M. Hatlestad. 

Hilton Baxter has been appointed 
director of music at the Wesley 
United Methodist Church in Vienna, 
VA. He performed his first organ 
recital in the new position on Feb. 
II, playing works of Alain, Bach, 
Grigny, Mendelssohn, and Mozart. 

Isolde Ahlgrlmm, noted harpsi
cbordist from Europe, has been ap
pointed the first Meadows visiting 
distinguished professor at Southern 
Methodist Umversity in Dallas. She 
will be in residence to teach harpsi
chord during September and Octo· 
ber, and will also give a number of 
recitals and concerts with orchestra. 
A limited number of places for 000-

degree students will be available, and 
a weekend masterclass is being 
planned during her residency. 

Ronald Ebrecht has been appoint
ed titular organist of the Magda
lene Church of Vemeuil·sur-Avre, 
France, where he plays a historic 
J. N.-B. Lefebvre organ of 4 man
uals and 48 stops, built in 1753. A 
native of Granite City, Illinois, Mr. 
Ebrecht is a graduate of Southern 
Methodist University and Yale Uni
versity. He has studied organ with 
Robert Anderson and Gerre Han
cock; his harpsichord teachers were 
Larry Palmer and Ralph Kirkpat
rick. His current organ study is with 
Jean Guillou and he earned his dip
loma at the Schola Cantorum in 
Paris, where he studied harpsichord 
with Huguette Dreyfus. 

sound .. 
lTl'-l l 
VERDIN 
C0MPAN¥ 
WZ1 Eastern'Ave. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 4SlIOZ 
(513) 221-8400 

"Bellllltlge" of America Slneit ~ 

Pider A. Visser, organbuilder of 
Visser-Rowland Associates in Hous
ton, TX, has been appointed an ad
junct lecturer in music at Rice Uni~ 
versity. Mr. Visser will teach courscs 
in organ construclion and design at 
the university. 

Rohert Kenneth Duerr has been 
appointed organist and choirmaster 
of All Saints Episcopal Church in 
Pasadena, CA. Winner of the 1976 
AGO national playing competition, 
Mr. Duerr has served in an interim 
position at the church since last sum
mer; that appointment was an
nounced in the~e page~ last October, 
where a biography may be found. 
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Organ~ 

Glad Tidings 
Herbert Grieb. APM-660. This 

organ collection comprises creative 
and imaginative pieces based on 
familiar carol tunes. Good for 
teaching as well as worship services. 

1. Shout the Glad Tidings 
2. Lo! A Rose 
3. Song of the Ship 
4. What Child Is This 
5. The Snow Lay on the Ground 

Moderate. As Christmas preludes, or 
offertories. $2.95. 

Anthems ~ 

Fling Wide the Gate 
Edward J. Machle. APM-868. A 

new setting and translation of a 
standard German text and folk 
melody. Good for a small church 
Christmas service. Moderately easy. 
SATB. Organ or piano. 70( 

eleetive 
onllds 

NelV Abulgdoll Music 

With One Accord 
John Diercks. APM-730. This 

anthem collection presents a variety 
of pieces for use throughout the year: 

1. I Sought the Lord (general) 
2. 0 Our Fa ther (general) 
3. A Stranger Here (general) 
4. Praise Ye the Lord (general) 
5. While Shepherds Watched 

(Christmas) 
6. A Song of Christmas 

(Christmas) 
7. Love Unknown (Lent, general) 
8. Come Holy Ghost (Pentecost) 
9. 0 Happy Saints (All Saints, 

general) 
Traditional with moderately 
contemporary overtones. Moderately 
easy. Unison. Organ or Piano. $1.25 

Given Not Lent 
David A. Wehr. APM-883. The 

text of this anthem is timeless, but 
contemporary. It is contemplative, 
meditative, and inspirational. For 
Christmas or Advent. Moderate. 
SSATB. Organ or piano. 70( 

o Young and Fearless Prophet 
George Brandon. APM-663. For 

youth or adult choirs with limited 
resources. This strong text has 
emerged as one of the more 
meaningful in twentieth-century 
hymnody. For general use. 
Moderately easy. SAB. Organ or 
piano. 70( 

THE DIAPASON 



"Just say that the report of my death has been grossly exaggerated. " 
M. Twain 

~ 

ARE ~~HUNDRED STOP" ORGANS REALLY GONE~ 
Over the last several years, Allen has 
built more large (ninety stops or more) 
organs than in the previous twenty-five 
years combined . 
This impressive growth is not hard to 
understand. With pipes costing more and 
more these days, few can afford the six
figure expenditures required. 
But lower initial cost is not the only 
explanation. Our Digital Computer Tone 
Generation recreates the massive sound of 
larger windblown organs very successfully, 
minus the continual maintenance 
associated with pipes. Thus, the 
instrument can be virtually any size with 
no maintenance penalty. 

Furthermore, stops are independent, 
beautifully and permanently scaled and 
regulated - attributes that indeed make 
Digital Computer Aliens a most practical 
means toward a large instrument. 
For those who enjoy the magnificence that 
only "big" specifications produce, the 
outlook is excellent. We'd be pleased to 
tell you more. 

~Um omans 
Macungie, Pa. 18062 

Q1978 



The Tonal Evolution of the E. M. Skinner Organ 
The romantic organ, as it had 

been developed in Fmnce and Eng
land by Cavaillc-Coll and "Father" 
Henry Willis during the mid to 
late 19th century, while orchestral 
in the sense that it had weight and 
wannth, was still built on sound 
tonal principles. These instruments 
possessed the essential "classic" dia
pason (or princip. l) chorus consist
ing of a proper harnmnic build-up, 
complete with mixtures and reed 
choruses. However, when the ro
muntic organ migrated to America, 
builders became so enamored with 
the idea of making the organ into 
a "symphony orchestra" that they 
did so at the expense of the (liapa
SOri chorus. As a result, by the 
1920s, the average organ was un
likely to have anydlinJ: over 4' 
pitch, with the exception of per
haps a 2' Piccolo or a Dolce Comet, 
if any mixture was present at all. 
The abundant 8' stops, particularly 
the diaposons and flutes, tended to 
be dull, hooty, and lacking in ade
quate hannonic development. 

Ernest M. Skinner has geneml
Iy been credited (or blamed) for 
this conversion of the American 
organ into an imitation symphony 
orchestra because of the many or~ 
chestral reeds and other orchestml 
imitative stops which he developed 
during the first couple of decades 
following the founding of his own 
company in 1901. In a sense, this 
prevailing belief about Skinner's 
role in creating and popularizing 
this type of instrument is justified, 
for he did very definitely set out to 
build what he tenned a symphonic 
organ. But his intent went far be
yond this, for his ultimate ideal was 
an instrument on which all music 
- organ, piano, orchestral, opera
tic arias, etc. - could be played 
with sensitivity, wannth, and an 
infinite variety of color which 
would surpass the symphony or
chestm. 

Notwithstanding the brief ossoci
ation with Robert Hope-Jones and 
his extreme ideas, Skinner's organs 
never did completely degenerate in
to the muddy, lifeless type of instru
ment which so many other Ameri
can builders \\'ere turning out dur~ 
ing the 'teens and 1920s. In his 
book The Modern argall, which 
",os first published in 1917, Skinner 
stated: "In planning specifications 
for an effective organ, the Swell
organ should be provided with a 
full equipment of chorus reeds of 
16', 8', and 4' pitch, a good Dia
pason, 4' Octave and mixture." 
This foundation did appear quite 
consistently in Skinner's larger in
struments. In a few instances, he 
even had a complete diapason 
chorus up to a Twelfth, Fifteenth, 
and ?vlixture in the Great division. 
The four-manual organs he built 
for Finney Memorial Chapel at 
Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio, in 
1914,' and New Old South Church, 
Boston, Mass., in 1915,' both had 
complete Great choruses, as de
scribed above. 

During the early 1920., Skinner 
frequently included mutations, such 
os the 2-2/3' Nazard, 1-3/5' Tierce, 
and 1-1/7' Septieme, in larger in-
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Part IV by Dorothy J. Holden 
stallations. TI,e organ built for 
Brick Presbyterian Church, N.Y.C., 
in 191 R, which contained a 2-2/ 3' 
Nazard in the Choir division;!. was 
the first Skinner known to contain 
any stops of this classification. Ac
cording to Harold Gleason, the Kil
bourn Hall organ, built for East
man School of l'vfusic in 1920, was 
the first Skinner to have a complete 
set of mutations on up to the 1-1/7' 
Septieme. Some of the other Skin
ner organs of the early 1920. which 
also contained a full complement 
of mutations were those built for 
Second Congregational Church, 
Holyoke, Mass. (1921) ;' Cle\"elan~ 
Public Auditorium, Cleveland, Ohio 
(1921) ;" Capitol Theatre, Boston, 
Mass. (1922) ;0 St. Joseph's Roman 
Catholic Cathedral, Columbus, 
Ohio (1923) ;' and Colony Theatre, 
N.Y.C. (1924).' Mutations were 
included in the Skinner organ for 
the purpose of "lending delicate 
tints to such SLOpS as the choir Con
cert Flute, Dulciana, etc."B 

It may well ha,·e been Ernest 
Skinner's quest for the ideal organ 
which prompted him to return to 
England and Fmnce during what 
is now considered by many to have 
been an all-time low point in Amer~ 
ican organbuilding history. A fairly 
detailed description of this second 
trip appears in the vol. 3, no. 1, 
1925, issue of SlOP, Open, and 
Reed, in an article by Skinner en
titled "A Trip Abroad." 
Skinner departed on this journey 

on lI.farch I of 1924, England be
ing his first destination. TIle day 
after his arrival in England, he 
went to the Willis factory where 
he met with Henry Willis III, 
grandson of "Father" Willis and 
now head of the company. When 
Skinner first went to England a 
quarter of a century earlier, he was 
primarily interested in the "Father" 
Willis high-pressure reeds. Now, in 
1924, his attention was directed to 
the Willis diapason chorus and to 
the boldly scaled and voiced chorus 
mixtures which topped off these 
superbly designed choruses. 

Ernest Skinner stayed in England 
fifteen days, during which he saw 
and heard a number of fine organs, 
most of which were built by the 
Willis finn. The first organ he 
saw was a new Willis at an un
named church on \Vestminster 
Bridge Road, which organist Reg
inald Goss~Custard demonstrated 
during that visit. Skinner was much 
impressed with the "fine and bril~ 
Ii ant" ensemble of that instrument. 
Another important instrument he 
saw during his stay in England was 
the partly-completed Willis in 
Westminster Cathedral. Here, he 
took special note of the ensemble 
build-up On the Great division, par
ticularly the 5-rank chorus mix
ture which he told Mr. Willis "paid 
me for my trip to England." In his 
account of this visit , Skinner re
marks: "The effect of this Chorus 
Mixture gave me a real thrill. It 
came through the entire Great, in
cluding the big reeds, with a splen
did tang which gave a most satis
factory quality to the full Great." 

As a result of these experiences, 
Ernest Skinner made an arrange
ment with Henry Willis to obtain 
scaling for some of \ViHis' mixtures 
and flue-work in exchange for the 
blueprints of the Skinner combin
ation action. to 

Skinner also visited St. Bartholo
mew's Church at Annley near 
Leeds, York Minster, St. Mary's 
Church in Bristol, and St. Paul's 
Cathedral. He was impressed with 
the Great mixture at St. Bartholo
mew's, which was I'voiced through
out and scaled as diapason pipes," 
but thought English diapasons were 
too small. 

The remainder of Ernest Skin
ner's trip abroad was spent in Paris, 
France. Here, with the assistance 
of organist Joseph Bonnet, Skin
ner gained first-hand knowledge of 
French mutations on the organ at 
St.-Eustache. He also met with or
ganist Marcel Dupre, who spent 
many hours in familiarizing Skin
ner with the historical foundation 
for mutation work as found in the 
French organ. 

Ernest Skinner's return from this 
journey marked the beginning of 
a new era Cor the Skinner organ 
and a turning point for the organ 
in America. A new, brilliant, Eng~ 
lish U\Villis_lype" mixture, accom
panied by new life and buoyancy 
in the entire diapa.wn chorus from 
8' pitch on up, was incorporated 
in all larger Skinner organs from 
then on. Even the smaller two and 
three-manual instruments (which, 
due to the preferences of many or
ganists of that day, did not always 
have mixtures) were characterized 
by a c1arit)" brightness, and blend
ing capacity that organs of similar 
size and composition did not have 
before. 

The first Willis-type mixture to 
appear in Skinner organs was in
troduced with the instrument built 
for the Church of the Ascension! 
Pittsburgh, Pa." This organ (opus 
#428) wos already under construc
tion at the time Skinner made his 
eventful journey abroad in early 
1924," the Willis mixture evidently 
being added after his return home. 
Also among the first instruments 
to contain one of these new Willis 
mixtures was the Skinner built for 
Carnegie Free Libmry, North Side 
(also known as Carnegie Hall, 
North Side) , Pittsburgh, Pa." 
Likewise, this instrument (opus 
#452 ) was under construction be
fore Skinner's trip abroad. H In the 
vol. 3, no. I, 1925, issue of SlOp, 
a /len, and Reed, Pittsburgh City 
Organist, Cospar P. Koch, in a 
glowing testimonial, spoke of the 
"extra-ordinary ensemble effects 
made possible by the installation of 
the 5-mnk French Comet in the 
Swell, the 4-mnk English mixture 
in the Great, and the complete set 
of mutation registers in the choir." 

Mr. Koch continued: 
"Dullness has given away to bril

liancy, stodginess to life and buoy
ancy. 

"To you, Mr. Skinner, is due the 
credit for having, through your per
sonal interest and attention, made 
this new type of concert organ a 
reality." 

The specification of the Carnegie 
Free Library Skinner is as follows: 

E. M. Skinncr Organ, Opus #452 (1924) 
Carnegie Frce Libmry. l'\orth Side 

Pitl'lburgh, Pu. 

r;r~nt 

Uncncloseu: 
16' Bourdon 
a' Diapason I 
a' DiOlpason II 
a' Erzahlcr 
4' Octa\'c 

In Choir Chamber: 
a' Doppclfloctc 
8' Waldfloete 
-I' HohtnOClc 
2·2/3' Twelfth 
2' Fihcenth 
IV Mhaut'c 
H'Tnllnpcl 
K' Celesta 
'1' Cell-stu 
Chinu .. "S (Echo) 
Trcmulanl 

SUleli 
Hi' Gedeckl 
S'Diapason 
8' Salicional 
a' Voix Celeste 
a' Claribel Flutc 
8' Gcdcrkt 
8' SpitzIlocte 
a' Flute Celeste 
4' Octave 
-I' Hannonic Flute 
2' Flautino 
" Cornel 
Ui' Fagono 
8' Cornopcan 
S· Oboe 
8' Vox H umana 
·1 ' Clarion 
Trcmuli:tnl 

CIID;r 
16' Gamba 
8' Diapason 
8' Dolce 
8' Unda Maris 
a' Concert Flute 
4' Flaulo d'Amore 
2·2/ 3' ~az.ard 
2' l'iccolo 
1 ·~/5' Tierce 
). 1/7' Septicme 
fI' Cor Anslais 
8' Clarincl 
fI' Celesta (Great) 
4' Celesta (Greal) 
Trcumlant 

Solo 
8' Viola <fa Gamba 
8' Viole Celeste 
8' Grossgedeckt 
4' Hohlpreire 
a' Tuba Mirabili5 
a' French Horn 
H' Haulbois 
Trcmulant 

Ecllo 
a' Viole SounUne 
S' Vox Angelica 
S' RohrnOCIC 
·1' Fernfloetc 
S' "ox Humana 
Chimcs 
Trctnulanl 

Pednl 
52' Bourdon (Great) 
16' Diapason 
)6' \'iolonc 
16' Bourdon (Greal) 
16' Ct.-deckt (S\\'cU) 
10·2/ 3' Bourdon (Great) 
8' Diapa$On 
8' Violone 
S' Bourdon (Greal) 
S' Gedeckt (Swell) 
4' Bourdon (Great) 
16' Trombone 
16' Fagotlo 
S'Trombone 
Chime:! (Echo) 

Unfortunately, this instrument 
and the one at Church of the As
cension arc no longer extant. 
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The earliest known existing Skin
ner organ containing the Willis
type mixture is the four-manual, 
sixty-eight rank instrument which 
was installed at Jefferson Avenue 
Presbyterian Church, Detroit, Mich. 
(opus #475 ), in 1925. The con
tract for the Jefferson Ave. Pres
byterian Church (.l.A.P.C. ) Skin
ner was signed in early spring of 
1924," making it probably one of 
the first larger instruments to be 
designed and built by the finn after 
Ernest Skinner returned from his 
se-cond trip to England and France. 

The installation, final finishing, 
and tuning of the J.A.P.C. Skinner 
were completed by late March of 
1926,'· the initial recital being 
played by Palmer Christian, Pro
fessor of Organ at University of 
Michigan, on April 8 of that year. 
This opening recital was provided 
free of charge by the Skinner Or
gan CoP 

May 2 of 1926 marked the be
ginning of dedication week for the 
J.A.P.C. Skinner, along with the 
new Gothic edifice in which it was 
installed. In the Jefferson Ave. 
Church bulletin for the Sunday of 
May 2, 1926, it was announced 
that Ernest M. Skinner himself 
would be present at a special pro
gram to be presented on Monday 
evening, May 3rd, of that ,,,:eek. He 
was to give a talk on the J.A.P.C. 
organ while vice-president of the 
Skinner Organ Co., William E. 
Zeuch, demonstrated the various 
stops of that instrument. This lec
ture-demonstration was to be fol
lowed by a recital by Mr. Zeuch. 
However, according to Abram Ray 
Tyler in the vol. 9, no. 6 (1926) 
issue of The American Orag71ist, 
Ernest Skinner was unable to be 
present at this recital. Instead, Dr. 
Samuel Forrer, pastor of the 
church, gave the history of the or
gan while "Mr. Zeuch illustrated 
each voice as described." 

The J.A. P.C. Skinner was given 
in memory of the automobile man
ufacturer Horace E. Dodge by his 
children, Delphine Dodge Crom
well and Horace E. Dodge Jr. It is 
the writer's understanding that no 
expense was spared in the building 
of this instrument, which conse
quently was one of the most com
plete church organs built at that 
time. 

E. M. Skinner Organ. Opus #475 (1925) 
Jefferson AVenue Presbyterian Church 

Detroit. Mich. 

Great 
16' Diapi150n 
8' Diapason I 
8' Diapason 11 
8' Claribel Flute 
8' ErzAbler 

MARCH, 1979 

·1 ' Octave 
4' Flute 
2·2/ 3' Twelfth 
2' Fifteenth 
)6' Ophicleide (S<Ao) 
R' Tromba 
S' Tnba (Solo) 
·1' Clarion 
4' Tuba Clarion (Solo) 
Chhnl"S 

16' Uourdoll 
R' Diapason J 
fI' Uiapason II 
H' Clarabclla 
R' Gcdcckt 
8' Gamba 

Swell 

R' " nix Celesle (II) 
R' Flauto Dolce 
R' Fhlle Cclcslc 
8' Aeoline 
8' U mla Maris 
·1' Octa,'c 
.1' Flute Triangulairc 
-I' Ullda Maris (II) 
2' Flautil10 
\' Mixture (15-19·22-26-29) 
16' Posaullc 
8' Cornopcan 
8' Flugel Horn 
8' Vox H UlUana 
4' Clarion 
Trclllolo 

Choir 
16' Gamba 
8' Diapason 
R' Concert I'-lute 
8' Kleine Erzahlcr (11) 
.,I' Flute 
2-2/3' Nazartl 
2' Piccolo 
8' Clarinet 
H' Ordn.'slral Oboe 
Harp 
Ce1c...-sta 
' rremolo 

S' Stcntmphoue 
S' Gamba 

Solo 

8' Gamba Ceh.'slc 
16' Ophiclcitlc 
8' Tuba Mirabilis 
8' Tuba 
8' French HoUl 
8' Engli$h Horn 
-I ' Tuba Clarion 
Trcmolo 

8' Diapason 
EcllO 

8' Chimney .. ·lutc 
8' Voix Celcstc (II) 
-t ' ,,'lutc 
8' Trol1lba 
8' Vox Humana 
Chimes 
Tremolo 

Pedal 
16' Diapason 
16' Diilf.ilSOIl (Great) 
16' Vio one 
16' Gambil (Choir) 
16' Bourdon 
16' Echo Lieblich (Swell) 
8' Octave 
8' Gedeckt 
8' Cello 
8' Still Gedeckt (Swell) 
4' Super Octa\'C 
4' Still Flute 
2' Piccolo 
32' Bombarde 
16' Trombone 
16' PosaUIlC (Swell) 
8' Tromba 
-I ' Clarion 
Chiml.'S 

It can be seen from the above 
stop list that the .J.A.P.C. Skinner 
contains an abundance of strings 
and other orchestral imitative stops. 
In addition to the Voix Celeste and 
Flute Celeste, which were fairly 
standard equipment for the Swell 
divisions in larger Skinner organs, 
there is an. 8' U nda ~'Iaris and an 
independent 4' Unda Maris. Al
though it is unusual to find all of 
these stops present in a church or
gan, the 8' and 4' Unda Maris, to
gether with the Flute Celeste, make 
a most appropriate and uncommon
ly lovely accompaniment for vocal 
solos. 

(Continued overleaf) 
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Tonal Evolution 
(co"anuc:d /rolll p. 13) 

The Solo Gamba Celeste is one 
of the finest example., of this stop 
known by the writer, and many 
visitors who ha,'e heard the J,A.P,C. 
Skinner have commented on the 
full, rich 'cello-like tone of this 
register. 

The Choir Clarinet is unusually 
big for this kind of stop. It has a 
rather prominent quint hannonic, 
and sounds almost like a Como eli 
Bassetto in certain ranges. 

TIle Solo 16', 8', and 4' Tubas 
arc three separate and independent 
ranks, all of which arc on 10" wind 
pressure. The Tuba !\'Iirabilis, 
which is on 20" wind, is one of the 
most splendidly brilliant examples 
ever heard by the writer. 

TIle diapason chorus clearly dis
tinguishes the .J.A.P.C, Skinner 
from its predecessors. Every com
ponent of the chorus is clean and 
rich in hannonic development rigllt 
on lip Lo the Fifteenth in the Great 
and the five-rank mixture in the 
Swell, The Swell mixture, unlike 
most mixtures incorporated in 
American organs prior to 1924, 
contains no tierce. The octave
sounding ranks of this mixture are 
of diapason scale and voicing, but 
the quint-sounding ranks are some
what smaller in scale, thus making 
the latter less conspicuous. It adds 
brilliance, without being shrill, and 
serves to enrich tlte hannonic tex
ture of the ensemble rather than 
emphasizing the higher pitches, 
This mixture is remarkable in that 
it can be used with the Swell 8' 
Second Diapason and 4' Octave 
alone without being at aU over
powering, and still, with the Swell 
box open, is capable of topping off 
full organ. However, when tlte 16', 
8', and 4' Solo Tubas are added to 
full organ with the Solo expression 
shutters wide open, they wipe out 
everything else ~ 

Some authorities have criticized 
Skinner's work during this era be
cause he continued to use big, rela-

, tively high-pressure diapasons which 
had narrow, high-cut mouths. His 
crities felt that these diapasons did 
not blend with the more brilliant 
upperwork he now used.18 Yet, in 
spite of their bigness, Skinner dia
pasons of the mid-1920s were suf
ficiently bright that they did indeed 
blend well with the rest of the cho
TW. The writer is inclined to think 
this criticism rises primarily from 
differences of taste in this matter. 
The main effect that these diapa
sons had on the ensemble was to 
give it a more full, rich, and heav
ier tone, comparable to a Steinway 
piano or a Stradivarius violin. To 
be sure, this kind of sound would 
not be favored by those who prefer 
the light, silvery sonorities of the 
type of organ built in Dach's day, 
No doubt, there also arc those who 
prefer the harpsichord to its mod
em relative, the piano. 

Flute stops built by the Skinner 
Organ Co, generally tended to be 
brighter and clearer than those 
made by many other American 
builders during the early part of 
this century. TIle Swell 8' Gedeckt 
and 4' Flute Triangulaire in the 
JA.P.C. Skinner are particularly 
worth a few comments. The Ge
deckt has an amazingly clean and 
crisp tone, with unusually articulate 
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speech for that era. The Flute Tri
angulaire apparently made its first 
appearance in this organ. In search
ing through some J,A.P.C. records 
and correspondence, the writer 
came across some typewritten notes 
describing the "recently installed" 
Skinner organ, which presumably 
wcre used by Dr. Forrer for his ii
lustrath'e talk on the organ, in ~[r. 
Skinner's absence, at the ~'[ay 3, 
1926, dedication concert. These 
notes make mention of the "new 
type Flute Triangulaire" which ap
pears in the Swell. Furthcr research 
would tcnd to strongly indicatc 
that this was the first installation 
using this fairly bright wood flute, 
which, as its name suggests, is con
structed with three sides rather 
than the usual four. 

E"ery stop in the .J.A.P.C. Skin
ner SllOWS e"idence of the painstak
ing attention to voicing and finish
ing which was characteristic of the 
Skinner Organ Co. However, it 
cannot be overemphasized that 
Illuch of the success of the .J.A.P.C. 
Skinner is due to its good place
ment and the live acoustics of the 
building itself. Rather than being in 
chambers, the main organ is in 
what is essentially an open location 
situated high up and across the 
front of the sanctuary, the only ob
struction to the egress of sound be
ing its beautifully hand-carved or
gan screen with display pipes. The 
Solo division occupies <1 similar po
~ition behind its own organ screen 
to the left of the main organ over 
the tower entrance to the sanctuary. 
The Echo organ is in a shallow 
chamber located bencath the pcal< 
of the roof at the opposite end of 
the building. The sanctuary itself 
i!' quite large, with a typic<1Hy Goth
ic high-vaulted ceiling and has 
hard-surfaced floors of slatc, cork, 
and Hnoleum, without carpeting. 
Given these excellent acoustical ad
vantages, the ensemble really blooms 
and each solo stop stands out clear 
nnd beautiful as a glistening, per
fect gem. In fact, Stevens Invin 
(author of the well-known Dictioll
flr)' of Pi/Ie Or~all Stops), upon 
visiting the J.A,P.C. Skinner some 
years ago, was so impressed by the 
perfection of each stop that he re
ferred to them as Hr.-·fr. Skinner's 
Jewels!" 

The .J.A.P.C. Skinner came close 
to being doomed to acoustical dis
aster before it was even buHt. Ac
cording to church records, the omis
sion of slate floors and provisions 
for carpeting in the aisles were 
listed under proposed chanl(es for 
the new sanctuary back in Decem
ber of 1923, Also, in an undaled 
leltcr to a Mr. Mel'l'falh, Dr. For
rer states that "there has been some 
talk of concealing the organ entire
Iv." He goes on to say that "the 
ORGAN BUILDERS OPPOSE 
thus 'muffling tlle music.'" TIle 
organ builders evidently won out 
on both accounts. and it is fortunate 
that they did. . 

In the vol. II, no, 8 (1928), issue 
of The American Organist, review
er Abram Ray Tyler, after hearing 
the .J.A.P,C. Skinner played in con
cert at the A.G,O. convention held 
in Detroit in June of 1928, de
scribed it as being the Skinner 
finn's uideal church product." This 
insrtument is well suited for the 
playing of worship services, With 
the many soft effects available for 

preludes, offertories, vocal accom
paniments, and communion music, 
the organist can truly create a de
votional atmosphere conducive to 
worship. TIle diapason chorus, pos
sessing both weight and brilliance, 
lends adequate support to congre
gational singing. 

The J,A.P,C. Skinner is also an 
excellent recital instr.ument. An 
idea of its capabilities in this capa
city can be gained from the pro
gram which was pla)'ed by Palmer 
Christian for the opening recital 
at Jefferson Ave, Church. The se
lections played were: Sonata in C, 
Elgar; Allegro g;ocoso, Dethier; 
Prelude, Clcrambault; Prelude, Ca
relli j Fa"tasie and Fugue in C mi
nor, Bach; Chorallmprouisation on 
"111 dulci jubilo, Karg-Elert; Land
sca/le ill l\nst (Seven Pastels from 
t"e Lake of Constance), Karg
Elert; Scherzo (from Storm King 
S)'II/,"on),) , Dickinson; The Swan, 
Saint-Saens; Rhapsody Catalane, 
Bonnct, 

The usual orchestral transcrip
tion was included in the program, 
along with the music of several con
temporary composers of that day. 
A few selections by early composers 
were also playcd in this recital. It 
is interesting to note the inclusion 
of a Dach fugue - something not 
100 often performed during the first 
few decades of this century, owing 
to the limitations of most organ
ist's capabilities and the limited 
tonal resources of most organs dur
ing that era. 

Although the chorus work of the 
J.A.P,C. Skinner is basically Eng
lish in design, this organ contains 
all the wann 8' tone necessary for 
the proper performance of French 
romantic organ literature. The mu
sic of Franck, 'Vidor, and Vierne 
adapts beautifully to this instru
ment, Also, the writer has heard 
the music of more recent French 
composers, such as Dupre and 1{es
siaen, played with dramatic effcct 
on the J.A.P.C. Skinner. This was 
well demonstrated at the A.G.O, 
midwinter conclave in 1971, when 
Dupre's Stations 0/ the Cross was 
performed upon this instrument by 
David Bowman. 

A discussion of the capabilities 
of the lA.P.C. Skinner would not 
be complete without calling atten
tion to this instrument's suitability 
for the playing of Bach and other 
contrapuntal music. Even with the 
predominance of 8' tone, the diapa
son chorus is clean enough for every 
"oice of a Bach fugue to be clearly 
discerned bl' the listener. This fact 
was once noted by a visiting organ
ist, who freely admitted tlmt he 
preferred the Germanic type of or
gan over the romantic instruments. 
In addition, the wann brilliance, 
which characterizes this instru
ment's ensemble, lends a rich glow 
to the lean textures of contrapun
tal music which cannot be realized 
on the more authentic Baroque in4 
struments. It is this capacity for the 
effective perfonnance of contra
puntal music which distinctly sets 
the J.A.P.C. Skinner and others of 
its vintage apart from all other or
gans built in this country during 
the first quarter of the 20th cen
tury. 

In the May, 1926, issue of The 
American Orgallist, Dr. Aile 0_ 
Zuidema, wlto then was organist at 
Jefferson Ave. Presbyterian Church, 

and who, along with Skinner Or
gan Co, vice-president William 
Zeuch, was responsible for drawing 
up the specification of the J.A.P.C. 
Skinner, had these comments about 
this instrument: 

'-I am sure this organ will come 
to be known among the finest in 
the middle west and that it will be 
an inspiration to all who are privi4 
leged to play and hear it." 

Experience would tend to bear 
out the second of these statements, 
if the reader will pardon some un
avoidable prejudice on the part of 
the writer. With sufficient passage 
of time, allowing Ihe Skinner organ 
to be accepted as the important 
part of our organ building heritage 
that it is, the first of these state
ments may well be confirmed. 

The comprehensive resources of 
the .J.A,P.C, Skinner make it suit
able for the satisfactory interpreta
tion of all tl'pes of music (classic, 
rom ant i c, contemporary, etc.), 
bringing it very close to Skinner's 
ideal of an all-purpose organ, How
ever, the chief significance of this 
instrument is that it is proof that 
Ernest Skinner was indeed capable 
of building more than just an imi
tation symphony orchestra, The 
mid-1920s Skinner organ, as exem
plified by the J.A.P.C. Skinner, 
marks a return to clarity in Amer
ican organs. In fact, Skinner him
self stated that he "was responsible 
for the renaissance of mixture-work 
in the United States."'D G. Donald 
Harrison is generally credited with 
bringing the "classic revolution" in 
organ building to America when 
he joined the Skinner firm in 1927. 
Harrison was definitely responsible 
for its growth in this country, and 
no doubt carried this ideal much 
further in its application than Skin
ner ever would have on his own. 
Nevertheless, it would not be too 
far from the truth to state that 
Ernest Skinner, in a sense, had al
ready quielly begun the American 
Classic Revolution in 1924. 
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Alexander Boggs Ryan, Jr. died on 
J.n. 23 at his home in Longview, 
Texas. A native of Ft. Worth, he 
studied organ with Dora Poteet Bar
clay, Helen Hewitt, Roy Perry, and 
Robert Ellis. He was a graduate of 
North Texas State University and re
ceived the AMusD degree from the 
University of Michigan, where he 
was a student of Marilyn Mason. He 
studied in France with Marcel Dupre 
and made his debut recital at the 
Paris Conservatoire. 

Dr. Ryan was organist and a facul
ty member at Western Michigan 
University in Kalamazoo from 1962 
to 1974, having taught previously at 
East Texas Baptist College and East 
Texas Stale University. He was oc
ganist and music director of the 
Cathedral of Christ the King, Kala
mazoo, from 1969 to 1977, where 
he supervised the installation of one 
of the last large Aeolian-Skinner or
gans. A memorial service was held 
at the cathedral on Jan. 29. 

Laurence A, Pelnm died Dec. 19. 
He had been university organist and 
professor at the University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles, where he be
gan his duties in 1939. He earned 
the Ph.D. degree at Johns Hopkins 
University and also held the F.A,G.O. 
A feature article on Dr. PetraD ap
peared in these pages in Aug. 1943. 

Nunc Dimittis 
William Grunl SIIII, noted Ameri

can composer, died Dec. 3 at the age 
of 83. Born in Mississippi in 1895, 
he had been educated in Little Rock 
and at Wilberforce University and 
Ob:rlin Conservatory. A Guggen
heim and Rosenwald fellow, he had 
conducted the Los Angeles Philhar
monic and held an honorary doc
torate from the University of South
ern California. 

The composer LouIe 1.. White died 
at the age of 57 in Spartanburg, SC, 
following a heart attack, on Jan. 3. 
A professor of music at Rutgers Uni
versity in Newark, he was a resident 
of New York City but had been 
visiting his family. A graduate of 
Converse College and Syracuse Uni
versity, he had taught at Syracllse 
and Union Theological Seminary; he 
went to Rutgers in 1970, where he 
did choral work, in addition to teach
ing composition, conducting, orches
tration, voice, and opera history. 

Mr. White was the composer of 
numerous sacred choral works and 
had been a winner of the composi
tion contest sponsored by the Church 
of the Ascension, New York. He had 
also written chamber music, songs, 
an opera, and other works. He re
ceived national recognition last Oc
tober when soprano Leontyne Price 
sang his setting of Psalm 150 during 
a telecast White House recital. 

David William HInshaw, organist 
of St. Francis on the Hill Church, 
EI Paso, Texas, was killed in a one
car accident in EI Paso Jan. 10. A 
native of California, he had served 
in the army and was a graduate of 
John Hopkins University. He earned 
a master's degree in music at the 
University of Texas .t Austin and 
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now in association with 

THE PROMUSICA CORPORATION 

P. O. Box 1421 Etit. PcnnsylVllIRia 16512 

(814) ,.54 ·0193 
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held the A.A.G.O. He also taught 
at the Episcopal Seminary of the 
Southwest. He was active as an or
gan tuner and technician, and was 
an expert on the historico.l organs 
of Mexico. 

Belated word has been received of 
the death of Charles Peaker last Aug. 
II in Toronto at the age of 78, after 
an extended illness. He was organ
ist at the University of Toronto, a 
po· t he held until death, and he had 
been organist of st. Paul's Anglican 
Church for 31 years, until he re
tired in 1975. 

Born in Derby, England. he moved 
to Saskatchewan at the a~e of 13 
.nd studied organ with Sir Ernest 
MacMillan. He later studied at the 
Royal College of Organists in Eng
land. He was the first Canadian or
ganist to give a recital at London's 
Westminster Abbey. Dr. Peaker had 
been director of the Royal Conserva
tory of Music, but resigned thaI po
sition in 1946 in favor of concertiz
ing. 

Walter 
Holtkamp 

AMERICAN ORGAN 
BUILDER 

by John A. Ferguson 

The life and works of the 
most radical leader of the 
twentieth·century organ reform 
movement in America- with 
iIIustratk>ns t stoplisls, and oth· 
er details of Holtkamp's most 
signiricant instruments. 

---------
The Kenl State University Press 
Kent. Ohio 44242 

Please send me __ copies of 
WALTER HOLTKAMP, AMERI· 
CAN ORGAN BUILDER at $9.50 
per copy. Remittance enclosed. 
Add SOC for postage and handling. 
Name ___ _____ __ ___ ,._ 
Address __ _ ____ __ _ __ _ 
City/State/Zip __ ____ _ __ _ 

SAINT PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH, SKOKIE, ILLINOIS 

2 manuals 23 stops mechanical key and stop action 

Terry Hicks, organist 

, 
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NEW 
55. PIOtIOr & Paul's Churc:h Organ by CharlIOs HIOndrlc:/tsoll, 
Mankato, Minnesota St. PetlOr, Minnesota, 1978 
Dlrec:tor of Music:: James A. Dorn Consultant: Dr. Kim R. Kasllllg 

" . 

Dedlc:atioll rec:itallst: Cherry RhodIOs 
ThreIO malluals and pedal, 56/ 32 - FiftY-lillie ranks _ 

Mec:hanlc:al stop and key action 
ell.rl., He.drlcboa Is G "',"' •• , 0' fn AmerIca" I.lfllut. 0' Organafld,,.. 

HAUPTWERK (III 
Bourdon 16' 
Prestont 8' 
Spitzflote S' 
Ocftwe <4' 
Spillflote 4' 
Octave 2' 
Sesquialter II I 
Midure IV·VI 
Zimbel IV 
Trumpet 16' 
Trumpet 8' 
Tremulont 

SWELL (1111 
Rohrfloto S' 
Gllmbll 8' 
Schwebung S' 
Spittflote ... 
Flechflofe 2' 
Plein Jeu III -IV 
OllISon 16' 
H,utbois 8' 
Tremulont 

Lands Lutheran Churc:h 
Hudson, South Dakota 

RUCKPOSITIV (II 
Preston'S ' 
Ged"dt 8' 
Octave 4' 
Rohrflo fo 4' 
N"sord 2·213 ' 
Gemshorn 2' 
Ten 1·3/ 5' 
Quint 1. 1/3 ' 
Scharf IV 
Cromorno S' 
Tremulant 

Untersch )2' 
Principel Ib' 
Subbess 16' 
Gedlld t Ib' 
Octave 8' 
Gedadt 8' 
Octave 4' 
Reuschbon II 
M idure IV 
Poseune 16' 
Trumpet S' 
Clairen 4' 

PEDAL 

Organ by Lynn A. Dobson 
Lake City, Iowa, 1978 

Director of Music:: Dennis EspIOlalld 
Two manuals and pIOdal, 56/ 32 - Eighteen ranks -

Mechonic:al key and stop action 
Gallery enc:asemIOnt 

Lyn. A. Dobson Is a member of til. American I"dltute of OrganbulldefJ 

HAUPTWERK 
Prestont 8' 
Koppelflote 8' 
Octave 04' 
WeldOole 2' 
Midure IV 
Trumpet B' 
11/1 

BRUSTWERK 
Holzqedac:kt S' 
Rohrflol •• ' 
Noterd 2.2/)' 

Principol 2' 
Tierce I .)/S' 
Oul:;"n Iprep.) Ib' 
Tremul5nt 

PEDAL 
Subbess 16' 
Flaten Principol S' 
Chorolbass ... ' 
Fagott 16' 
I/P.d. 
II/P.d. 
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TrInity Lutheran Churc:h Organ by The Reuter Organ Company 
Lawrenc:e, Kansas Lawrenc:e, Kansas 

Dedic:atlon rec:italist: Dr. James Moeser 
Three manuals and pedal - Thirty-five splOaking stops -

Elec:trlc: action 
Gallery installation - Frenc:h-style detac:hed terraC:IOd console 

Fro"."" Mite"." Is a m.mber of til. Amerlcall '"stltut. of Organbullders 

GREAT PEDAL 
Pommer Ib' Resultont 32' 
Principe'S ' Principal I b' 
Bourdon S' Subbess Ib' 
Octave 04 ' Pommer IGreot) I b' 
Pommer 04' Octeva 8' 
Flachfliite 2' POSITIV Subbou S' 

Copul" S' 
Midure IV Spihflale ... ' Pommer (Gr84t( S' 
Trumpet S' Chor51 B555 -4' 

SWELL Principal 2' Pommer (Great J .. ' 
Rohrfla te S' Quinto 1.1/3' Midure III 

Cymbal III 
Viole de Gomhe S" Krummhorn s' Bomborde I b' 
Viole Celeste S' Tremolo Bomberde 8' 
Koppelfla to 04 ' Bomborde 4' 
Nesord 2.2/) ' 
Sp;l>lIol. 2' Q 
Tierce 1·3/5' 
Oboe 8' 
Tremolo 

THE DIAPASON 
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St. Paul's Episcopal Church 
Tustin, California 

Or9an by Abbott and S/eicer 
Los Angeles, California, 1978 

Dedication recitalist: David Lennox Smith 
Consultant: Dr. Justin P. Colyar 

Two manuals and pedal - Twenty-six ranks - Electric action 

Larry Abbott and Pete SI.ker Dr. member, of tit. American 
'nstitafe of Organbu"d." 

PEDAL 
Subboss 16' 

GREAT 
liobl ic:h GodecH 16' 
Principal 8' 
Rohrflo fe S' 

SWEll 
Gededt 8' 
Viol., 8' 
Vielo!! Celeste (Tel s' 
PrincipII I "'"' 

lieblich GedecH IGT} 16' 
Principel S' 

Octova 4' 
Bladfielo .... 
Nezord 2·2/3' 
W.ldflote 2' 
T;e.ce (TC) l-l/ 5' 
Midura IV 1-1/3' 
Trompefte (ext.) 16' 
Trompette S' 
Tremul.,nt 

MARCH, 1979 

Spitzflote ... ' 
Flachflofe 2' 
Quinto 1.1/3' 
Sifflo'e I ' 
Duizillln le.t.) 16' 
oultion 8' 
Tremulont 

Bllssflo'o 8' 
Chorel Bass (ed.) "'" 
Nec.hthorn 4 ' 
Nechthorn led.) 2' 
TrompeHe IGT) 16' 
Cubian ISWI 16' 
Trompett. (GTI e' 
Ouiti8n (SWI 8' 
Trompett. (GTI ~ ' 
Duh; •• (SWI ~ ' 

I) 

ORGANS 
St. Plus V Catholic Church 
Pasadena, Texas 

Or9an by Visser-Rowland Associates 
Houston, Texas 

Two manuals and pedal, 56/ 30 - Twenty ranks -
Mechanical key and stop action 

Manual III for couplln9 - SIn91e bellows - Gallery encasement 

¢ 

Jan Rowland and "e'er Visser are members of tlte America" 

HAUPTWERK 
Prinzi~1 (enfe,,;ede ) 8' 
Rohrfl6te B' 
OHa ... 4' 
BlocHlate 4' 
Weldfl6te 2' 
Mixlur IV 1·1 / 3' 
Trompet (enchltmede) S' 

.., 

'"stll"'. of Organb.llders 

RUCKPOSInV 
Gededt S' 
Kleinnote 4' 
Prinzipel 2' 
Larigot 1-1/3' 
Kleinmidur III I' 
Trompetregal (enchamedel S' 
TremultlOt 

PEDAL 
Subblus 16' 
Fegoft 16' 
H.,uptwet~ 10 Pedel 
Rudpositiv to Pedel 

St. Thomas Aquinas Church Or9an by Schudl Or9an Company 
Dallas, Texas Garland, Texas, 1978 

Dedication recitalist: Dr. Robert Anderson 
Three manuals and pedal, 61 / 32 - Fifty-one ranks -

Electric action 

Gallery encasement - Classic French desi9n and nomenclature 

GRA ND-ORGUE (II 
Bourdon 16' 
Montre S' 
Flute l chemin'e 8' 
Prestant 4' 
Flate l fuseeu 4' 
Doublelto 2' 
Cornet II 2·21]' 
Fourniture VI 1·1/3' 
Trompette S' 
CI.,iron 4' 
Voil. humeine S' 
Grend Cornet V (R6cit) s' 
Tremblent 

Bourdon 32' 
Montre 16' 
Soubasse I b' 
Flute 8' 
Prest.,nt 4' 
Fourniture V 2' 
Bomberde I b' 
Trompette S' 
Cleiron 4' 

PEDAlE 

POSInF EXPRESSIF (II ) 
Bourdon S' 
Viole de Gembe S' 
Voil. C'le~te S' 
PrestMt 4' 
Flate 6. chemin60 4' 
Nazerd 2-2/]' 
Querte de Nezerd 2' 
Tierce 1·3/ 5' 
Lerigot 1-1/3' 
Cymbele V I' 
Cromorne S' 
HeutbDis 8' 
Tremblent 

RECIT (III) (G20-E5l) 
Cornet V 8' 

Q 
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Lelle", to the Editor 
(continul!'d f rom p. 7) 

As one of the "notable exceptions to 
the dull pJa}'ing ron tine," I feci com
pelled 10 respond to Donald Willing. 
1 regard myselF, in all humilit}'. 35 one 
of the notahle exceptions, {or, since the 
arrh'al of ollr I11cd'3.niColl·action organ 
at Colorado Slate Uuh'cl"!ity. I ha\'c 
heen prh'ilcgl"tl be)'ond my wildest 
dreams 10 be a part of an c\'er-growing 
urgan world. This great instnullcnt has 
brought the world 's Hnest organist-mu
sicans to Fort Collins, some for fOllr 
and {he \· isil~. This organ has won the 
praise of c\'ery one of them who has 
COntC to pia)' nn it. It has het,:n the 
center or our mau)' distinguidlcd ,"um· 
Ulcr org;lll workshors, which h'l\'C 
brought the lx':mly 0 Dill' art to hun· 
dreds of student .. from all O\'cr the 
world . Countless recitals ha\'c lJccn al · 
tendet! b)' an c\'er.increasing audience, 
50 that our major performances ha\'e 
to be rcpeated two and three timcs in 
ordcr 10 accommotJalc thc crowds. OUI' 

class of organ students continues to 
grow each year, and I am pleased to 
say. ro too doc'S their talent . their dedi· 
cation. and their enthusiasm for the 
I\rt of the Organ. 

MoreO\'er. ollr organ hilS been re· 
corded. tclc\'iscd. 011 film , radio, :lnd 
in magazine articles. Bul most impor. 
tant of all. it has pro\'ed itself as a 
great, Ih'ing. musical ilutruRlcnt \~hosc 
beauty and responsh'cness nC\'er ceaSC5 
to delight its listeners and to bring grcat 
musical satisfact ion 10 the perfornt~r. 
As ~lIch it is the perfect cenlcr (or a 
great 'lnd growing school of )'Otlllg or· 
ganist!; who will "Cl'er hc satisricd with 
Icss frol11 thcir orgam! 

Its superh music:" h:lI:mcc. ils rcspon · 
sh'c and truly "sensith'e touch," its ex· 
cellcncc of scaling. its refined and un· 
usllally mcticulous \'oicing. its unfail· 
ing reliability - these and other musical 
qualities make it an instrument that 
plays musically all periods of music. 
Allhough it is designed in the North 
German tradilioll, a!l)'onc who has heard 
a recital played upon it is awarc that 

New Songssr~ -~ 
for the Junior ~hoir ~ 

by lee H. Bristol, Jr., and Harold Frieden 

31 new songs {:!/JJt,G ~~ 
and 5 canons . .~~ 
and rounds 5 \~ . . 

Concordia - - St. Louis. Mo. 63118 

RCCO National Convention - August 13-IS, 1979 
Edmonton - Banff 

iLC; musical dimellsions arc awesome. and 
that it pla),s Vicnlc as excitingly. or 
Brnhm~ as wamlly. or Bach as clearly 
and articulately as :1I1}' organ in thc 
world. Its superbly "scnsith'c touch" 
works just as lIIusic:llly to sell a mag· 
nificently lyrical linc in the Widor 
A"rinlile Soste"ulo as it docs to COlli· 
lIIunicate the articulate chords o( a Bach· 
\ 'hahH COlicutC. It can be as wann, 
singing. and lush in sound as one could 
a~k in the Romamic literature, :md at 
the sallie lime brings to the Norlh Ger· 
m:m literaturc a clarity and transpar· 
:tnc\, thal c\'cr re\'cals new faccts 01 
Ihis great :nt. 

To non Willing I cxpre~c; m)" deepest 
sympathy. It is m05t difficult to swim 
against the current, and then to feel 
lhat you han been swimming in the 
wrong direction all along. I am tiony 
that he has (cit abandoned and his 
great dreallls left IInfulruled by the in
strulUent he has gh'en his life to. The 
gre'lt tuged), is. simply. that he has 
been playing unmusical organs. 1 regret 
that he h.as not becn 015 pri\'ileged as I 
have been with not one, but hvo ex· 
quisitely I1IUSiClI otg3ns. 

I agret! with much that Mr. Willing 
wriles: the organ mOl'cment in Amcrica. 
has become \'el)' faddish, It has come to 
worShip "'authenticity" and "antiquar. 
ianism" instead o( concerning Itseir 
with music. and the communiCOltion o[ 
the joys that IUlIsic alone can bring to 
our listellers, Yes. we arc mOl"e con· 
cerned wilh sticks and wind.trunks. lead 
\"s. lill, or tin \1;. lead. early fingerings 
and Schnhger·silc keys. sus~nded key ac· 
tion and hill)' tempermcnts. thall we 
arc with Music. We Jump (rom one fad 
to another: at one time it was electricity 
0\ er mechanical·linkage; or direct·dec· 
tric \'erslls eleclro,pllcmnatic. Then it 

Registrar - Box 70S, Sub 11. Univ. of Alberta 
Edmonton, Alberta. Canada T6G 2EO 

The Oberlin College Conservatory of Music 
announces the 5th annual 

oberlin summer 
organ institute 

June 24 July 8, 1979 
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Faculty: 

Harald Vogel 
Director, North German Organ Academy 

Fenner Douglass 
Professor of Music and Unlversity Organist, 
Ouke University 

Outstanding facilities, including the 44-stop Flentrop 
(l974) in Warner Concert Hall. Master classes, faculty 
concerts, student recitals and opportunity for private 
organ instruction, 

For further information, contact: 

Professor Garth Peacock 
Conservatory of Music 
Oberlin, Ohio 44074 
Phone: (216) 775-8246 

Flentrop organ 
Warner Concert Hall 

was the "AmeriCl Classic" organ. It was 
harsh and screaming mix lUres as op· 
posed to mixtures that "were ICcn but 
IIOt heard"; it wou many string ranks; 
then it was no celestes, It WilS tracker 
action (and as Mr. Willing points out, 
with no regard whatc\'cr to how playable 
or unplayahle it WOlS); now it is dull, 
lead pipt'S. "flexible wind" and "un
equal temperament." all in th~ name 
o[ historicity - and so the list goes on. 

The point is that none of these things 
in themsch'~ ha\'c tltl),lI,irlg to do willi 
mus;c. If all the organs in America fiud· 
denly had anyone of these features 
added to it. they would not bcromc 
great musical instrumen15 because of 
this addition! 

1 strongly agrec that we must wakc 
up to the realities about us. I alro 
strongly agree that we musl concern 
Ollf5l'l\'cS with music more th:m with 
organs. We must allow ourselves to be· 
rome lUusicians not just organists. And 
that can only he done by educating our 
cars continually through listening to 
music played by musicians of all kinds 
other than organists. It can also come 
by listening to what the prophets have 
hc...'Cl1 telling 115 ahout thc musicality of 
the orgall . 

I do agrl'C that it is time for us to 
lx'gin ~njoy;ng music. :lnd to help 
others to enjoy it too. WI,at I do tlot 
agree will, is that lhe King of Instnt· 
men~. honored as such by the great 
musicians o( the past, and honored too 
by their compositions for it. can be han· 
ol"ed by still auother (ad. Just because 
you hne been frustrated by bad tracker 
organs. Mr, Willing. docs not mean that 
you w~re no L right in 'hc first place. 
Your search for the "Scnsitive Touch" 
is a most noblc and "worthy one: Do 
tlol gh'c it up merely beCluse you ha\'c 
looked ror it III places where it docs not 
cxist. no not abandon }'our search just 
becausc the majority of the organ world 
in AmeriCl chooses to buy and to build 
les.c; th,m lTIusiCllly rine organs. Yes . Mr. 
WiIli.IlK. the "Sensitive Touch" 1nlUl be 
a reality, or the Organ and its great 
liter:lture will dic. I invite yon. and 
)'our readcrs. 10 Fort Collins. Colorado. 
to scc that your premise is a Reality. 
I havc two organs to show YOli that 
will prove that you were correct. and 
that thc King of Instrultlent, docs still 
live - if not a5 ubiquitously as we 
might wishl 

Robcn Cav:ur.1 
Colorado Slate University 

Ft. Collins. Colorado 

To judge from the guest cdltorial. }'OU 
must be hard up for guests, Controversy 
is surely a very good thing. but is there 
no better stimulus for it than the howl. 
ing nonsense to which Donald Willing 
unabashedly signs his nam~? 

His points agalust the modem tracker 
orgun, when stripped to the bones of 
their rational content amount to thil : 

1. Some organbuilders malte poor 
quality trocker oct/ons. Unfortunately 
thOlt is {rue, but where dld he get this 
"nine out of ten" statistic? Let him 
name names. 1£ he dares. 
an~ would like to take this for mere 

hype[bole , but 'Villing leaves w no 
chance to doubt that he is serlow. 
Again and again he invokes his nebulous 

(Conti'l lud , page 20) 
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New Mechanical Action 
under construction 
1f..'!' --~''!"rI a 

~ 
/ 

/ 

ST. EDWARD THE CONFESSOR, ROMFORD, ESSEX, ENGLAND 
GREAT ORGAN PEDAL ORGAN 
1. Open Diapason , , . , ..... 8 ft 16. Bourdon ............ 16 rt 
2. Stopped Diapason ....... 8 f't I 7. Octave Bass . . . . . . . . . . . 8 ft 
3. Principal .•• • "., •.... 4 (I 18. Bass Flute .... .. _ ... . _ 8 ft 
4 . Gedcckt Rule . . ....... 4 ft 19. Fifteenth ...... __ ... _ 4 ft 
S, Block Flute , . . . . . . . . .. 2 ft 20. Mixture .... _ IV . , • .. 21 ft 
6. Scsquialtcra . . . II . . 2 ~ IUt 21. Trombone ........... 16 ft 
7. Foumiturc .... 111 . . .. t\ ft iv. Great to Pedal 
8. Sharp Mixture .. . II . . .. i ft v. Swell to Pedal 

i. Tremulant Mechanical Action to: Manuals' Pedals' 
ii. SweU to Great Drawstops; Combinations. • • 

SWELl: ORGAN Case Design by our Staff Architect. 
9. Viola ............... 8 £t 
10. Rohr Flute ........... 8 ft 
11. Principal... . . . . . . . . • . 4 fc 
12. Gemshom .... .... . .. . 2 rt 
13. Mixture ..... III . .... 1 rt 
14. Contra Clarinet ........ 16 ft 
15 . Trompette ........... . srt 

J'W'WALKER 
f:jSONS'Lid 

m. Tre mulant 
~ 

,~ WALKER ORGANS Registered Trademark 
~ W"?bledon Avenue, Brandon, Suffolk, IP27 ONF, England 

._,;.:=:, __ , Tel. Thetford 810296 (STD 0842) 

ZURICH INTERNATIONAL 
MASTER CLASSES 

IN MUSIC 1979 
June 5 - September 1st, 1979 

The Foundation for International Master Classes in Music of Zurich, 
founded in 1969 for the express purpose of affording young musicians the 
opportunity for working with performing artists of international renown 
in a Festival ambience at nominal cost, announces its schedule for 1979. 

Harpsichord: June 5-16 Violin: June 25-July 7 

ZUZANA RUZICKOVA NATHAN MILSTEIN 

Violoncello: July 2-7 Solo Singers: July 16-28 

EBERHARD FIN'KE ERNST HAEFLIGER 

Organ: August 2().September 1 

JEAN GUILLOU 

For brochures and information write: StiftuMg fUr Internationale 
Meisterkurse fur Musik, P.O. Box 150. 8044 Zurich, Switzerland 

MARCH, 1979 

The New England Conservat!!ry of Music 

Summer School 
presents 

ORGAN MASTER CLASS 
June 18 - 23 

NEe Faculty: 
YUKO HAYASHI - Organ Music of J.S. Bach 

ROBERT SCHUNEMAN - Italian, English and Dutch 
Keyboard Fingering: 1560 - 1630 

Guest Faculty: 
CHARLES BROWN - The InRuence of Dance on the 

Performance of Baroque 
Organ Music 

ROBERTA GARY, CHARLES KRIGBAUM and 
JOAN LIPPENCOTT: General literature 

For further inrormation and application, write: 
ROBERT L. ANNIS 
Director of Summer School 
New England Conservatory of Music 
290 Huntington Avenue 
Boston, MA 02115 

ST. JOSEPH'S ORATORY 
SUMMER ORGAN ACADEMY 

Master Classes on the Classic 
French and the RomantiG 
repertoire on the magnifiGent 
von Beckerath organ, under 
the direction of 

RAYMOND DAVELUY 

June 18-30.1979 

A two-week academy for 
organists with daily classes, 
practice facilities and the 
opportunity for recitals. 

For brochure, write: 
Anthony King, Coordinator 
Summer Organ Academy 
51. Joseph's Oratory 
3800 Queen Mary Road 
Montreal, Quebec 
CANADA H3V 1 H6 
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JIrn£shmt JIrtss 
KLAIS: THE ORGAN STOPLIST 
136 p. lIIustr.ted $12.50 
BLANCHARD: ORGANS OF OUR 

TIME 
232 p. 112 Photos $17.50 

BOTH FOR $25.00 

•••••• 
KLAIS: THE BAMBOO ORGAN 
292 p. 207 Photos $30.00 

Postpaid in U.S. 
Send Check With Order 

P.O. BOX 43 
DELAWARE. OHIO 43015 

THE WICKS ORGAN COMPANY 
HIGH LAND, ILI.INOIS 62249 

Pipe Organ Craftsmen Since 1906 

Member of the International Society of Organ Builders 

THE NEW 
68·RANK 
ORGAN WAS 
DEDICATED 
LASTNOVE"'B£R 
WITH • 
RECrTAL BY 
PI .... E 
COCHEREAU. 
OfIGAHIST 
OF THE 
CATHEDRAL Of 
NOlREOANE 
IN PARIS. 

ST • ..IOSE~H 

CATHEDRAL. 

COLUMBUS, 

OHIO 

Lette ... to the Editor 
(corJl juued frum p. 18) 

criterion of "scnsith'iIY." J ust what con
stillllCS :I; scnsith'c action " ' i1ling "C\'er 
~'·5 . Howc\'cr, £1'001 hili c:arlr enthusi
asm (or Flcltlrop mul his :tctual prerer
ence for electro-pneumatic and electron
ic organs, we lila,' deduce that he means 
a Jig'" action . 

To the sorrow or his poor cracking 
""tickles there arc many organist.t who 
dislike fcather·weight actio"" who en
jo\" the sensation of lIlass under their 
ringeD. E'"cn if there are some genuine 
knuckle-crad.ing o'brans around, it re· 
mains that as 10 lihecr strensth needed 
10 control the inslfument, organs lea\'c 
off where pianos begin , lct the techni · 
c;ll stalldar(b or organists and pianists 
make a laughable compar ison. 

Weight is not a primary criterion of 
scnsi th it)" in an organ's action. The 
two major requircUlcnlS arc that the 
iClUs ("pluck") be clearly felt and lh:lt 
the repetition lM! quick. 

2. Orgaubuilders def", build celestes 
and swelb like the)' used to . True. Thcy 
didn't uS'-'ti 10 build anything clse. Jf 
WilIinK doesn't like mutations and cl:ls
sically scaled stops. what in the world 
about tracker organs capth'atcd him to 
I>t.'gin with? Was it cui)' thc action? It 
sounds to inC likc hc ne\'cr understood 
lracker action as atl)"thing but a giOl
mid:, ne\"er drcamed that therc ",cre 

unavoidablc Implications of style and 
repertoire lurking in aU that mcch;lI1 " 
ism. He s.,w a beautiful. scnsitive t;lil 
and grt."Cd ily seized it, hcedless of the 
tiger :tuached 10 it. 

3. Some organists give bori"g cOflcerLJ 
comisli" g 01 obscure at,cient repertoire. 
It c(OC'5 happen ocClsion:dly th;ll .ame
Qlle goes off the deep end and devolcs 
an entire concert 10 music better left 
in the archh·cs. E\"cll a rom milled track
er-buildcr can go 3way from such 3 con· 
cen Icmporaril)' fed up with scholars 
alld their ways. Hon'c\ cr. if I uscd such 
;111 cxpericncc In daUlIJ the cntire French 
clas.'Iic repertoirc as "grade II piano 
stuff .. . with many squiggles," I would 
'1ho\\" myself 311 unreasonable and ignor
alit. 

Again . I cannot fathom how he con 
trh"cs to he shockcd that thc revival of 
chc c1assic organ has gone hand in hand 
" 'ilh a rC\'h 'al or the classic repertoire. 
~obody nceded tracker organs to better 
play Vierne and Reger. HUI you do need 
lhem to pia)' Ihe ancient litcrature (in · 
cluding Bacht) and, 10 be lurc . these 
instrumcnls best sen'c and are best 
served by organists who ha\'c chosen to 
den)tc thclUschcs ttl old lIIusic. 

Willing h;,s c\'cl1' right to his prcrer· 
enu.'S. Ncithel' he nor anyone else is 
ubliged tn liC.e the :lllcicnt repertoirc . 
Uut I am perplcM.'t.I by tlle degrce of 
billernc."!Is he manifests toward what he 
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IikL'S 10 mil the ,\Illiquarian movement. 
t :nn uuerly disgusted by his ascribing 
the interest o f his colleagues in Early 
Music to im'idious motivcs . It is plain 
that there is envy somewhere, but J 
think it lies with 'Villing. If he can 
think lo\'e of music no honest reason 
to culth'ale the ancient literature, t can 
!iuggcst another, which he seems ne\'cr 
to have considered: the relevance or 
th a t music to the Christian religion . 
\\'hose rit" most orga ns arc made to 
~"e. 

Ccmcilt.sioll: -rill! lulure 0/ tile m gf'" 
lic3 i,1 ,dUlrOllic ;1I.s trumetll.s. 1 studicd 
logic once, but 1 nc\'cr acquired thc 
~iIIl.Jllc powers that permit a 1110111 to 
draw this conclusion from those prcm· 
iscs. It docs secm obvious that thc (II· 
tu re or l>onalrJ Willing lies in ell'1:tronic 
Ol"g;1)II5. T hey dcsen.'c each other, so let 
us bit'Ss their union amI await its issue. 
I'el h;'lps somc imaginative electronics 
man will be able to sec the merit in 
standardized plastic windchests for 
show(;lse d ivisions or transistorized pipes, 

Cood lllck to Willing, good ll1cl.. 
a lUong thc haters of wood and drawcflii 
ur wirl:. It is indccd high time he bc· 
J.:all clljO) illg music, How unfair that 
hc was tJcuicd this ror so long, when 
thc I'(.'St or liS hm'e been enjoying music 
for ycars! 

Sincerely, 
J amcs W . Loudcr 
Montreal, Quebt.'C 

MARTHA FOLTS 
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The entire pipc.organ industry in this 
counlf}' should be gr.lIcrul to Donald 
Willing ror his guest editorial; in the 
future i t may well be regarded as a big 
swing of the pendulum towards a more 
realistic el'3luation of tracker action and 
slider chests, a slight opening of a hith
crln closed door 10 let a ray of sunlight 
pcnetra tc the m ysteries of the wonder· 
rul world of the " tracker backers" and 
their incom p::lrable slider windchcsu. 

T wenty years ago. in his recorded 
discou~ "The Orgall," the latc E. 
(Iowcr niggs slated fh'e c<;scn lial prin· 
ci plcs ror what hc tenned "The Classic 
Organ": placcmcnt, specification, ""illd· 
chests, wind pressure, and playing ac
tion . Since Ih31 time a spt."cial aura has 
grarJuall)' cm'e1oped the single type or 
wimlchcst and pla)'ing action espoused 
in that fL'tOnl. with thc result that the 
wholc subject of trncker action and slider 
chests considered togcther has assumed 
a nlll'l"c status in which any criticism 
either of the inherent deficiencics or 
thc systcm or of dctails of individual 
installations. lonal or physical , is stHlcd . 
and no mmparison with other types of 
I.c}' act ion ur l\ indcht'S15 is tolcratcd . 
What Mr, Willing has attcmptcd to do 
is to Inlt thc wholc stlhjl'ct in a ncw 
(lerspl'ct h'c , wh ich ill\'itl"S hoth an oh· 
Jccth c il1\cstigatioll of the s}stcm and 
a rl, ... listic comparison on both a tonal 
and a cost· hasls Wllh a ltcrnatc systcms 
or pipe·organ cOllstrncliuli. 

I do not share Mr. Willing's endorse· 
TUent or "electronic instrumcnts" as 
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ei ther a replaccment or a suhstitute for 
pipe organs as a support ror congrega
tional hymn·singing or to accompan), a 
choir, 

There are two changes in pipe·organ 
installations th:tt I anticipate in the 
ncar futllre for which the tracker·back· 
Cflii would be entitled to sOllie credit, 
The first is silcnt (not just quiet) organ 
blowers, 

The second is a changc in the stop 
Jist - the reslOra tion 10 all Grcat dll'i· 
siom of thc 2·2/3' Twelhh, thercby com· 
pleting thc support h)' cxtra ranks of 
fill o[ th e nat urn I U\·cl'lo llc..'S or an S' 
pipe, Thc lame excuse that stich a !\lOp 
isn't ncc..'Clcd ltccausc that rank is dup· 
licalct.l in Ihe mixture falls fla t if one 
SUggt:sIS omitting the 2' Fiftcenth ror 
the same rcason, It is the builders of 
American trackcr organs who arc selling 
the example for the rcstoration or the 
Twelfth in all organs, 

Sincerely yours, 
Robcrt R, Cm'ell 

Ncwport, Rl 

It was a plca~ure to read Donald 
Willing's guc.~t cditodal , ror thcre has 
long lJccn a lIecd ror such a statcmcnt 
ahout thc tr.Jcker menace, 

Whethcr or not nllC agrcc!! with all 
or his COI1c1I1SiulI!i , therc a rc nUlilerous 
churches where a hettc r electronic is 
thc only rc,'as ihlc insttllment. There arc 
man)' uthcn whcfC a cOlllprchensi\'e pipc 
organ is !lliII the one propcl' iUSltlllllellt 
for wurship. ,\l1d £inall}', thL'fC arc cer· 

LARRY PALMER 
Harp.lchord - Orgaa 

Southern M.thodt .. University 

O"90nl.t·Cholrmaste, 

Saint Luke's Episcopal Church 

Dallas, T •• as 

tain liturgics and teach ing situations 
where a tracker ;s an appropriate organ. 

Reading the pages or the journals in 
this field, howe\'er, one obtainS the im
pression that tracken arc being installed 
at an alarming rate of two or three 
times that of the conventional pipe or· 
gall. This mOl)' be £inc for an attempted 
study of authenticity and ror organists 
on a.n cgo trip, but i t is unrortunate 
for their congregations, I can not im· 
aginc ,ocr), many congregatiom which 
would lIut pl"Cfer a rcd·blooded pipe 
oq;an with "gills" as wl'll as wanlUh 
(including a complete pedal dh'ision. 
32's ir poll.osihle. and cek"Stc!I) (0 an ane· 
mic box ur whistles. In New York , we 
arc sL"Cing la rge pipe organs scarce))' 20 
)'ears old being TIpped mil and rcplaced 
by tinker to),s. This is now going 011 
al a major seminary and there arc ru· 
mors that a prestigious Fifth Al'c. land. 
lIIark lIIay be next. 

Thank ),011 ror the 5cI'Vice provided 
by publishin,; Mr. W illi ng's editorial. 
We nccd more such statcments by other 
prominent organists bero re it is loo latc, 

Very Irlll)" yours, 
Charles J. Updegraph 

5umh Ornngc, NJ 

Mr. Willing's point·or· \'iew has a cer· 
lain ail, of anachron ism about it; one 
would perhaps think that it were writ
ten hack in the 1950$ if one d idn't 
know th:11 he was such an adamant 
piunecr tr:1cker-backer at just that timel 

(Continued over/ea.n 
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ROBERTA GARY 
"One of the most exciting organ 
concerts of the season. Gary's per
formance made brilliant sense:' 

-C1NCINATTI ENQUIRER 

"Flawless sense of rhythm and 
pacing, coupled with an appreciation 
and understanding ... resulted in a 
performance that was mesmerizing 
when it should have been, and elec
trifying when it needed to be:' 

-THE DIAPASON 

"Remarkable recital pla)'ed through
out with· the greatest Of conviction . 
•.. She revealed herself to be techni
cally very solid and musically ex
tremely interestif!9._ 

-LA PRESSE. MONTREAL 

"Dr. Gary the recitalist is gracious and 
comfortable company. She is a 
maker of music:' 
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Letters to the Editor 
(conlifllu:d I ra", p. 21 ) 

Where was Mr. \Villing when 50 many 
fine, scnsith'e, intensely musical tlOlck
ers wcrc built just recently? 

His statements tha t virtually all mod
em trockers have heavy. clumsy, insen
sitive playing actions, a m3ximlllll of 
two (2) bcalltirul stops, htlve " brash 
.:Ind unpleasant" ensembles. and :ue 
IIn 'er 5Clled to the room strike me :l5 
being nai\'c in the extreme. ~ 

Why should we be afraid of auemp15 
at authen tic playing? If J. S. n. himself 
" 'eTC to play for us today , would it then 
netess;trily be an unmw ical perfor
mance, since Bach was a baroque musi
ci0111 playing in authentic (I) baroque 
$lyle? 

I :abo don't $CC that the antiquarian! 
;,too ... tlcmics ha\'c the corner on the 
tnillrkcl for dull. unexpressive playing. 
And since when is dull playing a purely 
modcm phenomcnon of the l:ut gcncra4 

lion or so? Ha\'cu 't \\IC always had lousy 
lUusicians among us? 

Why must wc organists always blame 
ourselves (or miserable attendancc at 
organ recitals? Organists have a lot of 
had taslc working against them and 
shouldn't ha\c 10 always blame them
schcs if Ihe rcsults arcn ' t quite what 

thcr .hould l)C . 
S nccr~ly youn, 

T imothy J. Tikker 
San Francisco, CA 

Hats orr to Donald Willing (or his 
courageous and thoughtful editorial, 
An)'on' who has heard Mr. WiJling or 
his studcnts play knows that he put! his 
mmiCllity where his mouth is. 

Not long agn I was allied upon by a 
small church 10 help them select :m 
organ 10 go in their Icmporary loation, 
Since a pipc organ was out of the qu~
tion, I looked at \'arious electronics and 
(ound all o( the available reasOuably. 
priced "church" models dull as dish
water: but I spied an instrument meant 
for die profl.'SSional pop musician. a so
ealled "studio" modcl, complete with 
32·note pedal , a wide r.mge o( colon, 
multitudinous percussion and accent 
features, and C\'cn pre·programmed mel
odic and rhythmic paltcms. Hold a 
chord and it would play arpeggios up 
and down if l'oU liked at any speed, 
even in mllltip c patterns. And the over
all sonnd had real prescnce; with a 
little experimcntation it was a wonder
(ul sound lhal issued forth, 

J don't mean to suggest that this lil
tle organ wouM be adequate for aU of 
the great organ literature; rar (rom it. 
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Rut improvisation b Ol joy, amI the 
BOlCh trio sonOllo:ls Olte more fun 10 play 
on this lillie instrumrnt than on just 
about any p ipe orga n I have played. 
nest or all, it encourages one to be 
genuinely creative, which is what music 
should be all aoout. 

I'm not q uite convinced that the pipe 
organ is a dying breed (uor, perhaps, 
is Mr, Willing, really), but I am con· 
vincc.'tI that organ ists as a whole have 
hcen entirely too inflexible in their ap
p roach, substituting s£hol:nship for crea· 
th'c intu ition and cri tical rorrectnC5s for 
inspircd creativity. 

The instrumcnt that Mr. Willing rcal· 
ly hean has not been built yet , but it 
will be: he will p robably be the one 
to build it! 

Sincerely youn, 
William James R03S 
San Antonio, Texas 

I agree that in fC(ent ycars some or
gans ha,'c IlCen built in any but an arlis
tic manner_ That has been going on for 
centuries (see \Verkmeister's comments 
011 this subject) _ 1 will also agree that 
sollie electronic instruments arc portable 
and have a myriad of effecl5. 

1 can not add my consent to the state
mcnt that organ recital a ttendances are 
drying up (they may llc smaUer, but 50 

arc most of the per forming arls audi 
f!nces, it seems), I ha\'e found that the 

audienccs" arc far more interested 
far more iUl'Dh'ed in re

that 

authentic playing am) lichohuly per fo r
m::llllccs in the truest sense arc dull, :mel 
I most certainly do not rrel that rlce
tronic instruments should take the place 
uf pipe organs, 

Mr. Willi ng is right " ' helt he says that 
the music world lIlust 1I0t stagnate. I 
hinc attended all too man}' so-called 
profeSSiona l organ recit.als and WOIl

tie red why these men and ,,'omen con
tinue tn be paid for the half· baked per
formances they gil'e, I have also heard 
man}' cxtremely exciting anti a live pro
grams of organ music played by un · 
L.nowns and :I few recognizcd a rtists to 
enthusiastic audiences who cOllie back 
fo r more_ 

1 hale yet to pia)' an electronic instru
mellt in a church and feel that the in
strument did the job. For two years I 
pl:1)-ed organ demonstrations for two 
uf the major electronic huilders; I was 
clisturhed by (he \ asl selfishness which 
moth atro the sale of :lIm05t a ll elce
tmllic instruments , 

H some pipe organ builders arc able 
tn get aW:ly with designing and build
ing in ferior instruments, they will in
ch.'ed tn , This is unfortunate. There 
;1I'C, rortunately, huilders who rcruse to 
pllt lip with such nonsense. There arc 
alS(. builders , 'c ry c.:lpahle of building 
:1 tracker·action instrument with a play
ahle :U:tioll , string.'l, cch.'Su.'S, :uul quiet 
shutters. 

I am not a " tracker nuL" Fifteen yeats 
ago 1 used to marvel a t what one clec
Inmic inst rumcn t bu ilt to rescmble a 
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pipe o rgan could produce through its 
lipeaken . although I was ne\'er lIatisried 
with the results in a rull ch urch . I was 
abo bothered wilh the C!Xtreme designs 
of sOllie of the carl)" so·called cl3Mic· 
r('\' i\':11 :lttcmpts in both tracker and 
electro · pneumatic illstTlllnenLS, 

Since then I have R'CII what I feel 
is a dccl ille ill the quality or electronic 
loue on those apparatuses built to look 
like an organ. 1 agree that these instru· 
lIlcnl'l ha"e become more clever - some 
do un t evcn require the ;lbility to read 
music but the computer instruments 
that IIIMt chureht'S arc being encouraged 
10 p" rcha!';e do not ha,'c a solid "trndi
tiolla l org-.m tone" that they at least 
used to simulate, and lhe mechanical 
action organbuitders, in some cases, arc 
now producing ,"cry fine. well conceived, 
cxcelJent sounding instruments. It is a 
shame tha t the (')t'Ctro' plleuruatic com
panies ha,'e lIot developed further. as 
there are some churches that still may 
)"C()uirc Ihi. .. I}' pe. 

I wo nld like to think th a t Mr. 'Villing 
is call ing for better perrormanccs to at
tract aud iences , more Ih'ely approaches 
to the :11"1 of organ playing ill both COII 

temporary and historical tenns and per
haps orgallbuilders' designing and con
rructing high quality instruments. 1 wish 
that churches would quit accepting in
Cerior instruments, high prcs.sure sale&
men and mediocre qualit\' ; that insti
tlltiuns of learnillg 1)(.'gin 
10 produce well rounded, inlelli~nt mu
sicians; and that those arramun~ con-

cerl5 :llId fl.-dials look be)'ontl the " top 
30" and encourage known and unknown 
performers who em and are wming to 
present a performance that will bring 
organ recitals to life, 

Most respectfully, 
Earl L. Miller 

Danville, VA 

I.'-Hlfels to Mr. Donald Willing for 
admitting thai he made .1 bad mislake 
during his tenure here in the BOSion 
area, in rostering glacial age organs and 
glacial age orb'Un music, for attracting 
such performers who propagate such Of
galls and music and for himself assist
ing others into changing the pipe organ 
illto a lIter ile instrument appreciated by 
only a few. It takes a good man to 
admil he was wrong! What he did to 
o rg;J n builders and organ ists wilt uke 
ycars to correct. 

Darts to Mr. Willing for his stance on 
clectronic substi tutt'S which arc his 
"th ing." Agaill he is misadvising people 
because what is new today in electronic 
i.5 obsolete lomormw. 

lJaru W Willing also for suggesting 
that it's " tough luck if the pipcwork 
docs nut £it the building." No qualified 
builder would allow such a thing to 
occur; ,'oicing to the building is needed 
in the instaUation of a proper pipe or
gan. 

THOMAS MURRAY 
ON THE FAMOUS 1863 E. & G. G. HOOK ORGAN 
AT IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH, BOSTON 

playing music from his highly acclaimed recital 
for the 1976 A. G. O. national convention: 

SONATA in G (opus 28), ELGAR, 
PRELUDE, FUGUE & VARIATION, FRANCK; 
plus THREE TONE PIECES, NIELS GADE. 

.. .. . an ab~olulely sumptuous recilal ... infinite control over Ihe 
mo~t subtle nuances . .. .. The Diapason 

SHEFFIELD RECORDS $7.98 post paid 
Box 5332, Santa Barbara, California 93108 

men'S large sizes 
12~M 1217W 13N 13M 13W 14N 14M 14W 15W 

Our deluxe leather organ shoe in black, $35 per pair 
postpaid. Send check, charge card no. or specify COD. Fast UPS delivery. 

Soft , fine leather shoes for organists 
make your peddling elegant and sure. 
Speci31 finish on ICJther solc and heel 
is made to slide fil/d hold, Heel is 
1-1/8 inches high for playing legalo 
thirds. Steel sh.mk gives leverage. 
Shoes are ready to play no break
ing in is necessary. 

MEN'S wholf! and half sizes 6· 12 N, M, W. Black, brown, white, $25 . per pair ppd. 
WOM EN'S whole and half sizes 4·10 N, M, \Y. Black , bone, red, navy, while, 
rust, $23 ppd. Gold, silver, $201 ppd , (Higher heel also available.) 

erganmaster ~hoes 
90 Fowler Ave., Meriden, Conn. 06450 

(203) 238·7078 Money Back Guarantee 

CHESTER A. RAYMOND, INC. 

PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

Rebuilding, Malnlenanee and Additions 

P.O. Box 55 Prine.lon, N.J. 08540 

phone: 609-924-0935 
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SCHLICKEB 

Committed to a Reputation 
for Quality Pipe Organ Building 

Scldiclaer Organ Co.,. I •• c. 
Buffalo,. N.Y. 14217 

Member A.P.O.BA 

DESIGNED FOR THE CHURCH SERVICE AND THE ORGAN LITERATURE 

SIMPLICITY 
RELlA81L1TY 
ACCESSI8ILlTY 

SIne. 11.3 Memb.r APOI1A 

156 Woodland S" •• t 
Hartford. Connecticut 06105 

.NOACK LAWRENCE 

ROBINSON 
THE NOACK ORGAN CO .• INC. 
MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS 
GEORGETOWN, MASS. 01833 

VIItSINIA COMMONWEALTH UNIYUSm 

RICHMOND. VlIQ1HIA 

WANT A PRACTICE ORGAN? 
PEMBROKE PIPE ORGAN lin kh f., .. , 

SuJ Jlamp ,., blOcll",. 

THE ORGAN LOFT 
EPSOM, N.H. 0323. r.I.603-7_716 

• .,.. .. ...,: If M d ... NO' han plPH, it I, NOT em ., ... 

Sherwood Organ Company Inc, 
85 Longdale Avenue 

White Plains, New York 10607 
(914) 946-7990 (212) 582-4240 

Service MechanIcal and Tonal Rebulldinl New Organs 

120 

Y 
E 
A 
R 
S 

J, H. & C. S. ODELL & CO., INC. 
12-84 Momings1cM A ...... yonk .... , N.w YCKk 10703 

ONE HUNDRED & TWENTY YEARS 
1859-1979 

Fi"e Cenerllliom build;n. Odell Or.,,"_ 
914 Yonlc.rt 5-2607 

ELECTRIC EXPRESSIVE PERCUSSIONS 
for 

pip. or e'ectronlc organs 
Operate. from under key cont.eft. Full COfIcert Intlrumefth, m.rlmba.. vlbr.herp. orchestral 
bell., rrlophoMl, .nd pT.ttot. In 2' .IHI 4' dopt. 0.1., man"'act.nt of ~ IMJNm.... .. 
US .... 
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Phone, wtite, or wire 

De.alur Instrument Corporation 
1014 E. Olive St" Decatur, IL 62526 

(217) 422-3247 

Letters 10 the Editor 
(ccm ti rlll l'd f rom /J. 23) 

Mr. Willing should take another len 
years to digeu what he laid ten years 
ago, and what he says today! Perhaps 
tcn years (rom now, he will realize that 
what C. Donald Harrison did with pipe 
organs W3S, and is, the correct approach 
to building instruments for wOl'5hip. 
One bad mi!l13ke i!i excusable. but two 
is execrable! I am 1I0t willing: 10 accept 
the Willing argtlments; ate you willing? 

Sincerely yours, 
Thomas N . ntlllting 

MarshField Hills, MA 

Mr. Willing extols the virtues o( "elec· 
tronics," bUI the lonal ad\'anccmcnlS he 
points 10 do not mcan a thing when the 
Ii(espan o( electronic instrulllents is 50 

vcry short, compared to the proven duro 
ability o( quality pipe oq, .. ms. The 

RANDALL S. DYER 

Pipe Organs and Organ Service 

Box 489 
Jefferson City, Tennessee 37760 

GUSTAV FABRY 
SONS, INC. 

2126 E. FAIRFielD RD. 
LINDENHURST, IL 60046 

D ... VID J . F ... IRY 
356-2520 • PHILIP E.. F .... RY ........ 

• CONTRACTUAL 
SERVICE 

• ORGAN CHIMES 
• RElEATHERING 
• ADDITIONS 
• REPAIRS 
• 30 YEARS 

EXPERIENCE 

Church is Ix.-ing askt.'tl to pay a (ortune 
(or electronic devices that wear out all 
too SOOIl, or arc outdated b,. (urther 
developments in the (ield o( clc£lronics. 

Maybe 3. (ew electronic installations 
do sound impressi\,e and, what cm be 
done in the resea.n:h laboratory cm be 
equally impressive, but the typical c1ec~ 
Imnic insUll1alions in puishcs ate musi · 
cal joke5. Too oCten these advanced Ifold . 
gcts' arc installed hy local music IilorC!" 
that either do not know what thcy arc 
doing or don't carc. Thc In.'ak link in 
clc£lronics is the spt.'akcrs. The elec· 
tmnics lack a real presence in thc room 
thc)' arc suppo5Cd to ACI"\'C. 

H lhe pipe organ d ies, so will its mu· 
sic. The elcctronics may be \'cry inter· 
L'Sling. yet they do not inspirel 

Sincerel), YOUT!!. 
Charles E. Curl 

Stuart, Iowa 

RONALD WAHL 
ORGAN BUILDER 

APPLETON, W1!oCON$lN 54Gll 
BUM" AJJ,m U"Jl.w AJJ,.u 

WUT UOUIWAY _IVI 8l» I:AaT aoUTH n . 
(414) 1*7117 (·n4) 13+1238 

ORGAN BUILDERS 

1. W. BLACKINTON 
.and~.l"Q 

380 FRONT ST. 
EL CAJON, CA. 82020 

ORGAN SERVICE·J. E, Lee, Jr. 
KNOXVIUE, TENNESSEE 37901 

lox 2061 

Tuning. MalnNnllnc ••• ebullding 
Con •• ftanh 

PIPE SOUND 
WITHOUT PIPES 

Build a complete pipe soundins 
electronic orsan by using DMRONIX 
easy 10 assemble kits • 
To hear this magnificent sound, send 51 
for your Demo recordlbrochure , 

..--::>C--
32' _ 16' Electronic padals for pip .. 
Ie capture combination action 

Dept.1B 
~ ~~ 5812 Amapola Dr. 
W~':-:7"" San Jose, CA 95129 

CREATIVE OROAN BUILDING FOR ARTISTIC MUSICAL RESULTS 

Greenwood Organ Company 
P. O. lOX 11254, CHARLOnE, N.C. 28211 

''THRU GENERATIONS OF O/IGAN BUILDING" 

ORGAN LEATHERS 

WHITE, SON COMPANY 
South Botton, M ... chuJetu 02'27 

BERKSHIRE ORGAN COMPANY INC. 
Members Intemational Sociel1 o( Oraan Buildert 

68 SO. BOULEVARD, WEST SPRINCFlELD, MASSACHUSElTS 

INCORPORATED 

6415 WEST 32NP STREET. P . O . BOX 11815 • ERIE, PA . 181512 

QUALITY PIPE ORGAN SUPPLIES 

THE DIAPASON 



Calendar 
The deadline for this calendar Is the 

10th of the preceding month (Mar. 10 
fOt the Apr. issue). All events are as
sumed to b. organ recitals unless other. 
who Indicated and are grouped east
.vest and north-south within each date. . = AGO chapter event; + = RCeQ 
centre event. Calendar information should 
Include ortist name or event, date. loca
Han, and hour: incomplete informotion 
connol be accepted. THE DIAPASON re
Rr.,s thol it connot assume responsibili. 
tv for Ihe occurocy of calendar entrilu. 

UNITED Sf AT£S 
Em' of th. Mlntulppi 

6 MARCH 
Douglas 0 Himes; Heinz Chapel, U of 

Pittsburgh, PA 12 noon 
Peler Hurford, 1 sf Unitarian, Wilmington, 

DE 8 pm 
• Jeanie little, 1st Methodist, Charlottes

ville. VA 8 pm 
Choral concerh Sf Lukes Cathedral. Or

lando. FL 8 pm 
Joan lippincott; lst Presbyterian. Ft 

Wayne. IN 8 pm 

7 MARCH 
Oa~e Sparlin; Trinity Church, Newport. 

RI 12:15 pm 
Musk of Byrd; St Thomas Church. New 

York. NY 12110 pm 
John Schuder; Ch urch of the Ascension. 

New York. NY 8 pm 

a MARCH 
Terry Ckades; Kirk of Dunedin. fl 8115 pm 

9 MARCH 
David Hurd; Trinity College, Hartford. CT 

8 pm 
Torry Cha rles; Kirk of Dunedin, fL 8: 15 

pm 

10 MARCH 
J Marcus Rilchie, workshop; Holy City 

Church. Washington, DC 10 am 
I Marianne Webb, workshop; Calvory 8op. 

list. Clearwaler, Fl 10 am 
Terry Charles; Kirk of Dunedin, Fl 8:15 

pm 
"Raymond Davoluy, moslerciass; Indiana 

Univ, 8loomington, IN to am 

11 MARCH 
"Celebration" ; Trinity Church. Newport. 

RI.4 pm 
Samuel Walters Temple Emonu-EI, New 

YOlk. NY 2130 pm 
Handbell festival ; Rivenido Church. New 

YOlk. NY 4 pm 
Pauklnc Stabol Mat.r; St Barthalomews 

Church. New York. NY 4 pm 
Mozart Vespen K 339; Holy Trinity luth· 

eron. New York, NY 5 pm 
George A Rau; SI Thomas Church. New 

York. NY 5:15 pm 
Herfried Mend~el N Yonkers Comm Church. 

Haslings on Hudson, NY 4 pm 
Hugh Wilson; All Saints Cathedral, AI. 

bany, NY 4:30 pm 
Joanne & John Rodland; West Side Pre .. 

byterion, Ridgewood. NJ 4:30 pm 
Haydn Mjua Sol.mnb; Presbylerlan Church. 

Bryn Mawr, PA 4 pm 
Robert Blevins; Heinz Chapel, U of Pi"," 

burgh, PA 3 pm 
William Whllehaad; Abington Presbyter· 

ion. Abington. PA 4 ,30 pm 
John WlJOVer; Westminster Presbytarion. 

Wilmington, DE 7 pm 
Randall Mullin; Immacuklte Conception 

Church, Towson, MD 3 pm 
Stephen Morrison, cJos.slcal guitar; Coth. 

dral of Mary Our Queen, Baltimore, Me 
SI30 pm 

J Marcus Rilchle; Holy City Church. Wash· 
ington, DC 4 pm 

Organ reci tal; Epiphany Episcopal, Don
viII., VA 7130 p m 

Bach St Matthew Passion; Covenant Pre .. 
byterio n. Charlotte, NC 3 pm 

-Marianne Webb; Calvary Baptist. Clear. 
water, Fl 8 pm 

Karel Paukart; Art Museum, Cleveland. OH 
2:30 pm 

Joan lIppincott, Trinity Cathedral, Cle\'&o 
Iond, OH 5 pm 

Jane Parker.Smith; Trinity Eplscapal, Te
lado. OH 4 pm 

Marilyn Ke".r; 1st Congragational, eo. 
lumbul. OH 8 pm 

·Roymond Dov.luYI North Chrll1lan, C0-
lumbus. IN 4 pm 

Vaughan WilUamJ & Ireland, Ray Fergu
son, cond; Tempi. Beth-El, Southfield, MI 
7130 pm 

Sidney Boner; All Saints Chapel, Howe, 
IN -4 pm 

MARCH, 1979 

Bach Conlolas 4. 78. 150; St Pauls Church. 
Chicago. Il 7 pm 

leon Nelson with orchestra; 1 sl Presby· 
terion. Deerfie ld, Il 7130 pm 

12 MARCH 
Mark Brombough. leclure, Westminster 

Choir CoHege. Princeton, NJ 5 :30 pm 
-Jane Bourdow & Barbara Taylor; United 

Methodist. Fairfax, VA 8 pm 

13 MARCH 
Night Pipes; Hartl College, HortfOld. CT 

10 pm 
Robert Parkins; St Annes Episcopal. At· 

:anla, GA 8~1 5 p m 
• Arthur lawrence; All Sauls Un ilorkJn, In. 

dionapolis. IN 8:00 pm 

14 MARCH 
Winfred Johnson; Trinily Church. New

port. RI 12d 5 pm 
Musk of Purcell; St Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 12110 pm 

16 MARCH 
Wojci.ch Wojtasiewiczl CkJrk Univ, Wor

cester, MA 8115 pm 
Joyce Jones; Trinity Church, Boston, MA 

8 pm 
Luigi F Tegliovlni; Memorel Church. Har· 

vord U. Cambridge. MA 8:30 pm 
John Rose. dedication; Alderson·Broaddus 

Collega. Philippi, WV B: 15 pm 
Roy (ehl; hi Presbyterian, Nashville. TN 

8 pm 

17 MARCH 
20th annual argon competilion; I sf Pres· 

byterion. Ft Wayne, IN I pm 

18 MARCH 
Benjamin Von Wyo; All Saints Episcopal. 

Wa rcestar, MA .. pm 
Paul Jenkin .. ; Christ Episcopal, S HamiJ. 

lon, MA 5 pm 
Joan lippincott; Immanuel Congregation. 

01. Hartford. CT 4 pm 
Allan Saver; Templa Emanu-EL New York. 

NY 2;30 pm 
Brahms Requiem; St Bartholomews Church. 

New York. NY 4 pm 
Clar. J GesuoJdo; St Patricks Cathedral. 

New York, NY .4:45 pm 
Brilten "iDlclt in thlt lamb; Holy Trinity 

Lutheran, Naw York, NY 5 pm 
Paul Fit%. Gerold; St Thomas Church. Naw 

York. NY 51 IS pm 
Beuy MathiJI All Saints Cathedral, Albany. 

NY 4:30 pm 
Gounod M.n. Solennelle; 2nd Reformed, 

Hockensodc, NJ 4 pm 
DaVid A Weadon; CreKent Ave Presby· 

te rlon. Plainfield, NJ 4 pm 
Motort C.Minor Moss; Trinity Church. 

Princatan. NJ 8 pm 
Richard Alexandar. Trinity Lutheran. lan· 

casler. PA 5 pm 
David & Daniel Simpson; Goad Shepherd 

lutheran, lancaster, PA 8 pm 
C WI:Uam Goff; Heinz Chapel, U of Pitts. 

burgh. PA 3 pm 
Choral concert; St Davids Church. Bolti· 

more. MD 4 pm 
Margaret lindsay, soprano; Cathedral of 

Mory Our Queen, Bahimore, MD 5:30 pm 
Bach maralhon; Cha'l'f Chase Presbyter. 

ion, Washinglon, DC 12:30-8:30 pm 
Thomas Murroy; Epiphany Episcopal, Don

villa. VA 7:30 p m 
Four' Requl.m. All Solnls Eplscopol. Pan 

tiac.. MI 4 pm 
Karel Paukertk Art Museum, Cleveland, 

OH 2:30 pm 
Frances Gress Burmeister; fai rmount Prcs.

byterlan. Clevela nd Heights, OH 4 pm 
Peter Hurford; 7lh·doy Adventist, Ketler

ing. OH 8 pm 
Timothy Albrecht; Wayne St Methodist, 

Ft Wayne, IN 7130 pm 
Erik Routl.y, lecture; Central Presbyter· 

Ion. lafayette, IN II am 
"AGO festival sorvlea; Independanl Pre,.. 

byterlon. Birmingham. Al 4130 pm 

19 MARCH 
Mark Brdmbough, Soch CIOYiltrGbung 31 

Westminster Choir Coliltge, Princeton, NJ 8 
pm 

"Jane Porker.smlth; Christ Churd1. Bloom. 
field Hili" MI B pm 

20 MARCH 
Mark Brombaugh, Bach CIOYi.rObung 3, 

Westmlnst.r Choir ColI.g., Princeton, NJ 8 
pm 

(Co,,"n,," ... rho') 

SARA ELIZABETH AL VATER 
O'~n Qulntett. 

rato,lo Accompanist 
Dlrecto, 0' Mad,i._1 Sln.ers 

Woodstock. Ve,mont 05091 

robert anderson 
SMD fAGO 

Seuthern M.th.cU,t Unly.,..lty 

DDIIa .. T .... 75275 

CHAIIO"E AND WIlUAM 

ATKINSON 
fIRST PRESIYTERIAN CHUICH 

2001 iii Camino Iteal 
Oc.a,..We. Colifornia 92054 

Peter J. Basch 
P.o. Box 165 

Oldwick, New Jersey 08858 

Workshops Recitals 

ROBERTO BIT600D 
S.M.D~ FAG.O., Ch. M. 

13 Best View Road 
Quaker Hili, Connecticut 06315 

CHARLES S. BROWN 
DMA FAGO CHM 

North Texas State University 
Denton 16203 

51. John's Episcopal Church 
Dallas 

The Denton Bach Society 

.~II 
DO..GtAS L IlU11Bl , ........... 

~~"".....ew:n.(cnO.oI;IQo.~ 
64'1tS( '1CI'IoI""'2~/f'tIrt\CJ"v1(h1got"o'nm 

(ilOJlnHW 

WILL CARTER 
Church of Salftt John the Evangelist 

New York City 

u~1m {j-C01eJll<lH 
~Hlst -CIwITlIIUSta 
Clslist Clsurrll CmHlmlolt 
IIIooH!I!tId HiIIs,,1lickigln, 4BOI3 

Harry E. Cooper 
Mus. D., F.A.G.O. 

ICALEIGH, N. CAROLINA 

WALLACE M, COURSEN, JR. 
'.".0.0. 

CHRIST CHURCH 

BLOOMfiELD AND OLEN RIDGE. NJ. 

DAVIDSON 
.k::lt ..... L 

"'SM. AA O. CIrIM MSM,QM 
St, '.ul ."d ttle 

H,lrper CoIle~ aedllllemer 
'.I.tln., 1111 .. 1. (Epbcop.ll. ChTeaQo 

J 

Richard 
ANDERSON 
.... "." Cell ... 

Gr.enllM,., N. Co 

HEINZ ARNOLD 
f.".O.O. D.Mu • • 

1607 A WESlWINDS DRIVE 
COLUMBIA, MO. 65201 

RECITALS WORKSHOPS 

WILUAM AYLESWORTH 
D.M. 

Evanston, DUno" 
I 

ORGAN VIRTUOSO 

~m~M~'!~~ 
• division of Suncoast Conc.n 
ManagelNnt S. Prod.,lne. Box 6374 
Cll111W"", FL 33518 18131446-2914 

CHARLES BOEHM 
TIINITY lUTHERAN CHUIICH 

tllckIVU,-. N.Y. 
NASSAU COMMUNITY COUEGE 

Garden ClIy. N.Y. 

JOHN BULLOUGH 
A.I. M.S.M. CIo.M. 

farl.Jah Didl'" .. " Unly.nity 
T.oneck. N.w Jerse, 

M.morial M.thodk. Church 
Whit. Plolnl. New York 

ARTHUR CARKEEK 
M.$.M. AAO.O. 
DePauw University Organist 

Gobin Memori.1 Church 
Glftncalf.k, Indbtfta 

"obert ClarA 
Scllool of Music 

Universlly of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

Jeanne Rizzo Conner 
Organ-Harpsichord 

Broward 
Community CoIlqe, 
I'omp=-no Beach, 
Florida 

Pklrtd:a 
AtlaDdc UalnnItr, 
Boc::a Raton, 
f lorida 

MICHAEL CORZINE 
School of Music 

Florida State University 
Tallahassee 

JOHN EDWARD COURTER 
F.A.G.O. 
Recitalist 

Be,._ Colle,e Berel, Ky. 40404 

DELBERT D1SSRHORST 
DMA 

U .. iyenity .f Ie •• 

lewa CIty , ... 
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KATHRYN ESKEY 

The University 01 

North Carolina 

at GrHftNtoro 

EARL EYRICH 
Church of Our Redeemer 

(Episcopal) 
Lexi ngton, MA 

C ........ H. Ph. D. fAG.O. 

FINNEY 
Orlanll' t .. R •• W.",. 

Houlhton Collego, Houghton, N.Y. 
"ouah.on Wn'-yon Clwrch 

JAMES FREY 
The Unitarian Church 

of Evanston 
Evanston, Illinois 

lobI! ~. ~tarbart III 
B.A .• M.Mus. 

SI. Paul's Episcopal Church 
P.O. Box 8444 

Mobile, Alabama 36608 

Antone Godding 
SC .... I.'Mudc 

lIahep W. An'le Smith Chopel 

Oklaho .... City U.fveraily 

BRUCE GUSTAFSON 

"Inlilary'. Collqr 
Notre Dame, Indiana 

JAMES J. HAMMANN 
M.M. - A.A.C.O. 

First Baptist Chun:b 
The Little Orchestra Society 

Toledo, Ohio 

Dr. Richard Hass 

WILL n. HEADLEE 
SCIIOOL OF MeSIC 

SYHACLSE v,rVERSITY 

,YRVTSE, ;>;EW YOltK iJ"IO 

Harry H. Huber 
M.Mus. 

Kansas Wesleyan University 
University IIlethodist Church 

SALINA. KANSAS 

FRANK IACINO 
Organ Virtuoso 
Hecording Artist 

'Of redial bookin •• wrhe tOJ 

~anlr: VIM.n, 

~6 

161 Oalewoael Avo •• Apt. 304 
lNonto, Ont.rio. C ••• " 

GEORGE ESTEVEZ 
do .... 

Chic ... Chamb ... Choil 

GEORGE FAXON 
1 RINITY CHURCH 

BOSTON 

Robert Finster 
TEXAS IACH CHOIR 

ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

SAN ANTONIO 

HENRY FUSNER 
S.M.D. 4.4,0.0. 

Fint Pr •• byt.rlan Church 

NoshvJIl.. Tenn ..... 37220 

Robert Glasgow 
School of Music 

University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

LESTER GROOM 
Seattle 

s ... tI. '.clnc U"Tvenlty 9111' 
Church of t •• Rede.mef. k.,unOl., WA ftG2I 

E. LYLE HAGERT 

Get_no I!phcopol ChaKh 

Mlnn .. pelLo, Mlnn..... 5!H1H 

DAVID S. HARRIS 
Organist and Choirmaster 

51. John's Calhedral 

Denver 

Yuko Hayashi 
new england con .. rvatory 

old welt church 
bOlton 

KENT HILL 
MSC Music Department 
Ma"'/ie"', PA 16933 

d. deane 

hutchison 
portland, oregon 

EllEN KURTZ 

JACOBSON 
M.Mu •• A-AoG.O. 

COMOfd. CatlfOf"Mi 

Calendar 
Icon'in.ad hom p. 25} 

21 MARCH 
Muriel Buck: Trinity Church. Newport, RI 

12:15 pm 
Music of Stanford; SI Thomas Church. New 

York, NY 12:10 pm 
Huw lewis, Sf Josephs Cotholic, Oswego, 

NY 8 pm 
Petor Hurford. all·Bach; Art Museum, 

Cleveland. OH 8:30 pm 
John Obetz; Alma College. Alma, MI 8 pm 

\ 
23 MARCH 

RO$Qllnd Mohnsen; Unitarian Church. New 
Bedrord. MA 8 pm 

John Chappell Stowe; Refotmolion luth· 
eran. Rochester. NY 8 pm 

Thomas Richner; St Andrews Presbyterian. 
Sun City Center. fl 8 pm 

24 MARCH 
Thomas Richner. mosterdoi$; St Andrews 

Pr~bylerian, Sun City Center, fl 10 om 
Korel Paukert; Chrlt.t Church, Oakbrook.. 

Il 8 pm 

25 MARCH 
Boch Cantata 38; Christ Church Cathedral. 

Hartford. CT 4 pm 
Western WInd; 5 Congregational/ht Bap

tist, New Britain, CT 4 pm 
Hunter Tillman; Temple Emanu.EI. New 

Yotk, NY 2:30 pm 
Choral concert; Grace Church. Brooklyn. 

NY 4 pm 
Haydn CreaHan; St Bartholomews Chu~h, 

New York, NY 4 pm 
Mozart C·Minor Moss; Madison Ave Pres

byterian. New York, NY 4 pm 
Boch Canlala 1; Holy Trinity Lutheran, 

New York. NY 5 pm 
5 William Aitken; St Thomas Church. New 

York, NY 5 : 15 pm 
Organ & arch; N Yonkers Community 

Church. Hastings on Hudson. NY 4 pm 
Ke nneth Krolh; All Saints Ca thedral, AI· 

bany, NY 4:30 pm 
Peter Hurford ; United Methodist. Red 

Bonk. NJ 4 pm 
John Rose; Longwood Gardens. Kennett 

Square. PA 8 pm 
Rouini Stobat Mater; 10th Presbyterlon, 

Philadelphia, PA 5 pm 
Timothy Albrecht; 51 Lukes Episcopal, Le· 

banon. PA 7,30 pm 
Kathleen Jones; Heinz. Chapel, U of Pitts

burgh. PA 3 pm 
Theater Chamber Players; Brodley Hills 

Presbyteria n, Bethesda, MD 4 p m 
Lloyd Bowers, for' epiono; Cathedra l of 

Mary Our Q ueen, Baltimore, MD 5 130 pm 
Robert Parkins; Sweet 8riar College, VA 

8:15 pm 
I"go Borgstrom Morgan, piano; ht Pres· 

byterlan, Burllnglon, NC 5 pm 
Multimedia Passion; h t Presbyterian, Wil

mington. NC 5 pm 
Vance Rene; St Philips Cathedrol, At lan-. 

to, GA 5 pm 
George Decker; I sl Presbyterian , Naples, 

fL 5 pm 
Piedmont Chamber Orch. 1st Presbyter· 

ian, Ft l auderdale, Fl 8 pm 
Karel Poukert; Art Museum. C~veland. 

OH 2:30 pm 
Bach Conlotas 1. 1.50; 7th.day Adventist, 

Ke"erlng, OH 8 pm 
Richard Webb; 2nd Presbyterian, Indian. 

opolis, IN 8 pm 
Dexter Bailey; Our Lady of Bethlehem 

Convent, la Grange, Il 3 pm 
linda Bliven with William Dejong, trum· 

pet; Central Congregational , Galesburg. IL 
8 pm 

8rahms Requiem; ht Presbyterian, Nash 
·,ilIe . TN 8 pm 

27 MARCH 
Night Pipes; Hartl College. W Hartford, 

CT 10 pm 
Jonalhon Rennert; Trinity Episcopal, Woler. 

town, NY 7 pm 
Joon lippincott; Trinily Church. Princeton, 

NJ 8:30 pm 
*Louis Robilliard; Covenant Presbyterian. 

Charlotte, NC 8 pm 
Bradley Uni... ChOt"ole. lsi Presbyterian, 

Ft Wayne, IN 8 pm 
Herfried Mencke ; 51 Rose Catholic. Mur. 

freesboro. TN S pm 

28 MARCH 
James Trabert; Trinity Church. Newport, 

RI 12:15 pm 
Music of Stravinsky & Tippett. 51 lhomO$ 

Church, New York. NY 12:1 0 pm 
Karel Pauk.ert; Alice Tully Hall, New York., 

NY 5130 pm 
Herfried Mencke, masterdas.s; St Rose 

Catholic. Murfreesboro. TN 10 am 

3D MARCH 
Joan lippincott; Me»lah Moravian. Win,. 

lon.Salem. NC 8:15 pm 
Catharine Crozier; IIflnois College-, Jock· 

sonville. Il 8 pm 
Peter Hurford; Belle Meade Methodist, 

Nashville, TN S pm 

31 MARCH 
Joseph Stephens. alf·Boeh; Goucher Reci· 

tal Hall, Ballimore, MD S pm 
Crader & Gleason workshop; Illinois Col· 

lege, Jacksonville, Il 9 am 
Peler Hurford, workshop; Betle Meode 

Methodist, Nashville, TN 9:30 am 

1 APRil 
Choral Arl Society; Siale St Church, Pori. 

land. ME 4 pm 
Ken Grinnell; ht & 2nd Church, Boslon, 

MA 5 pm 
Music of Cauperin; lst Church Congrega· 

tiona l. Cambridge, MA 5 pm 
Margaret Mueller. Dwight Chapel, Ya le 

U. New Haven. CT 8 pm 
Handel Messiah II; 51 Philips Episcopal, 

New York, NY 3 pm 
Robert Glasgow; St Michaels Church. New 

York, NY 4 pm 
Verdi Requiem; 51 BortholorneW1 Church, 

New York. NY -4 pm 
Bruckner D·Minor Requiem; Holy Trinity 

Lutheran, New York. NY 5 pm 
Uoyd Cast; All Saints Cathedral, Albany, 

NY 4:30 pm 
Haydn Creation; 1st Presbyterian. Red 

Bonk, NJ 4:30 pm 
Honegger King David; West Side Presby· 

terian, Ridgewood, NJ 4:30 pm 
Chorot concert ; Grote Methodist, Aber· 

deen. MO 4:30 pm 
Watson Morrison, piano; Cathedral of 

Mary O ur Q ueen, Sahimar., MD 5:30 pm 
I Giovani; St Thomas Mor. Cathedral, Ar· 

lington, VA 7:30 pm 
Robert Parkins; Duke Univ Chapel. Our~ 

ham, NC 4 pm 
Sieve Bennett; 51 Phill'ps Cathedral, At

!onto, GA 5 pm 
Karel Paukert, An Museum, Cleveland, 

O H 2:30 pm 
Faure Requiem; 1st Congregationa l, Co

lumbus, OH a pm 
Ka th leen Murphy; Grace Methodist. South 

Bend. IN 3 pm 
Faure Requiem; Centrol Presbyterian. la· 

fayette, IN 4 pm 
Handel Messiah (comple,e)l Grace Luth 

eron, Glen Ellyn. Il 4:30 pm 
Ferris Chorale. Sawerby Forsaken of Man, 

St James Cathedral, Chicago, Il 7 pm 
William Aylesworth, Pork Presbyterian, 

Streator. Il 3 pm 
John Gearhart; St Pauls Episcopal, Mo

b.le, Al 7:30 p m 

3 APRil 
Night Pipes; Hartt College. W Ha rtford. 

CT 10 pm 
Robert S lord, Heinz Chapel, Univ o r 

Pilfsburgh, PA 12 noon 
Don Franklin, harp$ichord wilh gamba. 

Univ of Pittsburgh. PA 8:30 pm 
Herfried Mencke; St Lukes Cathed ral. Or. 

londo, Fl 8 pm 

.. APRIL 
Mdrian Van Slyke with soprano; Tfinity 

Church. Newport, RI 12: 15 pm 
James Frey; Unitarian Church , Evonslon , 

tt. 8 pm 

5 APRil 
Clore J Gesualdo; Grace Episcopal, New 

York, NY 12: 10 pm 
Alvin Lunde; Weslern Presbyterian, Wash· 

ington, DC 12r15 pm 
Ann leaf; Kirk of Dunedin. fl B115 pm 

6 APRil 
Ann leaf; Kirk of Dunedin. Fl B:15 pm 

RA YMOND & ELIZABETH CHENAULT 
All Saints Episcopal Church, Atlanta 30308 

Exclusive Management 
Roberta Bailey Artists International 
171 Newbury Street, Boston 02116 

West Coast: 6900 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles 90038 
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a APRIL 
Hondol Melliah t Trinity Chu"h, Newport. 

RI .. pm 
Handel Meuiah II, Sf Bartholomew," 

Church. New Yorle. NY' .. pm 
Bach Cantata 182; Holy Trinity Luthe ran, 

New Vork, NY 5 pm 
Poulenc Slebol Mot.r; Church of the As. 

cension. New York. NYY 8 pm 
lenten & Eoster carols; N Yonkers Com· 

munily Church. Hostlngs on Hudson. NY 11 
om 

Saltl Cantre ll. All Saints Cat hedral. Al
bany, NY 4:30 pm 

Faure Requiem; h t Pre,byterian, B-ngho m
lon, NY 4 pm 

Joseph Stephl!lns. horpsichord; Ca thedra l 
of Mary Our Queen, Baltimore, MD 5:30 pm 

Clarence Wolters. Dupre Stations; Church 
of the Epiphany. Washington. DC 4 pm 

Jon Williams; 5, Philips Cathedral. At
Ionia. GA 5 pm 

Verdi Requem; ht Presbyterian, Nopltn. 
FL 3 pm 

" Passion Symphony"', Coral Ridge PramV· 
terion, Ft lauderdale, fl 6:30 pm 

Karel Poukert; Art Museum, Cle~e1and , 
OH 2:30 pm 

Daniel Hathaway, all·Franck; Trinity Cath. 
edral, Cleveland. OH 5 pm 

Horst Gehann; 7th.day Ad~entist, Kelter· 
ing, QH 8 pm 

Faure Requieml 1st Presbyterian, Ann Ar~ 
bar, MI 4 pm 

Bruce GustafsOn & Arthur lawrence; All 
Sainls Chapel. Howe, IN .. pm 

51 Marys Col~ Choir; 51 Pauls Epis.c.o
pal. LaPorte, IN 4 pm 

Arts Festival concerl; Independent Pres
byterian, Birmingham, Al 4:30 pm 

9 APRIL 
Robert Chiltenden; 1 st Presbyterian, Deer

field, Il 12: 1 0 pm 

10 APRil 
Night Pipesl Hartt College. W Hartford, 

CT fO pm 
Maxine Ramseyer; ht Presbyterian. Ooer· 

field. Il 12:10 pm 

11 APRil 
Bach St MaHhew Panion; St Bartholomews 

Church, New York. Ny 8: 15 pm 
Ann Addis. harpsichord; 51 Marys Col

lege. Notre Dome, IN 4:30 pm 
David Martinez; 1st Presbyterian. Deer

field. Il 12: 10 pm 

12 APRIL 
Beverly May; lSi Presbyterian. Deerfield, 

Il 12:10 pm 

13 APRIL 
Frederick Swann; Abyssinian Baptist, New 

York, NY 7:30 pm 
8ach 5t John Pouion; N Yonkers Commu

nity Church. Hasllngs on Hudson. NY 8 pm 
Bach 51 John Po ... ion; Calvary Episcopal, 

Pittsburgh. PA B pm 
Brahms "quiem; Emmonuel Epfscopa" 

8altimore. MO 12 noon 
8ach 51 Matthew Pauion; Trinity Cathe

dral, Cleveland, OH 5:30 pm 
T enebrae service; 1 st Presbyterian. Nash

ville. TN 8 pm 
Bach 5t John Po ... ion, 41h Presbyterian. 

Chicago, Il 7:30 pm 
Leon Nelson: ht Presbyterian, Deerfield. 

Il 12:10 pm 

15 APRIL 
David A Weodon; 5th Ave Presbyterian, 

New York. NY 2:30 pm 
Dvorak TeDeum; St Bartholomews Church. 

New York, NY 4 pm 

80th Eoder Oratorio, Holy Trin ity Luth· 
eran. New YOfk. NY 5 pm 

Ludi. Pouhofis; Art MUl8um, Cleveland, 
OH 2:30 & .. pm 

Chorknaben Ueter508n; Cenlral Presbyter. 
ian. lafayette. IN 11 a m & 4 pm 

• MARCH 

UNITED STATES 
West of the Miuiuippi 

Dorrell Orwig, Covenant Presbyterian, 
long Beach, CA .c pm 

5 MARCH 
Jane Parker·Smilh; 5. Johns Univ, College. 

~iI'e . MN 8 pm 

6 MARCH 
Diary of Adam & E~e: Westminister Pres

byterian, lincoln. NE 7,30 pm 

7 MARCH 
George Ritchie; Ist.PIVmouth Church, lin· 

coin. NE 12:10 pm 

8 MARCH 
Richard Unfreid ; Community Church. Gar· 

den Grove, CA 8 pm 

9 MARCH 
Cherry Rhodes; luther College, Decorah, 

IA 8 pm 
Richard Unfreid; Community Church, Gor

den Grove. CA 8 pm 

10 MARCH 
Frederick Swann, wcrQhop; The Auditor. 

lum, Independence. MO 9 cun-4 pm 

II MARCH 
William Ness with chamber .ingers; lst 

Presbyterian, Iowa City, IA 3 pm 
David N Johnson, hymn festival; I st Pres· 

byterian. Iowa City, IA 8 pm 
·Frederick Swann, Auditorium, Indepen. 

dence, MO 4 pm 
Faura Requiem; St Marks Episcopal. 

Shfe~eport. LA 3,30 pm 
H R0S3 Wood; Christ Episcopal. Dollas, TX 

4 pm 
Boch Moss in a.Minor; SI Lukes Episcopal, 

Son Anlonio, TX 8 pm 
Charles Bradley; Graco Cathedral, Son 

FranciSCO, CA 5 pm 
John Walker; 1st Presbyterian, l os Gatos, 

CA 3 pm 

12 MARCH 
David N Johnson. workshop, lsi Presby

terian. Iowa City, IA 9 om.4:30 pm 
David Hurd; Texas Tech Unlv. lubbock. 

TX 8 pm 

13 MARCH 
John Chappell Stowe, ht Methodist. Des 

Moines, IA 8 pm 
Frederick Swann; 1st Presbyterian, Bartles

ville, 01( 8 pm 
Wilma Jensen; St Mary. Cathedral, Son 

Francisco, CA 8 pm 

14 MARCH 
Tom 6rantiganl 1 st·Plymouth Church, lin

coln. NE 12:10 pm 

15 MARCH 
Peter Hurford; Un I ... of Houston. TX 8 pm 

16 MARCH 
George Ritchie; U of Nebraska. lincoln. 

NE 8 pm 
Peler Hurford; Uni ... of Houston, TX 8 pm 
Joon PogeH; ht Presbyterian, BerkeJey. 

CA 8 pm 
Robert Anderson. 1 st Congregational, los 

Angeles. CA 8 pm 
(continued anrleafJ 

Margaret Melvin 

DICKINSON 
Uttlverthy of LauilVUIe 
Loultvide ICich Saciety 

Cal • ..., Eplecapal 51. ftanci,..in·th ... fi.ldt Epi".pal 

DAVID HEWLETT 
MARSHALL BUSH 

Central SIWCIN 
Th. COIIIMY"." af MUlk. WMcIIIIfw. Hew ~ 

H.O.C.s.A. 
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.JOHN HOLTZ 
Faculty: HARTT COLLEGE, University of Hartford 

Organist: CENTER CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, Hartford 

MARCH, 1979 

CHARLES D. JENKS 
Firs' Congregalinnul Chllrrh 

Des Ploine5t IL 600 16 

KIM R. KASLING 
D.M.A. 

SI. John'l University 

cone •• vllle, MN 56321 

WILLIAM KUHLMAN 
Luther College 

Decorah, Iowa 52101 

RICHARD W. L1TTERST 
M. S. M. 

SECOND CONW8A nOHAL CHURCH 
RIltKFDRD. IWNDIS 

William MacGowan 
lethelda'&y-,h...seo 

Palm Beach, Florida 

ERNEST MAY 
Ph. D. 

University of Massachusells 
Amhent, Mass. 01002 

JAMES R. MmLER 
TRINITY CHURCH 

TOLEDO, OHIO 

WILLIAM H. MURRAY 
Mus. M '.A.G.O. 

Church of the Med •• or 

Chicago. m. 

FRANKLIN E. PERKINS 
rt..D. 

Th, L""", Chapel 
Th. JaM ilurrouoh. School 

St. loul., mlstourl 

RItCITALS 

bon 
rulantitr 
Suncout Concert Mtmt ... ProdUctions, Ina. 
P. O.I374 • Clearwater' I"lorlda • 3:1511 

Robert Shepfer 
Organist .. Choirl'lHlste, 

SECOND PWIYTElIAN CHUICH 

1 ... 5.110' .... hulla .. 46210 ._'" 
L. ROBERT SLUSSER 

MUS. M. A.A.G.O. 

LA JOLlA 'RESlnERIAN eHU.CH 

LA JOLLA. CAUFORNIA 

BRinn JOnES 
Boston 02181 

Wellesley Conareptlonal Churcb 
Nobll & Grienoulh Dldham Cho,.1 

School Society 

James Kibbie 
Holy Family Church 

Fart Warth, Texas 

HOI LEWIS 
lIecitoltl 

Saint John'. Church 
50 f." " ... " Det,ail, MI'-20. 

David Lowry 
School 01 Muo.,ir 

\\.llllhror Collp!l" 

Hot k I fill. ~ ,ulh ('.\rolin •• :l'n:tJ 

FREDERICK L. MARRIOTT 
ORG4NIST - CARIUONNEUR 

KIRIC·IN·THE·HIUS 

BLOOMFIElD HIUS, MICH .... 013 

Norman McNaughton 
Church of SL Frances de a.anlll 

New York City 

WARREN C. MIUER 
GRACE CHURCH - SANDUSKY, OHIO 

FAIRMONT TEMPLE-IEACHWOODf OHIO 

RICHARD M. PEEK 
.... M ....... 

Covenant "r •• byterlan Church 
1000 E. Mar.htlCld ChClrlo .... H. C. 

MYRTLE REGIER 
Mo ... HoI,ok, C ...... 

South H.dley, Ma.IOChu ..... 

K. BERNARD SCHADE 
S.M.M. 

STAlE COlleGE 
EAST mOUDSIUIG. PA. 

War •• hop. ClM L.ectu,.. 
Th. Kodafy Choral MetMd 

ROBERT L. 

SIMPSON 
CATHIDRAL CHURCH OF ST. LUKE 

P.O. BOX 2321f ORlANDO, fL 32102 

ROLLIN SMITH 
RECITALS 

1150 F_. 5-., I1rooIdro. NY I12Q 
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Carl Staplin ADOLPH STEUTERMAN 
MUI. Doc., F.A.O.O. 

Ph.D. A.A.D.O. 
Southwest.rn at Memphis, Roti," 

Drake University 
UnlversllY Christian Church Calvary Episcopal Church, Emeritus 

DU MOINES. IOWA Memphk, Ten_n ... 

/~t:::~' FREDERICK SWANN 
The Riverside Church 

New York City 
SunCDaU Concert M,mt . .. Productions, Inc. 
P.O. 1374 • Clearwa", • Florida • 33518 

THOMAS R. THOMAS maurice thompson 
The Royal Poinciana Chapel St. Ignatius Catholic Church 

Palm Beach Auslin, Texas 78704 

GeDrge Norman Tucker JONATHAN A TUUK 
Alul. Bach. Immanuel Lutheran Church 

ST. LUKES CHORISTERS 338 North Division Avenue 
Kalamazoo Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503 

BOY CHOIRS Recitals 

Ann L. Vivian CLARENCE WAmRS 
LECTURES RECITALS RECITALS 

Boston Conservatory of Mosie 
The Chapel, T rlnily College 

Hartford, Connecticut 

DAVID A. 
C. GORDON 

WEHR WEDERTZ 
2534 Wes' 118th SL Easlrm Krntuck'f Unlvenily 
CHICAGO 60655 Richmond, Krntudl.y 

.JAMES B. WELCH br.fJcr(.crt I. ~ • 
Univcrsity Organist ~~C\,~~· ttl ttt "" CarilloDDcDr 

Unlvcrslty of California 1k" ... 1t Conotrt Mln.,.ment • P,oductlons, Inc. 

SaDta Barbara &a .. 1374 o._'!ef'. FL 3351' 1113, .44&-2114 

Charles W. Whittaker DONALD WILLING 

Recitals faeuhy 

Falrfa. United Mathodl,t Church NDrlh T •• ol SlaM UnlvNlit, 

10300 Stratford Ave. Denton 
Falrf ... VA 22030 

DONALD W. WILLIAMS Max Yount 
D.M.A. 

beloit college, wis. ZioD LutheraD Cburch 
Concordia College organ harpsichord 

ADD Arbor, MI composition chol. 

RONALD WYATT Gary Zwicky 
DMA FAGO 

TriIIl'J Cbwdl 
Ealt.fft Jalnol. UnI.,.rtIty 

Gal't'aIOo 
Charl .... n 

28 

Calendar 
(con';nll.d from p. 2T) 

17 MARCH 

William & Marjorie Ness with arch; h' 
Methodist, Iowa City, fA 8 pm 

Peter Hurford. worbhop; Uni.., of Houston, 
TX om 

11 MARCH 

William & MarjOfie Neu with arch; lst 
Methodist, Perry, IA 8 pm 

Mary Sodovnikoff, forlepiano; Christ 
Church Calhedrol, Naw Dfhtons, LA .( pm 

"Roberta Gory; ht Congregational, Fre~ 
no, CA 8 pm 

20 MARCH 

Cherry Rhodes; St Thomas Aquinas Cath
olic. Dallas, TX B pm 

21 MARCH 

Gordon Belenbaugh; lst.Plymouth Church, 
lincoln, NE 12:10 pm 

22 MARCH 

Mlchocl Farrlll Caruth Aud. SMU. Dallas, 
TX 8:15 pm 

23 MARCH 

Samuel G Boker; Caruth Aud. SMU, Dol
as. TX B:15 pm 

24 MARCH 

Clvde Hollowa v. workshop: ht Prflby1e r
ian, EI Paso, TX am 

Handel Brockes Pouion; Green lake 7th
day Adventist. Seotlle , WA 11 am 

25 MARCH 

Handel Suuli hl ,Plymouth Church, lincoln. 
NE 8 pm 

John Wa lker; GrOCO Cathedral. San Fran
cisca. CA 5 pm 

26 MARCH 

Handel Saul; hl.PIVmouth Church, lin
coln, NE B pm 

28 MARCH 

Dana Sloan; Ist.Plymouth Church. lincoln, 
NE 12:10 pm 

1 APRil 

Bross quintet; Christ Church Cathedral. 
New Orleans, LA 4 pm 

James MOHer; 51 Johns Lutheran, Topeka. 
KS 3 & 7:30 pm 

Bach Cantata 181; St Chrbtoph trl Epl ... 
copo!. EI POU), TX .. & 8 pm 

Handel Messiah II; Presbyterian Church. 
La Jolla, CA 9 & 10;30 am 

Margo Halsted, corllkln; Unlv of Califor
nia, Riverside, CA .. pm 

2 APRil 

*Williom Bolcom; Univ Pork Methodist. 
Dallas, TX 8: 15 pm 

.. APRil 

Morga Woolard; Ist.Plymouth Ch vtt.h. lin
coln, NE 12110 pm 

7 APRIL 
Jon Von Otter~, Caruth Aud. SMU. 

Dallas. TX B,15 pm 

8 APRil 
Brahms ReqU"M; Westminster Presbyter· 

ian, lincoln, NE 4 pm 
Michael Farris; Unlv Pork Methodist, Dal

las.1X B pm 
Bach 51 Matthew Passion; Commun ity 

Church, Ga rden Grove, CA 1 ,30 pm 
Psalm Sunday concert, Calvary Presbyter. 

ian. Riverside, CA 8 pm 

11 APR il 
Charles Ore, 1 st-Plymouth Church, Lin· 

coin, NE 12:10 pm 

J.4 APRIL 
Horst Gehann; Green Lake 7lh.day Ad

ventist. Seattle, WA .. pm 
Moastric.h t Easter PIaYI Calvery presbyter. 

ian, Riverside, CA 8 pm 

INTeRNATIONAL 

6 MARCH 
John Rose : Town Hall, Melbau.ne, Aus· 

frolla pm 

8 MARCH 
Chrys Bentksy; St Pauls Church, Toranlo, 

Onlarlo, Canada 12110 pm 

9 MARCH 
Jane Parker-Smith; Chrilt Church Cathe

dral, Ottawa, Ontario. Canada 8 pm 

13 MARCH 
Gll l'an Weir, organ & harpsichord; White

lands CaUege. London. England 8 pm 

15 MARCH 
Marilyn Scott j St pou rs Ch ... rch. Toronto. 

Ontario, Canoda 12:10 pm 

16 MARCH 
Guy Savel: Cathedral, laus.anne. Switre,

land pm 
Jane Porker.Sm tth; Redeem er Cathedrol, 

Calgary. Alberio. Canada 8 pm 

19 MARCH 
Joyce Janes, SCllS Auditorium. Samla. 

Onlario, Canada 8 pm 

22 MARCH 
Ruta Arisl St Pauls Church, Toronto, On. 

tario, Canada 121 I 0 pm 

2. MARCH 
Jonathan Rennert; Sf Pauls Church, To

ronto, Ontario, Canada" pm 
lynne Davis: Kaisor·Wilhelm·Gedikhlnll 

Church, Berlin. Germany 6 pm 

25 MARCH 
Vaughan Williams Magnlflcot; SI Pauls 

Church, Toronto, Ontario 7 130 pm 
Peler CalS, aU.Messlaenl A8<llIon Town 

Hall. london. Ontario, Canada 2 130 pm 

27 MARCH 
Gillian Weir. all-80ch; Melbourne Univ, 

Austfolia 8 pm 

28 MARCH 
Fronk lacino; Applewaod Orgon Soc. To· 

lonto. Canada 8130 pm 

29 MARCH 
John Tuttle: St Pauls Church, Toronto, On

Iorio. Canada 12.10 pm 

30 MARCH 
Glnion Weir, 0 1l·80ch, Me lbourne Unlv, 

Australia 8 pm 

31 MARCH 
John TUllle; Sf Pouls Church, Toronto, On. 

torio. Canada 4 pm 

1 APRil 
The Lagaces, 01l-8uxtehude, Immaculate 

Conception Church, Montreal. Qu.bec. Can
oda S:30 pm 

David Palmer, oil-Messiaen, Aeollon Town 
Hall. London. Ontario, Canada 2 :30 pm 

3 APRIL 
Gillian Weir, oll-Sach, Melbourne Unlv. 

Australia 8 pm 

5 APRil 
John Tuttle; St Pauls Church. Toronto. 

Ontario. Canada 12:10 pm 

7 APRIL 
Umberto Pines.c.hh fiesole Coth.,dral, Ac r· 

ence. Italy 6 pm 
Jea nette Taves; SI Po uls Chu rch. Toro nto. 

O nlario, Canada 4 pm 

8 APRIL 
Jon Overdufn, oll-Messlaenl Aeolian Town 

Hall, london, Ontario, Canada 2;30 pm 

12 APRIL 
Ran Jordan; 51 Pauls Church, Toronto. 

Ontario, Canada 12:10 pm 

13 APRIL 
Howells Hymnus Paradlsi; St Pauls Church. 

Toronto. Ontario, Canada 7:30 pm 

Grucnslein AWArd Spun,or 

CHICAGO 

CLUB OF 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Clanified allnrti,lns rat." 1M' word $.20. minimum dwI, •• , $2.50; bcut "umb.r, oddiHonal $1.00. 
Replies to bc»x numll.r, .hould be sent c/ o the Dtopalon, 380 Northwe.t Highway, De. Pkline., IL 60016. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

ORGANIST.CHOIRMASTER SEEKS FULl.TIME 
position in church with creative music depDr'. 
ment. Must have 1,,1'9. org!!n. Europeiln and 
American trllininliJ. Composer, excellent per. 
former, improviser. S.,lary negotiable. Address 
A·] THE DIAPASON. 

TONAl. DESIGN CONSULTATION. , X 41 
SASE: 80l ))L Siov. City, I ... SilOS. 

EXPERIENCED ORGANIST-CHOIIt DIRECTOR 
leeh c hurch position a nywhere US. Stllnler C. 
Sousler, 31 Wolcott Road, Chestnut Hill , MA 
02167. 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

LONG·ESTABlISHED EAST COAST PIPe OR· 
Qan firm elpllnding, desires persons with thc:lr. 
CluQh ho .... ledge of p ipe orQao conllruclion. 
Attracti ... e salary and benefits. Send re1ume 
and references. Addreu C·2 THE DIAPASON. 

M~l".""rm';"L "l".IION ORGANS, EXPERI· 
enced and trainee. Send resume or call (ool) 
463.7407. Bozeman·Gibson, Deerfield, NH 03037. 

UKb"NI:)I , LUII1U"N LITURGY, REV. DEN· 
nis Meyer, 109 Vley Rd., Scotia, NY 12302 {51BI 
)9)·50)1 Or )93·33)6. 

ORGAN BUILDER. EXP£RIENCED PIPE MAK
er hained in making flues, teeds, lIIId burnished 
tin front pipes. M.nimum 4 yean esperience, 
lull apprenticeship preferred. $5.25 per hour 
with benefi ts . Good workinQ conditions. C. B. 
Fisk, Inc., Box 28, IS Kondelin Rd., Gloucester, 
MA 01930. 

CHURCH ORGANIST NEEDED. CARMEL 
Presbylerian Chun:h, BOI 846, Carmel, CA 9)921. 
(408) 624·)81B. 

100 MEM'ER UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
congregation hIlS .. n opening for full time 
minister of mUSIc whose m.ll in responsibility is 
orq anisl / choir director. S,alary r.lltwje, $14.000 
to $Ift,ooo. T .... o pipe organs. Hom.llmp in 
chapel. Centr .. ct sivned for 'II rank Gabriel 
Kney Tracker (19001 in SIIncluary. Opporlol n' ty 
lor pri ... ate instruction. Send resume to Firsl 
Community Church. 6255 E. Mockingbird, Dal. 
las. TX 15214. 

STEINER ORGANS HAS OPENING fOR EX· 
perienced or9 .. nbuilder, shop and installallon. 
Wr,te 01' cell Phores Steiner or GoUfried Reck. 
IIlB Garvin Place. P.O. BOil 8"iS, Louisville. 
KY ~0201 . Phone (502) 583·5032. 

LONG ESTABLISHED EASTERN BUtLDER EX
panding' mechenic.1 ection department Is sed· 
ing ellperienced psrson for deSigning and 'r .. d. 
Sf organs. Full bene'ih. Send resume. Addren 
1.1·2 THE DIAPASON. 

WANTE~M'SCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: 2·MANUAL CONSOLES, NOT 
more thall 2S ye .. rs old . EI.clropneumt!ltic t."I:"~. 
mostlv unit. Address C·], THE DIAPASON. 

SELECTED U .... CK ISSUES OF " THE AMERI. 
can OrQan.ist." 1~IS· If27. l. W. Leon.rd. 17 
Winnicoo .. sh 51 .• Leconia. NH 0)246, 

1 MANUAL OR 3 MANUAL AUSTIN CON
s:>le. C. A. Benhchneider. 10617 Sharon V411ey 
Rd .• Brooklyn. MI 49Z)0. 

LehitJh 
ORGAN COMPANY 

2.4 PINE STREET 
MACUNGIE, PA. 18062 

(215) 966-3561 

Shawhan Pipe 
Organs 

REBUILDll'I"G - SERVICE 
-NEWOItGA,"IS-

1901lIowcll Street 
Fort Wayne, Inti. 46808 

219422-8863 

MARCH, 1979 

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS 

ORGAN RECORDING. MERCURY MGSOI", 
M .. rt.el Dupre Org'4n Rec·fal. Worh of Widor 
.. nd Dupre. Good condition. Robert P. Bisey, 
2J39 Spruce 51,. Set!lford. NY 11783. 

WISH TO ACQUIRE COPIES OF "THE CON. 
cord Anlhem B()()k" (Concord Series No. 13l 
compiled bV DavisO{l and Foote. D.lI ... id W il 
lillml.On, S02 Robertsville Rd., 04t Ridge, TN 
)7B)O. 

LITHUANIAN MUSIC SCORES. WOULD LIKE 
10 find more compositions by lithuan'an-born 
composers for pi"no. organ, or instrumental/ 
choral ensembles. Please send any information 
to: C. D. Toboll, 13 H Windy F.lIlIs Way, Blll t i· 
more. MD 21030. 

VORSEnER PIANO REPRODUCER WITH 
d4Uic,,1 rolls. 26320 Scenic. C .. rmel, CA. (400) 
ftZ4 ,7025. 

SPonED METAL PIPES. AN Y CONDITI ON 
$1.25 per pound. W.Z.S., P.O. Bo. 520, Pine· 
""lIe. NC 28134 

USED SPOTTED METAL AND OLD SPOTTED 
mett!ll pipes. $1.25 per pound. Contact 1r .... o 
Company. Inc. Manufllcturers of Quali ty Reed 
Pipes, 515 South Burhans Blvd" Hagerstown. 
MD 21740, 

A COPY OF " INfORMATION ABOUT ESTEY 
OtQans, 1923" and othe, Es'ay mamori .. bilia, 
St"l. condition .. nd price. L. W. LeO{la rd, 11 
Wiftlllc.oo .. sh St., loconia. NH OlZ4ft. 

WANT TO BUY PARTS FOR PLAYER GItAND 
pi .. nol. Duo·Art or Ampico systems. Also w .. nt 
player grand . Brady. 4609 C r .. nbroot. Indian· 
.. polis. IN 046250. 

WE W ILL PAY $1.4D PER POU ND FOR SPOT
led melt!ll pipewort deli ... ered or shipped pre· 
Pllid to our Gloucester workshop. Fair prices 
4150 for good commO{l met .. 1 .lind tin. C. B. 
Fist, Inc. Cape Ann Industri.lll Parle (Boll 2B), 
GlolKeder. MA. 019]0. (611) 18]·1909. 

lD H .P. OR LARGER SpENCER BlOWER. 
Will remo ... e from present loc"t;on. Send infor· 
m .. tion to: John Lyon. Ball 632, No ... i, MI 48050. 

MU:)Il,; KULL.:I t-UK AEOLIAN.DUO-ART, 
W .. lta. and Skinner Aulom .. lic Pipe Or;an 
PI .. yen. J. V. M"cartnev. 406 Haverford A ...... 
N .. rberth. PA 190n. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR ANY PIPE ORGAN 
playetl. Olher roll. 100. W. Edgerton. Box 
88. Oarien, CT O&8:lO, 

Al/SCEUANEOUS 

DID YOU HEAR EDWIN LEMARE PLAY? DE
sire cont"""t with t!ln"f(lne who heard him in per· 
Ion. especlt!llly durin0;3 his tenura es Municip,,1 
Org"nisl of Ch"ttanoo0;3a. TN end Portl .. nd. 
ME. Also reminiscences. old prOQrt!lms, references 
to t!lrlic!es by or "bout Leman:-. Nehon Borden. 
17 Bellevue Street, Newlon. MA 02158. 

LEARN TO DENICK PI PES I SAMPLE RE
voiced pipe, $5.00 post paid . ' I 4 SASE: Deg
ner. BOil 3).L, Siou. Cily. IA 51108. 

" YOU MUST BE BORN AGAIN." CALL 
Brother Rod (112) 239·SB04 anytime, or write: 
BOl )3 L. S.OUI City. IA SilOS. 

G.F. SNYDER 
Three Generations of Service 

New 
Organs 

Rebuilding 
Maintenance 

P.O. Box 322 
Lewisburg, Pa. 17837 

717-524-2029 

Sillce 1780 WALCKER 

Walckm· Ot"gans 

D·71 il7 MUt"I·hartil 

Al/SCEU.ANEOUS 

OLD ORGAN NEEDS REBUILDING OR RE
v. lc ing? That 's our specialty. SASe brin0;3s in. 
formal' on. $5.00 brings open reel or c .. sse tte 
Ispecify) slereo tape, Organbuilder. Box 144, 
G .. rtield. NJ 07026. 

THE VIRGIL FOX sQClm INVITES YOUR 
membership. $5.00 yearly dues for quarterly 
neWlletler. photos. record inlormation, lind 
<cncert lis tings. The Virgil Fox ~iety, 88 
Cheslnul St •• Brooklyn. NY 11208. 

WORKSHOPS IN IMPROVISATION AND 
1" urgic .. 1 orQan pillying in the U.S.A., J.Jly IS 
to August 8, 1979. Renate Zimme rmenn. Pro
fenor for Im provis" tion at the Berlin (UEST) 
School of Sacred Music and .. t Heidelberg 
Church Music Institute. For information: Mn. 
Heinz Werner Zimmermo!lnn, 6310 Obarursel II. 
Ursemer SIrane 9, Germllny, 

EXPERT REED ORGAN RESTO RATIO N. RE
building. lunin0;3. eledrilicelion. D .... id Kopp, 
22 Clifford Drive, Weyne, NJ 07470: 1201) 
ft94·6278. 

BEEHIVE REED ORGAN STUDIO. A GOOD 
selection of nstored reed org .. n. for sal •• Ex· 
pert rep .. it. Gu"r&nteed reslorll tion service, Box 
41. Alfred, ME 04002. (207) 324.0'190. 

REED ORGAN REPAIRING-REEDS RE-
ton9ued. John While. 2416 IrvinQ Soulb, Milne. 
apolis. MN 55405. (612) 3n.19S0. 

THE NEW 7·0CTAVE PETERSON CHROMA
tic IUlier model )20. i, now a ..... irable ""1m 
5lod . Continuously vari4ble Vernier control al. 
lows you 10 compenS .. le for temperature or 
lune caleste r4nh with ease, For more details: 
P~leuon Eleclro.Musict!ll Products. Dept. 31, 
WO"' ''. 'L 60482. 

ORGAN SERVICEMEN: WE WILL RECOVER 
Casavant and Sleinner pcxIchbo.rd., primary 
.. nd offset actions. Wrile Burneu Associates, 
1907 SusquehuMi Rd •• Abinc;ttOIl, PA I9CXII. 

RECOV£RING AN~ TYPE OF POUCHES, 
pneumatics and primaries in lealher. Re,ervoirs 
rerealhered .lIlso. Write Eric Bru0;3get Relealh. 
erlng' Service. 10]4 Elul 29th St., Eri., PA 
16504. 

CONfERENCES 

HARPSICHORD BUILDING WORKSHOP, 
July 1, · 15. '919. Complete profeS1ional guid. 
"nce in all p"aw:, 01 conslnrdiOfl and voicing. 
limited to 20 b ro ilden. F'lInk Hubb.rd, IBSA 
Lyman Street, W .. ltham, MA OZI54. 1'17) rH· 
32)8. 

RECORDINGS 

HASELBOCK RECORDINGS AVAILABLE. 
M"ffin Hoselboclc pillying works of Mn Reger 
.11 Aug udinkirche, Vienna. Also M"rtin and 
Hllns H.lIselbod playing wcrb fOf two organs, 
Preiser label, ,tereo. $7.95 pos'p .. td. From: 
Luther G uild of Organists, Koren Hall, lulher 
Colle 0;3e. Decoft!lh, IA S2101. 

ORGAN RECORDS BY MAIL. WRITE FOR 
info on "Ou;Jan Record Club" sponlored by 
Arts "nag. lid . • BOl 670, South Or""Qe. NJ 
070n. 

since 1845 
~--

~qe)r 
Rieger Organs 

A-6858 Schwarzach Austria 

PUIlICATlONS 

MEMOIRS of A SAN fRANCISCO ORGAN 
builder by Louis J. Schoenstein. En joyably 
.... ritten. first·hend hitforical "ccount of the va· 
latile I .. te 19th.earlv 20th century period by a 
practicill crafhm"n. The fi rst of its kind. 01)1,11 

lists. f .. m01.Js orQ"ns and personali ties. .lIIIO 
theat re org.n. and orchaslrions. 101 PllIiIM, il· 
lustrated, Soft cover. $IS.QQ. Hard cove,. $!S.m. 
Add ~ each book for post.llge/handlin0;3_ Cell· 
forn' lI tesidllnh add 6.5% sales tal. Send n.me. 
address ... nd tip with chec le or money order to: 
Cue Public .. tionlj l lOI 20th St .• San Francisco. 
CA 94110. 

HARPSICHORD MUSIC, URTEXT EDITIONS 
fr om .. 11 over the world, ovail.ble po.tp .. id. 
Also booh on history a nd performence. Writ. 
for free calaloQue. Zuckermann H.rpsichords, 
Inc •• Ball 121.0, Slonin9ton, CT 06378, 

HARPSICHORDS 

LARGE. TWO· MANUAl HARPSICHORD ,1', 
S'. -t' and lute) bV Wolfgang' Kater lor sale. 
Built 197ft after an instrument by Dulchn. Wood 
fin ish, in ellcellent condition for $1.000. Con· 
lact Christopher J.lIchon, 3443 Dec"rie Boule· 
va rd. Montre .. l. Quebec, Cenada H4A 3J4. (514, 
~88·1189. 

DOWD DOUBlE HARPSICHORD. TASKIN, 
RO$e .... ood. w .. lnu' inlaid c .. se, magllifican!. 
Ruden double. decot.llled soundboard, lid. 
c .. se. Cebriole Itand f.ullbois by A. Clidi.no. 
3D Westminster A ... e .. Watertown, totA Olin; 
(ftl1) 924·2732. 

HARPSICHORD SOUNDBOARD PAINTING. 
Est her Gilm"o. lItO Riverside Drive, New York, 
NY 10024. (212) 595·7235. 

FRENCH DOUULE AFTER 17&. lASKIN. 
available Septamber, 1979. Also 1977 MUMlar 
for re lllie. Oliver finn ey, HlltPsichord Mehr, 
405-0 N. 2nd St .. lawrence, KS 660+4. 

'YVES A. fEOB HARPSICHORD MAlEK, PAO· 
feni onal Worbbop devoled to claYicllords ud 
ha rpsichords. Cuslom Made, finished. voiced 
and regul .. ted. Also authorized agent for full 
line Zuckerm .. nn historically derived kits, al 
reasonable prices. Advice .. nd trouble-shool· 
ing lor kit builders. North Cheslnut Hill, Kil· 
lingworth, CT 06417. 

BURTON HARPSICHORDS, SPINETS, AND 
c1a ... ichordt-Proleuion .. 1 inslrtlmenls in kil lorm. 
from $195. For brochure write Burton Herpli. 
chords. 727 "ft" St •• P.O. 10. IIlZ22D, Lincol_. 
NE 6BSOI, 

WILLIAM DEILAISE HARPSICHOROS COM. 
bine the best of modern end historicel Indru. 
menls, R .... son.bly I)riced, For free brochure 
cont .. ct Welm .. r, 0473 Bay Rid;e Av... Brook· 
Iyn. NY 11220. (212) Ull·ml. 

NEW fLOWERS FOR YOUR HARPSICHORD . 
French ,lyle now .vailable. layout, full ind,Uc,· 
tion manul $~O. Rucke" birds, beet I; flo .. en. 
US. Shirl.y M.thews, PO Bol 16lG4, Baltimore. 
MD 21210. 

CLEARING HOUSE - LISTING OF HAR,SI· 
chords for StIle in Northeast. SASE pleeUl. 
Glenn Giutteri. 9 Chestnut St •• Rehoboth. MA 
02769, 

AD KOPPEJAN 
pipe organs 

new organs 
restorations 

maintenance 
48223 Y.I. Rd E 
Chilliwack, B C 
C.n.d. V2P 6H4 Phone (604) 792.1623 

McMANIS ORGANS 
Incorporated 

10th & Garfield 
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 

66104 

A.P.D.B.A. Memb<r 

o R G A NCO M PAN Y. INC. 
WASHINGTON ROAD 

PRINCETON, NEW .JERSEY 08540 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS CIQllilied adverti.ing rat.,: per ward $.20 minimum charge, $2.50; box number, additional $1.00 
leplle. 10 box numb.r. should b ••• nt cl o Th. Diapason, 3110 Northwest Highway, D., Plaine., IL 60016. 

HAIII'J'CHORDS 

HARPSICHORD OWNERS: A FULL LINE OF 
41OOio and viwal Ch.omatic hM!1S is ROW 
ollellable to help you wilh yo. ' hllinll require ' 
ment., For more infolm.liOft writa Petorsell' 
Eletho-Mudcal Productl, Depl. 20, Wotth, Il ... ". 

S.ERRHAKE HARPSICHORDS AND CLAYI. 
chord •. Excellent, dependable, beautiful, Rober1 
S. Taylor, 8710 G.,r..ld St •• Bethesda, MO 2Q034. 

HAIlPS1CHORDS, CLAYICHORDS BY NEU
pert, world', fined , oldest meker. Catalogs Oft 

reQua.t, Moqnamudc, Sharon, CT 0606'. 
SAIATHIL HARPSICHORDS, PEDAL HAil'· 

.khords and Clavichords: most reli.bl. and 
b .. utifully IOllnding from SI.195. Brochure 
SUO. Stereo LP Ss frem Dept D. 1084 Homer. 
Vancollver, I.C., Canada. 

HARPSICHORDS, ClAVICHORDS. MOZART 
,lenol by Nellpetf • .,,1 .. or renl.1. Rn.ncing 
• v.nebl •. Writ .. a' call Wally Poll .. , 1955 Wed 
John 8ell's Rd .. SllIVentvm •• t.A1 oi9l77. 

H ..... SICHO.DS. 
clavichords custom 
P,iltCen St .• Elara. 

.ED ... L HARPSICHORDS. 
"",de. Jon H. Alba,da. 14 
Onl •• C"",,da NOB ISO. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHO.DS, VIRGIN· 
als Kill and beautifullv linilhed insfrumenh. 
F~e color catolOQue. Zuckermanft Harpsichords, 
Inc., Bot 121 . 0, Stonin9tOft, CT 0637B. 

P'ANOfORTU 

PI ... NO PEO ... L ATTACHMENT. PRICE RE
duced due to a des'gn simplification. The 32· 
note AGO "andard pedal applies to any piano 
without olte ration. $500 plus shipping cads. Eu· 
I)ene O. Clay, 8028 Inca Trail, Yucca Val ev, 
CA 922B4 , Pho.:;. (714) 36S-oiW4. 

WANTeD: PEDAL "ANO, O. INFORt.AATlON 
lelld'n9 to one. Ned, 12051 Orange. Norwalk, 
CA 90650, 

fOR JAtE-PlPE ORGANJ 

2.MANUAL, 2a-RANK RESIDENCE OaGAN. 
Full choruses with miJiures. Available imme' 
diatety. Write F, R. Whitehead. 2nG Bonanta. 
lawrence. K5 660"'. 

].MANUAL 28·RANK CHURCH ORGAN 
availob'e S\I~mer 1979, includ~ Reuter wind 
chesls ond 6 ronh installed new in 1962. Buyer 
mud remove by October I9n, Ma~e offer or 
send for specifications 10 Charles Wilma"!h, 
First United Method ist Church, 119 S. Georgia. 
Mason City, II. 50401. ISIS) -42).5624. 

2.MANUAL AND PEDAL, I4-RANK TRACKER, 
compleiely rebuilt . $14,500. H. Stouffer, Rt, 2, 
Box 165, HouQhton .l a~e , MI 4862'l. (517) 0422· 
S22S or 3M.727B .v.nln9l, 

5.STOP TRACKER PRACTICE ORGAN, NEW. 
Contact Kjug & Schumacher, 3604 Waterfield 
Parkway, Lakeland, FL 3]801. (813) 665·4902. 

1941 MOLLER l -MANUAL, t2.RANK, PRI. 
maries recently ;e'ealhered . Good playing con· 
dilion. Best offer oyer $4,003, FOB. Removal 
is negoliable. Connana Or9ans, Inc., Rt. 22, 
Duncansville, PA 11:0635. (814) 69S·161J. 

FOR SALE: UNCI .rlan partL Mo • ., 01 

an.ique value. Send $1.00 I.r comp"'. 

lI,t, 

Wid" Organ Compon., 

Highl.nd, IIl1nol. 622.9 

(611) 614-2191 

Slider .eol. for slider chests. 

Venchueren B.V. 

Pipe Orgon Builders 

Heythuysen (L.) 
The Ne,herlond, 

PIANO TUNING 
learn Piano tuning and repair with 
easy to follow home study course. 
Wide open field with good earnings. 
Makes excellent "extra" job. Write 
Amerlcon School 01 Plano Tuning 
11050 Ttll,r Dr., Otpl.DI Morrin HiM. CA 95031 

* FRANK 
"232 West 124th Ploce 
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FOR SAtE-PIPE ORGANS 

MOl..lER PIPE ORGAN , REBUILT IN THE 
'or!;"",. II ·ranh. Can be seeA and played 
$5CXX) or besl offer. Gerald Apple by, 1217 
24th Av" Alloonll, PA l6&l)l. (81-4) 944.tm:2. 

1924 MOLLER, OPUS 1'17, 17·RANK ORGAN 
with 1'150 Audin oak ,0Asole. Buyer 10 remove 
lummer of 1m. For deteils COntllct Robert 
Brad:, First Con9re..,a tional Church, 608 Wed 
-4th St., Waterloo, IA 50702. 

PIPE ORGANS AVAILABLE: HOOK & HAST
ings. Laukhuff, Wicks, Austin. Rebuilt, ne .... or· 
gan womlnty. SASE for details: O rgonb uilder 
Box 14-4, Garfield, NJ 01026. (210) -471·2726. 

FOUR·RANK WICKS, '960. $04,000. SEE AND 
play at Music Build 'n9, Canan· Newman C Ci I. 
lege , Jeffenon City. TN. Dr. Ball (615) 475-
9001 . Exl . 265, 

1928 GOTIFRIED. 28 RANKS, ]·MANUAL. RE
b ::.' 11 by Moeller in 19b5. Av.ilable after Aprj] 
IS, 197'i' , Contact Richard Rheads, Westmont 
United Presbyteriu Church, 601 Luletne Street, 
Johnsto .... n. PA 15m. (814) S3!r07'16. 

,·RANK ESTEY PIPE ORGAN . CHESTS AND 
p ipe$ in g ood condition. Keene Valley Congre. 
9,rOl\al Church, Keene Valley, NY 12941 , 

"'SS TWO·MANUAL t.tOLLEa ORGAN FOR 
u le. Three ranh, t .... uly stopl. $4,OCICI. Buyer 
to remove. Jamel Cook, Faculty of Music, Bir· 
mingham.Southern College. Birmingham, AL 
352D4, 

2·MANUAL SCHANTZ, BUILT 195&, I] RANkS. 
In operation, Epiphany l utheran Chur(.h, Tole· 
do, OH. Contact Jack Ruth, (-419) 53S·SSE.2. 

2.MANUAL, ,.RANK AUSTIN, REBUILT AND 
tonally redeligned in 1976 . Now playing in 
home in 7' ceilin9. Principal, Rohrflote, Gem· 
shorn. H.umonic Flute. Nalard , Trompete, Flute 
Celeste, Open Flule and 16' pedal Bourdon, 
Elcellent {or leriol,lS OfQanist or small church. 
Ne .. W ich Iilent blo .... er. Movin9 to new hous~, 
would lae 10 sell immediately. Priced at sa,5OO 
or best offer. Cil il (201) 568 B8H or 549·4200, 
elt. 257. 

ONE NEW NINE RANK TRACKER ENCASED 
in1humant, nS,m.oo, Inqui,. Wich Orglln 
Comp"ny, 1100 Filth Street, Highland, IL 6224'1. 

OUTSTANDING MIO·Ifl'H CENtURY 2M/I]R 
trader. Beauty of the classic voicing is equal· 
led by the intricately hand ·carved walnut case. 
and pipes with 0li9 in,,1 hand · painted clau;c 
musical motifs. Pouibly FeI90ma~er. Presenl(y 
in storag~, Tape an~ color photOQrophl avail· 
able _ (:hllrge applies toward purc. hase pri(:e. 
Bunn Minnic~ Co.; 95) Harrison Av., Columbus, 
OH 43201, 

6-RANK KILGEN PIPE: ORGAN MUST BE 
sotd complete. Best oHer. Conf.,ct: Fatker Sar· 
a"sk.,s, St. Athanasiul Church, Evanston, IL 
60201. (312) 328· 14)l: weekends, 3i:<:·"'31. 

HINNERS, ONE MANUAL, FOUR STOP ME· 
chanical action pipe organ .... ith divided ~ey. 
board and 27 note peda . Fu lly encased. Can 
be s~en and played. Must remo~e soon. Fro;:e· 
~o~t Or9an Company, Bal 246, Hiawatha. IA 
5: 231. 

Addltlon __ Rebulldlng 
Tunlng-Repalra 
35 Bethpaga Road 

Hlck .... m., LI" NV 111D1 
511-.. t-122O 

illim :ijclllr!! 
'IPE QReANS 

R"'ontio .... Desi& ... Senice 

lOS:!: loanolre R ... " 
(2I(i) 38:·9396 OndaM:llric"u, 0 .... 44'::1 

SCHNEIDER 
WORKSHOP & SERVICES. LTD. 

Pipe Olgan and Horpdchord Builde. 
New Instrum."" - Rabuitd, 

WCH'bhoplJ In NIantic, lIIinotl 
Ellperl Sa. VIce 

P.O. lIox .14 D.eDI"" tltinoi. 62525 
1217, 6t8 2412 

J. SAUTER and 
Phones: 388·3355 

PO 7·1203 

lOR. SALE-PIPE ORGANS 

:I .... ANUAL KIMBALL. , RANKS. lEST OFFER. 
Bethlehem lotheran C hurth. 1401 .,h i,. St., Ca· 
Q(lr Falls. IA 5061]. (319) 266·)S4I, or evuift9I, 
PI 9) 26&,1680. 

HOOK & HASTINGS 1m , ,..",ANUAL. 10 
ronh, electro· pneumatic, Playable, elc.llent fa , 
small church or practice org Jn, Asking $2.0CICI. 
SASE for specs and d imensions. Trinity Chutt:h, 
Elm St., Concord, MA 01742, 

2/ 11 ESTEY Itll; TUBULAR .NEUMATIC/ 
e!ectric conversion in 1968. One rank unified , . 11 
o thers straight, Roll iop console by Klann. MR 
hlbu lar chime. Will sell 011 o r ports, $6000 or 
reason.,ble offer. Gary A. Hughes, (503) 889· 
5173, O ntario OR. evenings. 

AEOLIAN PLAYER RESIDENCE ORSAN. 2/ 
16. IBuil t and wired for 20 ranh.) Plays both 
reg ular and e. pression rolls. Harp and chime •. 
Comp'ete, pipes crated, " unmo ested," ready 
to ship. ISS perfect roUS. Carved oak chamber 
fac ade included o r fOf sale separately. Pic · 
lures $5.00. At~ift9 $tS,OIXI. Seekit\9 oile rs. W,ite 
G. E. Hamilton, 2SOl W . 8roodway. Loui ..... illil. 
KY 40211. Phono (SOl) 776-t$6I, 

1915 AUSTIN, NEW SREAT MIXTURES AND 
ne .... console 1950 by Austin, Jl ranh, 3·manual 
and pedal. Can be heard at F i~t Presbyterian 
ChurlO h. Chllrleston, WV, Purehaser to remOve 
after Easler 1'179. (304) 34),B961 for information. 

1951 KILGEN PIPE ORGAN, S-RANIi.S. GOOD 
working order. Must make room for lall;!er new 
pipe or9an. Orlando , leimer, Route I. Albert 
City, IA 50510. Fhone (7121 nl· 4303. 

1947 ).RANK, 1947 MOLLE., O.US 7612 WITH 
revoiced Gededt, Walnut Ca.e. HiQhesf offer 
over $5,OIXI. 1312) 546·7673. 

MOLLER OPUS 10878, CUSTOM BUILT 19n, 
la ronh, drowknob con,ole 2·manual, ivory 
~eys, -4 divisions. 2 eJprenive. Absolute mint, 
new condition. Many ellrOl. Hi9hesl biddllr. 
Buyer 10 remove . 861' Miramar Parkway. t.tira· 
rYllr . FL 3lO25. (lOS) 431 ·625'. 

S.UNK. 2·MANUA\, .EUTfIt PIPE O.GAH, 
'16'1S, 1910. l He new cOf'~ i l ion ; preseAlly in 
use. "'vallab", apprOJima,. ly March 197'1. Com· 
pleto swell bo_, $t2,0CICI, Lake City Un ion 
Church, Bo_ 21 , Lake City, IA 51449. 

l.MANUAL. ]4-RANK CHURCH ORGAN, 
new Principal chorul on Gr.at. A~ailabla 111m
mllr 1'17/, buyer to remove by September I, 
1'17'i', Make offer and/or s.end for specifications 
to: OrganISt, Trinity Lutheran Church, 3701 Jef· 
ferson Ave" Midland, MI 486~O, 

PIPE ORGAN, l·MANUALS (EPI. 44oRANKS, 
rebuilt 20 yea,s a90' antiphon,,1 added in I9fA, 
Reisner consolo. Buyer mlill r.mev. dutit\9 Au· 
g.:sl, 1'17'1. thds reteived until April IS, 1'11'1. 
Contae! Philip R. A ey, Minister of Music, Flut 
Presbyterian Chu .ch, 1702 Iowa St., Davenport, 
IA. Phone ~ (319) 326-16'11. 

MEDIEVAL PORTATIVES &675 EX WORKS. 
For hsl 01 other 0'90n, )\I .table lor earl ~ 
music. send 1 .... 0 dc, t. rs , Naet Manda'. St . 
Peter 'S Organ Worh. London £1. EnQland . 

'four ,", .. _I wb" •• 
.,a in ••• d It."eI. 

fa. ..ac ... SUn"n. 
O,gan pIp. makll" I .V. 

ZE,n 
HoUon4 

Sc;.ttQ~~,~l1itX ~ ~O. 
'ill -=- EST, 1877 -.:-' - , 

SAN FRANCISCO 

SONS Inc. * 
Alsip, Illinois 60658 

fOR JAtE-THEATRE ORGANJ 

2n MORTON , IN STORAGE AT HOME. SEE 
to appreciate. $l,OCICI firm. (617) ))2,2835. 

CHOICE 2/5 WURLITZER. TIBIA, nUt.tPET, 
VOl, dring. concert fl ute, xylophone, chrylO910H, 
chimes lind toy covnler. Censole, reley and 
cflesh professionally releathered lind rewired. 
Everything e_,ellent to mint condition. No ra
bui lding necessllry, put it tOl)ether ond play ill 
Cr.,ted lind ready to ship, Best offer by Apri l 
I, 1979. Ro bert Sw.,ney, (612) 571·5631. 

3/10 WURLITZER, ALL RELEATHERED AND 
playing. Special dou ble bolller "H". E.tra 
pa rts, Wurlib er cheils, sle il)hbeli l. toy counte,. 
brass trumpet, 15-hp Spencer, etc. Call or 
write : (71-4) -444--4691, 5&1.'189B, 225· ""6 or 5375 
Kearny Villa Rd., San Oiel)o. CA 9212]. 

FINE 3 .... ANUAL. 2S·RANK THEATER ORGAN 
complete, rec:ently reb lli lt. All traps and per· 
cussions. Many exiras. Fih 10' ceil in9' W,ite: 
Org " n, P.O. Bo. 12·m , Ra le 'gh , Ne 27606 . 

EXCITING THEATRE ORGAN, 2 ... ,'R, IN· 
d"ding English Post Horn to 16', 13 percussions/ 
t,~, ps, oi tremW.nh, Custom mode by W i(:h 
in 197-4. Wurliber replico horselhoe console 
.... , h caplure combons and couplers. Glass 
sh ,tiers, High pressure 5 HP blower. Wurlitler 
r",llica reservoirs. Professionally removed and 
cr~led, L'le new and ready for imn-ediato 
inttallillion. $IB,OCICI. Call (415) 535-1211 days, 
0 ' 522·7688 evenings, 

2M/tOR ROBERT MORTON, NEEDS LOTS OF 
work. 510red in my born. I need the room. 
$IS.ooo.oo firm. You haul awoy. O. E. Zell.r, 
6~1 Wjse Rd., Aub,n n, CA 95603. 

4-MANUAL WURLITZER FaOM UPTOWN 
Theatre and 3·manual Wvrlitzer from Grova 
Theatre, both from Chicago. Also la'gell in· 
ventory of Wurlilzer theatre orl)an parts ever 
assembled for sale, due to ill nell. In wholll or 
in part. cosh sale only, fint come first .. rvlld. 
Hoolier Thellter, Whiting, IN 46)94: (21') &59. 
1737. 

REED ORGANS 

REGAL IV ... ARC GARNIER OF FRANCE. 
Ranf'le: 16' CDHGABhSe--ce. 57 noles, ,ho.1 
bollom oclave. Bl:auliful old European oaL 
Ha, two weighted h~tilontol ~lIows with two 
foot·operat:=;d f«der belktw$, Pictured in June 
I97B. Diapason. Heard in AGO-5eottle pre·con· 
vention performance of Monteverdi 's "Vespars." 
$7,OIXI. (916) 345·2985. 

ESTEY REED ORGAN, 2. MANUALS, FULL 
pedalbo.,rd, II ranks, bench. Good condition, 
not playing, needing minor solenoid work, $500 
or best offer. Atso -4 belluliful parlor pump 
Crgans: o.,k Crown, 17 ,tops, $51»; mahogany 
Moline, 12 stops, $450; walnut Mendota . , 
stops, $435 ; walnut Pe~ in . IJ stops, $475. All in 
elcel ent playing condition. $!.CO for picturel, 
please. The Orgllnique Antiques, David Ned· 
ander, oWl S. Main Street, Morion, IL 61550. 
(30'1) 2M·B276. 

FOR. SALE-ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

LESLIE, t.tODEL 147 SPEAKER. SET. UP fOR 
Hammond • $eries , T, Friess, 2" 5 Rogersville 
Rd .. Rt . 5, Fond du loc, WI 54'13S, 

llus &0 Schumacher 
PIPE ORGAN CRAFTSMEN 

3604 Waterfield Parkway 
Lakeland . FL 33801 • 18131665-4802 

Shder Chest Organs 
Restoration and Redesign 

ROCHE ORGAN CO., INC. 
'I'E ORGAN IUIUtERS 

"'W ______ _ 

!Bielllld ijurt& 
ijJrncku W)rglln iSuilbu 

i!HI 2. WI ilom IIPnb 
iInm.lIrnnont 05641 

Organ Builden 

• Repolring 
• Contradurol Servicing 
For Unexcelled Service 

• Rebuilding 

THE DIAPASON 



, 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS CIaHm.cI advertlsin, rate.: per word $.20; minimum ,harg., $2.50; box numb." lIu'dlllOftal $1.09. 
Replies to box numben should b ••• nt c/ o th. Diapason, 380 Northwest Highway, D •• Plain". IL 60016. 

'OR SALE-ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

HAMMOND E·IOO ORGAN. TWO 61-NOTE 
manuel, with 25 note fuJI fed i,ding pedalboard. 
Drawban and stop talx provide classic end 
theatre voices. Solid c:"erry. provincial console 
in $hewroom condition. SI .5OO. Call evenings, 
NH (003) B89·om. Address C .... THE DIAPA. 
SON. 

PRE·OWNED ALLEN, 'ALDWIN, CONN , 
Hammond, Wurl'her console lind spinet o rg ans. 
Chea p. C llnnan a Orgllnl, Inc., Rt . 22 Duncans
ville , PA 16635. (af4) &95· 1& 13 . 

WURLInn ELECTRO NIC, MODEL 4'110, SELf.. 
contained, +4·note manuals. Il pedals, recenlly 
It.rviced, e_cellent condilion. $515. Xay Kl,IlWIth. 
HOO 1$1 Av. Ead, Spencer, IA 51101. (712) 7&2· 
2~7 after 6:]0 p.m. 

ALLEN ELECTRONIC, W3S, AGO PIPE CON· 
lJle, 900d condition, mahov any with speakers 
,md 9vro. $1,200. Kay Kunath. 1808 ht Av. E,,,', 
Spencer, IA 51301. (712) 2&2·2607 after &:30 p.m. 

]01 ALLEN COMPUTER ORGAN, UNDER 
.... a rranly. Two lOund boles. Li ~e new, $10.000. 
Dr . J ohn M. Hall. days, (919) 647-)001 . nights, 
(919) &45·4620. 

ALLEN , SYSTEM lOG COMPUTER, AGO, SELF· 
co nt a' ned, two 12' pedol slops, eorphone joc', 
ercetlen l condition, $io,ooo. J . F. Glessner, ).400 
E. 17th. Denver. CO 110206. (303) )n·304I, be· 
fore 2 PM . 

CONN CLASSIC MODEL 825, 2. MANUAL, 
AGO o'9l1n . Wa lnut, eJcellent condition. Hold · 
set comb ination IIction, 5 speoker systems. 
About 10 yeaN old . $3,'950. New cost is now 
$15.000. J im Hehn. 375 South Corr St •• Lake· 
.... ood. CO 8022&. (1Ol) 986-8&10, lale eveninqt. 

NEW ARTISAN "CONCERT" MODEL THREE 
manual, complele. Half price . $17,500. Free bro· 
c hure. !hed " Concer'" model, s~id slote, com· 
p lele. $ 12,500. Free brochure. Ne ..... port Organs. 
P.O. BOI '&13. Ne ..... port Beach, CA 9266l. 

NEWpORT· ~CLASSIC.VOICED 2.IrotANUAL, ]2. 
pedal, couP~u. edernol spea~etS. Best offer 
over $5,000. For Information: Address A·I THE 
DIAPASO N. 

A BEAUTIFUL ROGERS MODEL 75. MUST 
sacr;fice at $]750. full AGO specificolions. Like 
new. Ca ll (201) 4B5-414l. 

ALLEN, TYPE W]S, 23 STO'S, INCLUDING 
32' pedal, 17 couplers, 2 manuals, full pedal. 
Small spuker for home use, la rge spea l:er 
multi· cone assembly for large church. Good 
condition. Mal:e offer Immanuel lutheran 
Church. Albany, OR 97121. (SOl) 928·511 8. 

CLASSIC-CUSTOM ELECTRONIC ORGANS. 
A\llhe.dic pipe Of'C)an voicing a~ u scmble. 
For brochula and sample ,pecifications wrile 
Clonic CH9an Co. lid ., 210· ll Doa Pat\ Road, 
Markham, Ontario, Canada UR 2'12. 

ALLEN, CONN CHURCH, THEATRE OR· 
;an~ . l50 9rand pianos. lorgest salec:tion ill 
USA over ISCO. Victor, 300 N.W. 54lh 51., 
Miami, r-Ia . lllZ7 (305) 751.7502. 

ALLEN 041] THEATRE COMPUTER ORGAN. 
~ard reader and card dNlwet. Capture type 
combo, 18 generals. Automalic rhythm unit. 
Tone .... pander. Extetna l "Gvro tone cabinet." 
Owned and used only bV mvsell in my home. 
$7,;00. Ro llo White, Jonesboro. AR. (SOl) 932· 
7k5 eveni n9S or (SOl) 932·&&49 days. 

DO It YOURSEL, PIPE ORGAN KITS 
Cuttom 'plclflcatioft, lor eftvrda or 
,.ddlac.., compl.t. 0' plr*', fvll la· 
"""tions by .,tlblished o,9.a b .. lld.,. 

COLKIT MfG. CO. 
m AUrMI* Av ... Touw~IMf •• N,Y. 14150 

@e&IIHl?'e-

DElAWARE ORGAN COMPANY, INC 

252 Fillmor. Ave. 

Tonawanda, New York 14150 

• (71.) '''-7791 

MEMIER A.P.O.I.A. 

•• 

FOR SAlE MIse. 

NEW REISNER CHEST MAGNETS, SOME 
used mDCJlleh. 'ab'e , other organ gell r. Address 
C-S THE DIAPASON. 

THREE MANUAL kiMBALL STOP·KEY CON. 
so'e. Good condition. Gothic 0151: Case. (817 , 
53406415, 

l'13a ] ·RANK ORGAN SUPPLY CONSOLE, 
chesh. pipes, telervoir. blower, efc. Best offer 
over $1.500, FOO. Miscellaneous a nd pipes, 
SASE. CannaNa Organs. Inc., Rt. 22, Duncans· 
v;lIe, PA 1&635. (81 4) '9!i·I&I). 

WAREH OUSE CLEARANCE SALE. LARGE 
lid of Iheatre and clanic pipeworl: and mis· 
cellaneous components. Send SASE for com· 
ple te lisl to Hochmulh.5tan~ev Pipe Organs, 
tnc., 1001 B ior~ Drive, New Lenol{, IL 60451. No 
phone coll~, ple,ue. 

WU ItLinEIt RELAY AND SWITCH STACK, 4. 
ra lt\: . Room for & more ranh 1111 relay. Fine 
co ndition, bioi' needs releatherinQ. $235. Wm . 
A. Uleo, Hellslead Airport, 11:0 2, Hallstead, 
PA 18822. (717) 079·2450. 

WATER ENGINE, SUITABlE FOR PROVIDING 
a ir to of9 ons of up to 27 ranh. Double energy 
saver . w(lter can be reused for washing. Anti· 
heete e recommended addition in cDld el i· 
mates. Reply to BOI F-37, THE DIAPASON. 

I/l Hr BLOWEIt, NEVER USED. ALSO, a' 
GedecU, 4' Rohrfl ute and other items. Addreu 
C·& THE DIAPASON . 

CLASSIC 1&' KLEIN GEDECKT. LIKE NEW • 
$700. 1942 Wicks 6·,onl:, 36 slop comole, $500. 
Gedeckt 8', lih new, all wood , $400. Oboe, 
Bell Clorinet , ne ...... each $300. 9 x 4 SASE $50 
ronb. 801 3l·L, Sioul City, lAo 51108. 

TWO 2. MANUAL, 7·RANK WURLITZER RE
lays, $500 each. One piano.lype chime action. 
$100. One 32·nole pedal chest, $25. (312) %4· 
8843. 

CASAVANT 1918 CLASSICS; FIVE RANKS OF 
pipes, includ inQ I ' Cl) t De Nuit, 8' Viole 
d'Amour, O' Viole Celeste, 4' Fern Flute, B' 
'10 ' , AU on ori9inal chest wlih reservoir. IS" 
wind pressure .) Also 7·ranl: Cosovant chost 
with reservoir, and ,hade frames wi th twenty 
shades, pl us enQine. tremolos, wind trunks, elc. 
fa i e all or partsl Call 1£09) 546·5196 and mol:e 
offer. 

DEAGAN CLASS A CHIMES, 2S NOTES, G 
to G with e .p. tlclion and reg ulator. A tollec· 
lars iteml Make o ffer (&Q9) 544t--SI9&. 

1'1 IrotANUAL REISNER CONSOLE. CAPTURE 
system, 71 stops, l& coupletS, 42 pisions, $5,1XO. 
Aeolion Harp, $900. Both in ercellent condition. 
Milna r Orfion Co., Rt. I, Eagleville, TN l7060. 
(61S) 274-6400. 

eao K.A, DIRECT PALLET MAGNETS, 70 OHM 
DPG, $1.50 each. 200 K.A. spring lever magnel" 
70 OHM SlG, $1.50 .och. Contact Holtkllmp 
Organ Company, 29C/9 Meyer Av. , Cleveland, 
OH +4109. 

CLEARANCE SALE: REED AND FLUE PIPES, 
blower, trader a nd e ledric consote poris, 
c!test and parts. $I,COO tah:s all. Gerold Smilh. 
Bo. 357, Norlh Myrtle Beach, SC 29582. 

FOR SAlE-MISC. 

BAROQUE POSITIV DIVISION BY fORMER 
employee of C. B. F:,I:, consisting of 0' Stop· 
ped Diapason, 4' Chimney Flute, 2' Principlll, 
4·ranl: Mi. ture, in walnut case ..... Orl:. As is on 
eiectropneurna lic ched, $2,750. On slider ched. 
c(lmp'ete wi t" blower, I:evboard and copper· 
tube Krummhorn, $7,500. 

ONE Il· NOTE RANK OF 32' BOURDON 
..... ood pipes. AI10 various ranh of wood p~es 
for sale. Musl vaute. Mal:e offer and ta\e 
owav. In stouge ot Penndel, PA. Cell Ken 
Creech. (2IS) 752·7299. 

SURPLUS EQUIPMENT. TWO MANUAL CON· 
l" le with eledric combinatic n action, $215. Five 
ro nl: , two ran~ direct electric chests, 1eyboards, 
relays. ~w; lche$ , swell molor, cable. Oreheslra 
bells ..... ith chelt, many ranh of pipes including 
HO$~ell So .... Realonably especially in Quantity 
dub. Andy laTorre, 151&) 757·19Il. 

BALANCE OF THEATRE ORGAN PARTS, IN. 
cllldi.Q Morton 2M console, Mori Cl n Kin ll ra CI) 
tl) C49. K Igen 3 rank chest, Val Humana, and 
edras. Asl:ing $1.000 for lot. Ca1l John lav. 
(lO1 ) 473-4434, 5 PM to 6:10 PM. 

BEAUTIFUL l ·MANUAL MOLLER DRAWKNOB 
console. Ercellent condition, chefry, complele 
..... ith combination action. No reasonable offer 
refused. (717 ) 761 ·CH06. 244 Green Lane Drive, 
C lImp Hill. PA 17011 . 

PIPE ORGAN MATERIALS: PIPES, POUCHES, 
mogneh, etc. Send for our litot. Fatolras O,gan 
Co., P.O. 80_ 106, Mortinsville, NJ 08836. 

SET OF ] MATCHED KLANN MANUALS 
with wi, ed coupler ~ey aelion' (12-10· 14 slides' 
Itnd in·console Iype wired pedal tontaels with 
'1 couple r s ..... itches. Buill for larQe Artisan thea · 
tre electronic, IxIt never used. Priced at 1/4 
new cod. $1,000. Send $1 for sped fico tions. 
Console, ) ·manual draw\nob, roll top, bench 
and pedals. This recently built empty case is 
very good 100\in9, finished li9ht walnut, has 
room for 75 dta ....... nobs and 20 tilt tablets. For 
eleelronic or pipe O'Qan. Priced at 1/4 new 
cosl. $750. Send $1 fo r picture. New Orchedro 
Be'ls. By popular demand, we are agoin pro· 
ducin9 these famOU$ attochments. Free bIo· 
chure . Ne ..... port OrQans, P.O. BOI 2Ml . New. 
port Beoch, CA 92&63. 

1.40LLER CONSOLE - 195&, 3.MANUAL, RE· 
mote combination tletion. Available August 
1979. Pelty. Madden, O'9anbuildeN, m Madison 
Av., Warminsler, PA 18974. 1215) 4-41 ·5722. 

CUSTOM KEYBOARD ASSEMBLIES IN AN· 
tique stylet:: split sharpl, nondandard measure· 
ments. 5ASE to AIM. K, SS Mercer St , New 
Yor., NY IlXOl. 

NEW ORGAN ,IPES, EXCELLENT WORK· 
man,hip and e_pertly voicad. Formerly super· 
viMJt of Aeoliu·Sl:inner pipeshop. Hans Rother. 
Germln Or9an Pipeeraft, 34 Standard St., 
Mattapan, MA 02126. 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE - MANY 
consoles, chesh, leybolrd., pedalboards. Wich 
reloys, Klann relaY1, Bourdon, Melodios, Open 
Diapasons, elc. Send business size SASE fot 
list. lurth Orvan Co., 311 Record St., Mankato, 
MN 56001 IS07) lB8·886-t . 

Builders of Fine Tracker and 
Electro·Pneumatic Pipe Orgaas 

Inquirlu QTe Cordltllly Invited 

W. ZiIllIller & Sons 
INCORPORATEO 

Mamber APOBA 

Mailing Addra •• : P. O. Box 520, Plnevllla, N. C. 28134 
NAnONS FORD ROAD· CHARLOTTE, No C. 

MULLER PIPE ORGAN CO. 

RESERVOIRS 
1365 So. Detroit Ave. 

Toledo, Ohio 43614 
I 
419·382·6761 

VISSER-ROWLAND 

713/688'7346 
2033 JOHANNA B 

HOUSTON 77055 

IntemaUooal Society of Ot2anhuikiers 

1111. II • •• 

FOR SAlE-MISC. 

2·MANUAL ORGANS: VOCA.llON REED 
tr lK ker, Estey reed track.r, Moller Artlde. two 
Reisner manual, with couple,.... ONgan Class A 
chimes with tldion. Addren B·] THE DIAPA. 
SON. 

3·MANUAl MOLLER CONSOLE, 5 DIVI. 
slcn" 1939, blonde cue and bench, standard 
AGO. IS tilt ing tllblels, 59 d raw. nobs, 46 p is. 
tOIlS (7 generlllt). ) el preulon pedals, I cres • 
c. 'Idc pedlil. 2·ranl: choir sesQuilillera. 2 wind 
reservo' r, also IIvailable. InQuiro' l.4usic Direc· 
tOr, Zion Lutherlln Church, 602 Grant St., Wau · 
salol, WI 54401. 

AEOLIAN DUO·ART ORGAN PlAya WITH 
200 rolls. Aeolian console player with 500 roUs. 
Ornale case and bench. 80th from 5)·ran~ Or· 
gan. Call (415) &47·51l2. 

7 RANKS AND CHESTWORK. BEST OFFER. 
For information wrile: Armin Petenon, 110 West 
Morrow Hall, Platteville, WI 51818. 

ELECTRIC VALVES, 40 AND 90 OHMS, $1.80 
and $1.90 each. ALUMINUM and spotted metal 
pipes. New solid maple cheds. Write for 
pric.es. Justin Organ Pipes, 15 E. Eli:obeth St., 
St Paul, MN 55107. (&12) 224-0984. 

ONE NEW REISNER COMIINATION ACTION 
offering s:. pistons. ten venarals for a total of 
'I) $lops and couplers. Aha nw relays available. 
Priced attractive IV. Contact Wicks Of'9an Com. 
pony, 110 Fifth SIr .. t, Highland, IL 62249. 

4' DIA'ASON. a' SAlICIONAl. I' GAM.A, 
B Dukieno. B' VOl Humana. sil ranlr dl1plO.J 
chesl, J2 nole pedalboard, remote tcuplet 
relay, monual ,Iides by RehMr a~ Kil'llen. 
and key holding machine. Send SASE for list. 
Johnson, Or9an Co., 1ftC".. Bo. 12211, FalQO. 
NO 58107. (701) 2l7·CHn. 

AUSTIN llrot CONSOLE; 84 STOP KEYS IN· 
cludin9 2& coup~en. Cell (415) &47·5132 days. 

METAL ORGAN PIPES, FIRST CLASS WORI(. 
."anship. Helmut Hempel Organ Pipes , 4144 
West SOth St .• Cleveland, OH 44t44. 

USED PIPES AND MISC. EQUIPMENT, WRITE 
lor specific needs, BOI ~" knaxviUe, TN 
37901. 

COLLECTOR'S ITEM: ANTIQUE THEATRE 
Ito1mmond Novachord, •• ullent condition for 
playill9 the unulua!. One 2n Wlcl:.s pipo otl'~an 
.... ith horseshoe contolo, formerlir in churc"': aho 
one 2/11 Hili9reen.Lana pipe Of'C)an. Many 
misc. blowers, .lIra pipe .. chimes aad chesll. 
Will tab bett oll.r for whole &m04Jllt. War,... 
North, RR 2. 'rcohlon, IN 47'9G). (ll]) 56]·3531. 

SKINNER 16' WOODEN PEDAL VIOLONE 
('25 noles), 1&' FafOjotto (30 noles', rebuilt B' 
and 4' Sl:inner Princ i po'~, Bourdon and lieb
lich ranh for manual or pedal, EngUd, Great 
organ 13" wind ), 2·horse Bobeo blo ..... er (lolled 
16 months), used pipeworl: and mechanism. 
For complelll information, writ. to Dayid 
Snyder, 9 wnsdowne Court, lansdowne, PA 
19050. 

"·NOTE KOHLER·lIEBlCH HARP, SOOD 
condition. Photo ovailable. $725. Crated. FOB 
Buff"lo. Delawore Or9an, Tonawanda, NY 
141....,. 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New Organs - Rebuilding 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

1376 Harvard Blvd.-Dayton. Ohio ~.c06 
513·27602.81 

i 
TELLERS ORGAN 

Company, Inc. 
COMPlm ORGAN SElIVICE 

SINCE 1906 
P.O. BOX 1313 
Erie, 'a. 16512 Ph. 456-5306 

~J\rlAND 
Chime Co . 

• •. since 1866. 

2025 Eastern Ave. CinCinnati, Ohio 
45202 221-5671 (513) 

• 

. .90-
' 0. 

. 7.:t~"' 
7047 South Comstock Avenue, Whittier. California 90602 • (213) 693-4534 

Robert M. Turner: Tonal Director. Member: International Society of Organ Builders. American Institute of Organ Builders. Inquiries are cordially invited. 
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Murtagh -McFarlane 
• 

Artists Management 
127 Fairmount Avenue Hackensack, New Jersey 07601 201-342-7507 

Marie-Claire Alain Robert Anderson Erich Arndt- George Baker 

Robert Baker Guy Bavet- David Craighead Catharine Crozier Susan Ferre Gerre Hancock 

.-"'U -" , -
; . 0 

• 

Anton Heiller Clyde Halloway Peter Hurford Francis Jackson Marilyn Keiser 

Joan UpplncaH Marilyn Mason James Moeser Martin Neary Simon Preston· Michael Radulescu 

George Ritchie Daniel Roth Rene Saargin Michael Schneider Donald Sutherland Frederick Swann 

• 
laddThomas John Weaver William Whitehead Gordon & Grady Wilson Heinz Wunderlich Gerd Zacher" 

"European Artists Available Season 1979-1980 


